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The State Attorney General has
completed a report that strengthens
former Governor Kcan's Executive
Order 123, The executive order,
enacted in 1985, is a supplement to
the stale's Right to Know statute
that details the Jnftwmttten poHce
departments across the state are
required to release to the news
media.

The new version, scheduled to go
into effect July 1, reportedly will
allow as much disclosure as possi-
ble without violating an individu
al's right to privacy. Two key
points of the order are a 24-hour
time frame for producing orest
information after a request has been
made, and county prosecutors must
come up with cbuntywide plans on'
how police departments will
address this requirement.

One of the reasons for the
amendment is a crime that look
place in Bergen County in which a
teen-ager was, raped and the police
did not reveal the incident to the
press. When the story was discov-
ered, it created an uproar in Bergen
County because this type of crime,
which should be revealed to the
public and to the news media, was
not reported. The incident also led
to a newspaper's examination of all
police records in the county's com-
munities from the same time period
and the discovery that many inci-
dents were not revealed to the press
when reporters examined the police
blotters.

Basically, the new order is to
provide better access for reporters
to police reports.

I don't believe either of the new
points will strengthen reporters*
access because neither point puts
the onus on the police departments.
The first point references informa-
tion to be released within a 24-hour
time frame, but ina clause, "after a
request ha* been made," gives
police departments the full power
of deciding what can or should be
.released to the media. This makes it
easy for any police department to
suy. "They didn't ask about the
incident," referring to any media's
inquiry.

The second point, ordering coun-
ty prosecutors to devise plans to
implement the first point, doesn't
change how police departments
should release information to the
media.

Why the cynicism?
In some of the 23 communities

we serve, police departments are

Prosecutor to be named
county manager tonight

Tonight, b e freeholder! are expected to name 1st
Assistant County Prosecutor Michael Lapolla to the
post of county manager.

The 40-year-old Elizabeth resident is a veteran of the
county's government, having served two terms as a
freeholder. Elected to tharboard in 1983 it age 26,
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the state.

It was during his tenure on the board when eourt-
orders pron^pted th* county to construct both a, solid
waste incinerator and a county jail — two issues that
continue to dominate discussion among freeholders.
That experience, plus his work as a department head in
the Prosecutor's Office, prepared him for the task he'll
assume later this year, he said.

"I'm really looking forward to it," he added.

While his appointment is assured, his salary and
whether or not he'll be signed to a contract will be
decided during the freeholders' meeting tonight. Free-
holder Chairman Linda Slender said he could be hired
and employed "at the pleasure" of the board, rather than
to a specific term defined by contract,

"All those who know and have worked with Michael
share my enthusiasm for his impressive qualities,"
Slender said on Tuesday, "t ike his predecessor, he
brings to this position superb administrative skills, in-
depth experience in the operations of county govern-
ment and bipartisan respect and confidence.1*

Lapolla's predecessor is Ann Baran, who announced

her resignation May 6. She will finish her term, which
ends July 31, and the transition to Lapolla's tum if
expected to begin before her departure. Slender also
said.

A graduate of Rutgers University, Lapolla earned his
law degree from American University, He was admitted
ID the stsfe lur in 1981-.

During his second three-year term as a freeholder, he
was elected chairman of Board of Chosen Freeholders
In W^Bi"^3rty1li tile vfutiu iflHBlflllFIHJBB, lite •__p(WJ ws
assistant counsel to the governor. Later, he headed the
New Jersey office of Sen, BUI Bradley. In 1991, he was
named 1st Assistant Prosecutor of Union County.

The question of who will succeed Baran has been
heard in political circles around the county since the
Democrats won election and the majority of freeholder
neais m November, Off-ihe-record rumors included the
names of county Democratic Party boss Charlotte
DeFillppo, Democrat Assemblyman Joseph Suliga and
Elizabeth Director of Policy and Planning George
DeVanney, who headed the Democratic freeholders"
campaign last year.

— Following Baran's announcement on May 6, Slender
said the freeholders would conduct a search for a new
manager. On Tuesday, she explained that the county
saved time and money without convening a search com-
mittee, as the freeholders also had done when Baran
was hired.

Freeholders, UCUA
agree to coopc

ftee-

Goal is cutting incinerator
County Freeholder Chairman Linda Slender and Union Cowrty

Authority Chairman John Kulish announced last month the UCUA Md
holders will develop and implement a plan to make the $296 mflttn
tor's rates competitive with low cost disposal opportunities offered t»y <
state landfills,

Such reductions would enable the UCUA to attract sufficient waste volume
to Mrvive the expected demise of to monopoly control « w WMW ft»* B 0 t
year.

Following a meeting held on April 15 among freeholders, UCUA bowd rep-
resentatives and attorneys. Slender and Kulish said their first priority in ieweb-
irig Tor a solution "m to protect (he Intel e&tfc tit fn

Law enforcement officials start
annual anti-drunk driving effort

This month, county officials tegan

drinking and driving.
As the prom and graduation season

nears, officials from the Proiecutor'i
Office, the county juvenile officers
and police chiefs associations and
school officials are broadcasting their
message to fry to combat that carnage
that often is linked to this time of year.

U ite I luf uui mm-
cial program on May 14 at the West-
wood," said Plamneld Police Sgt,
Donald Move, president of the Union
County Juvenile Officers Association,
"And, we're making our special
15-minute video available to the high
schools once again."

Acting Proseetuor .Edward M
Neafsey said members of his staff,
including detectives and •ttomeys
from the Fatal Accident justice Unit,
are taking a "lero tolerance" approach
when it comes to prosecuting drunk
driving cases involving young people.

Last month, he said, a 24- year-old
Basking Ridge man, who was driving
the wrong way on the Garden State

ing Executive Assistant Prosecutor
Robert P. O ' L u r y to remand juvenile
officers about the new provisions of
the state's code of Criminal Justice
that make parents criminally liable for
serving alcoholic beverages to under-
age drinkers in their homes, .

First Assistant Prosecutor Michael
J. Lapolla said the office has received
a number of requests for copies of the
statute" ~" -~~-~-^ ——

Throughout New Jersey, school
officials and law enforcement officers
are planning special festivities and
education programs to heighten
awareness about drunk driving

Events planned in high 'schools
include Project Graduation, where
students have a night of substance-
free fun in one location rather lhan
driving around from house party to
house party; and support networks for
proms and prom parties set up'by con-
cerned parents with "support from
groups such as Mothers Against
Drunk Driving and the various Mun-
icipal Alliance Committees

graduation to a tragic accident." said
Perth Amboy Sgt. Joseph Britten,
president of the NJJOA.

Last year, the county chiefs associ-
ation commended the area's juvenile
officers for producing a video, titled
"Death in the Fast Lane," which fea-
tures interviews with nirvivon and
defendants from fatal accidents
involving alcohol.
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get the kids" attention and start them
thinking about consequences of bad
choices," O'Leary Mid. adding the
association will lend out copies of the
video to interested schools.

Other activities being planned
include iV>ock car accident drills, plac-
ing of crashed vehicles outside the
high school buildings and getting loc-
al businesses, liquor stores, tuxedo
rental shops and florists to help post
messages about the efforts

"Here's the bottom line: We don't
want to low one youngster this year,"
Neafsey said. "It's supposed to be a
time of joyous celebration and fun,
not a night of needless tragedy."

"The responsibility for setting county solid waste policy rests witt the Bowd
of Chosen Freeholders," said Slender, "This has always been the c u e m Union
County and it was affirmed by Judge Edward Beglin's recent court ruling
Although created as an autonomous body, the UCUA is responsible for iraple-
ranting the policies we set,"

Kulish and Slender acknowledged that different approaches exist witti w g " *
to solving the problems likely to occur if waste flow control by local anttaritiM
is removed by the courts . _., •

"Our primary concern," Slender said, "is to assure the UCUA U f t o a ^ ^
in concert with oor policy to protect the interests of the taxpayers of Union
County. At our meeting, we agreed to worit cooperatively to nuke mre that oor
resource recovery facility does not end up as a burden to Union County taxpay-
ers. We want to accomplish that by making its tipping fees truly competitive in
the open marketplace,"

The UCUA also agreed to continue re-evaluation of strategies concerning the
renegotiating of its contracts with Ogden/Martin of Union, Inc., the builder and
operator of the Rahway-based incinerator. Public Service ElecBic t f i » Co.,
purchaser of electricity produced at the plant; and Empire Sanitary Landfill, of
Tayolor Pa,, the disposal point for ash residue from the Union County facility.

Kulish announced that llje ftrm of DeCoiiis, Fitzpatrick A Gluck.has be*o
retained by the UCUA as special counsel to interface with the UCUA's general
counsel, Biyona, Cohen, in its contingency planning process. Attorney Jonathan
Williams, of the DeCotls firm, is special counsel to the UCUA, Until last
month, Williams represented the county in the effort recently rejected by Beglin
to reorganise the UCUA. Following the Beglin ruling, Kulish called for a
cooperative effort with the county to resolve their disagreements and invited
Slender to the meeting that took place on April 15. The contract reviews out-
lined at the meeting will be under the supervision of the UCUA general counsel.

The question of competition arose last July, when Federal District Court
Judge Joseph Irenas ruled that waste flow control by county authorities repre-
sents a violation of the commerce clause of the U.S. Constitution. If appeals of
the Irenas decision fail, municipalities will bepermit.ed to send their waste to
facilities offering the lowest tipping fee. At facilities such as the one in Rahway,
which the UCUA opened in 1994, tipping feel include provision for dfc pay-
ment of the bonds told to fund construction.

Consequently, three facilities operate at tipping fee levels higher than those
available at landfills. Without waste flow control, the UCUA and other aHtbori-
tlu aiuuiU tin, H«b will tu»b tu fHiU mmfHu \mf uff UiUi UumLi -Ink u p a *
ing at a competitive tipping fee level.

During the past several months, the freeholders have said that the UCUA has
not developed a contingency plan to their liking. The UCUA said it is renego-
tiating contracts.

While the UCUA has cut costs to stabilize the tipping fee for the year, the
need to use nearly half of its tipping fee income for bond payments would keep
UCUA rates above what's regarded as competitive,

A bill introduced by Cape May Assemblyman John Gibson, would remove
the bond payment obligation from the local authorities and reduce their rates
accordingly, permitting them to compete for solid waste business. Lower lip-
ping fees would result from implementation of the Gibson bill would permit
payment of the bonds to be made with local property tax dollars in what could
be a break-even arrangement.

Of the $296 million in UCUA bonds, S35 million are general obligation
bonds underwrtitten by Union County. The remainder is in the form of revenue
bonds intended for repayment through tipping fees and other smaller sources of
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to the media because they don't
want any crime-related incidents
published. In their minds, those sto-
ries are a blemish on the communi-
ty- Sometimes it means sending
them, a copy of Executive Order
123 so they understand that we
know what we are entitled to as far
as arrest information.

Police blotters are the kinds of
features in newspapers that are
hated by as many people as those
who look forward to reading them
each week. There are those who
don't want to read a listing of crimi
nal incidents because they say it
makes their community look bad.
There are others, and those with
whom I agree, that a police blotter
is a public service to a community.

If several criminal incidents are
reported in a section of town, or at a
specific intersection, and they are
reported in the newspaper, pur
readers may use caution when
traveling to that area. If several
houses in an area of town are
reported to have been burglarized
and they are published in the news-
paper, homeowners in the area may
use more caution when leaving for
work or an afternoon shopping
spree.

Executive Order 123 should be
made even stronger by requiring
police departments across the state
to allow the media to examine
every incident report thai M Tiled
That way, the onus is on the media
to ensure that every criminal inci-
dent is reported in the newspaper.
And if a case of rape, for exanrgtle,
goes unreported, it would be the
newspaper that gets taken to task
And I hardly think we would ignore
that kind of a story.

Wai seiWtriced IB 9 21-yBff
prison term for killing five people
because he was "extremely reckless"
by drinking heavily and then getting^
behind the wheel of a car.

Neafsey said he also has asked Act-

ThTWew Jersey Juvenile UHicere
Association is pushing for programs
for every high school; "It's really a
peat thing when all the juniors and
seniors get together, have fun and
decide they don't want to lose a single

Iraniord Fbhce Lftiel Harry
Wilde, president of the chiefs group,
said he was pleased that parts of a film
'made by his municipal alliance com-
mittee wound up in the video being
distributed.

A recent attempt to solve the bond payment problem by federal government
action was a measure introduced by Congressman Bob Franks. The Prasks Mil
would permit waste flow control to remain in effect in areas where bonds were
mid for the construction of facilities prior to the 1993 Supreme Court action
that triggered waste flow problems throughout the nation.

County jail inmates
could repay costs
Intent is to collect their 'debt to society'

On Tuesday, the Assembly passed
legislation, sponsored by tw o Union
County assemblymen, that would
allow county and local governments
to charge inmates for their prison

Assemblymen Kevin O'Toole and
Joel Weingauieri's measure would
allow county or municipal officials to
charge either a nominal or a per diem
fee calculated on a sliding scale,
against anyone found guilty of a
crime, offense or violation. The fees
collected are intended to help offset
the costs of !ncarc«ition,*id to place
a lein on the prisoner's property to
ensure payment,

"The county's treasurer or a munie-
ipality* chief financial officer would
calculate, on a per capita baas, how
much it costs to keep tbepnsooen. in
eygtady - iaid ^OTbole, Ti would
then be determined what percentage
individual inmates would be charged
based on their ability to pay,"

•Taxpayert are tired of wortung
long hours, only to see an ever-
growing portion of what they earn go
toward supporting prisoners,"
O'Toole continued, "It's time hard-

working people stopped footing the
bill for inmates, and time these
inmates literally pay back their debt to
society,"

"Crime victims, by definition, have
already pud a high price for the hard-
ships ttiey suffer," iaid Weingarten.
"We should m* __dd insult to injury by
farcing our taxpayers — including
these victims — to foot the bill for
keeping these assailants behind ban.
It is only fitting and props' that those
who would victimize society should
pay their own costs for their
incarceration."

According to the Office of Legisla-
tive Services, the state pays $58.50
per day to house each state inmate in,
county correctional facilities.

The measure m app_oxg4_by a
74-0 vote and now heads to the Senate
Law and Public Safety Committee for
consideration. ,

The two assemblymen represent
the 21st Legislative District, which
includes Kenilworth, Roselle Park,
Springfield, Summit and Union, In
addition to eight towns in Essex
County, .

Not just a walk in the park

Freeholder Henry Kurz leads a contingent of volunteers through the Watchung
Reservation during Litter Day '97 last month. The effort, sponsored by ttie freehol-
ders, resulted in the collection of more than 2,000 pounds of recyciablds and
almost 1,500 pounds of trash. Almost 100 citizens participated in the event. Kurz
said, Including children, scouts and Teamsters. Each participant received a T-shirt,
gloves findxa perennial plant In honor of Earth Day.
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Future success hinges on coherent strategy
Ask ju^t about any Union Coooty

resident ST husinew tonwnt the n W .
imfKirtant challenge facing us toctay
and ihc answer "eeononiie dcvelop-
tneni" will be high oo the litt.

Small wonder.
I'mon County, over the pu t

divadc, has seen its once powerful
economic base eroded by the Ion of
Tiunufacfuring jobs, an aging Vang.
jvnalion infrastructure and just plain
old lack of confidence in our
oompeliUvencs*.

Yrwr Bt*ait! of FreehoMtri, hu WE v-
cr, believes we can achieve solid
LTiiwih in jobs and business opportun-
ity if we pull together and coordinate
all the economic development forces
in the county. That's why we recently
passed a package of measures to
assure that our county moves rapidly
to harvest the high-piying jobs, lax
rambles, export opportunities and the
general ripple effect on business.

First and foremost, we'll require a
strone. united economic dcMdopmmt
team that will.focus and coordinate
the entire effort. I have asked Freehol-
der Donald Goncalves to head up this
team. As an economic development
professional, he is ideally suited to
lead a revitalized team to success. We
must make sure our various economic
development entities have broad,
strategic coordination.

fpeehiokier-
Forum
By Undo Stendor

Under the recently passed initia-
tive, the Board of Chosen Freeholders
created a new Freeholder Economic
Development Coinmittee and an Eco-
nomic
reporting to it through the county
manager. A new Council of Economic
Development Advisors will be named
to provide broad policy advice lo the
freeholders. The County Economic
Development Department would, in
turn, coordinate the activities of the
autonomous economic agencies,
including the Union County Econom-
ic Development Corporation, the New
Jersey Gateway Center for Regional
Development, Union County College
and Uie Workforce Investment Board.

We are setting up this mechanism
to clearly define Union County's eco-
nomic needs and Integrate flie special-
ties of these various entities in order
to cultivate Union County's economy
according to the policies of the free-
holder board. The initiative — and
economic growth — are dependent on

each entity's focus, not pmUel
effort*. We will be hringiig tcgedxr
organizations that specialize in Job
and rnifdness creation and rctfcnbon,
provide wwfcforcc training and gdn-
cjtion and work toward legislative
change.

The key competitive factor for
Union County ia its unique Ktnfegie
locition. We have justly, earned ttw
designation as the Gateway to Amen
ci. No other area irnhe entire U,S, can
claim Union County's exceptional
vv»nB'IIiBiiwii Cn U•ll&gftJ]lAllUll laui l l -

ties, access to markets and skilled,
productive workforce.

Almost half of Newark Airport —
one of the busiest in the nation for
passengers and cargo -»- is in Eli-
•zabeth. As is all of Port Elizabeth, one
of the largest, most modem eon-
tainerizaiion ports In the world. Cou-
ple this with the immediate access of
cargo to a vast trucking fleet, the New
Jersey Turnpike, nationwide rail lines

. and a U.S. Interstate Highway system.
Nowhere else in America is so much
transportation and clout packed into
one concentrated region. With this
netwoA In place, Union'County can
truly he said to he "going places."

Why is this ffinsportation infra-
sLructure so valuable to us? Because
we are just an overnight drive from
250 million of the highest income

consumer* and large* concentration
of manufacturers in America.

That means we stand to gain the
lion's share of the economic' activity
related to importing and exporting in
the U.S. When you consider that inter-
national trade will drive the world
economy of the next century, there is
good reason for believing Union
County's economy can be robust once
again.

The freeholders strongly believe
our economic development changes
will result in a far more focused and
effective economic development
program in the future. The next cen-
tury will be filled with great opportun-
ity and great dangers in a truly global
economy. Union County's residents
and businessmen can be either
enriched by these changes, or impov-
wished by them.

The answer to that question lies in
having an aggressive, world-class
economic development (earn. The
Board of Freeholders will accept
nothing less.

Stenflw, w îo A Bin flic
Board of Chosen Freeholders, is
serving her second term « • free-
holder. "Freeholder Forum™ Is •
new scries of opinion pieces that
will appear monthly.

Feline finesse

The Tri-State Cat Fanciers of New Jersey will pre-
sent Its annual judging ring championship cat show
In the Westfield National Guard Armory this
weekend, The public is Invited to view the more
than 330 cats that will be on display and witness
the crowning of the Best of the Best, The show will
t>eg*n at 10 a.m. oo Sotuiday a**i SwUay. Tfta
armory is located at 500 Rahway Ave. in Westfield,
Admission costs $6, and $3 for senior citizens and
children under 12. For more information, call (201)
379-2816,
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

County Teen Arts Festival promotes talented
By J^cquie McC-Hhy

yUaodate Editor
The Unk» County Teen Aits Festi-

val, held M u d 27 n d 28 «l Union
County College in Crmford. was a
iwo-d»y celebnbon of the creativity
mnd imagination of yonth. The ̂ vcot
has become a tradition, with the first
Festival being held in 1969 at McC*r

Above, visitors to ttie Union County Teen Arts Festival 'drop in1 to one of the Drop-In Art
Stops 4q ciealtf with yam. ftetew. student musicians tw»ad to the buses attar a long day of
performing.

custom conlinucid at students bom
throughout the county presented
endeavors in the genres of visuaJ arts,
filnVvideo. writing, dance, music and
drama-

Teen Arts is part of a nationwide
afts-in-educmtion rrtovement, open to
students from public, private and par-
ochial middle and high schools. The
Union County Festival is coordinated
by the Union County Office of Cultur-
al and Heritage Affairs and sponsored
by the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, The event is described
by coordinator and sponsor as enrich-

year, the Festival hosts approximately
MOO students and a staff of 50 profes-
sional artists to accomplish the fol-
lowing goals:

• Develop perceptual, intellectual
and technical skills;

• Gain cultural awareness and
understanding:

• Develop personal aesthetic
values;

• Learn self-discipline, critical
thinking and problem solving through
analyzing, interpreting and nuking
judgments.

The event includes a verbal and
written critiquing process, with
emphasis on constructive and suppoT-
tive evaluation.

The Festival consisted of perfor-
mance and critique schedules, and
workshops. Included in the very qual-
ified roster of instructors and judges
were, in the visual art category:
Christine Dolinich-Matuska, mixed
media artist and director of Union
County Conservatory, an art and
piano studio in Rahway* Herb Way,
popular photographic artist from Eli-
zabeth; Nancy Ori, artist and faculty
member at New Jersey Center for Vis-
ual Arts in Summit, and

Devbne, artist and instructor at the
Newark Museum, Moms County
College and Holy Cross School.

Musical performance instructors/
judges included, for the instrumental
ensemble category, Anthony DJ. .
Branker, director of Jazz Ensembles
at Princeton University and Joe
Brashier, director and associate direc-
tor of Band* at Rutgers tJniversity; for
vocal solo/duo and chorus. Edward D.
Pierson IV, apprentice choir director
of the Ndwark Boys Chorus School
and Lynne Ransom, music director of
VOICES, an award-winning profes-
sional ensemble.

Among the creative writing staff
were Alex Pinto, published poet and
non-fiction writer, Wendy , Jones,
short story write1 and novelist, and
Catherine Doty, poet and poetry
teacher. Instrumental to the theater
critiques and workshops were actor,
producer and director Gary Cohen,
actress/educator Kathryn Hunter and

Dance workshops and critiques were
instructed by Irene Fitzpatrick, dance
instructor/choreographer.

Students from 48 schools in Union

County attended the Festival. When
not participating in critical studies,
students took advantage of the diverse
workshops offered, some of the more
unique being "Journey From Bach to
Rock,** a discussion about the classi-
cal roots of today's music, instructed
by international concert artist Sandra
Tammam; "Keepin* It Real," an
exploration of the origins of rap mus-
ic, instructed by Montclair State Col-
lege music professor Tommie
McKenzie, and "Songs In Silence —
A Sign Language Experience" pre-
sented by Toby Marx, Gerontology
program coordinator at Union County
College. Between workshops and per-
formances, %isitors enjoyed viewing
art exhibits by participating schools,
which were displayed on the ground
floor of the College's Humanities
building. In addition, Drop-In Art
Slops were stationed around the cam-
pus, offering ample opportunities to
keep creative minds and hands
occupied.

According to Cultural and Heritage

Affairs, student* I
are d u n to i
at the State T e n M»
thai month at The
Jersey in L „ _ _
Slender, chairman erf the p i W P *
ty Board of Omen VmOuUm
liaison to the Cultural Md
Programi Adviwy
congratulations to »n
schools, adding that the i
cess was not' easy.

At the state level, students'
will receive further evaluation
professional artists. indiuBng pci»-
winning poet Alicia O m t a r , Hi -
zaheth Keefe, producing and casting
director for American Globe TbeaB*
in New York City, Mark Roxey. for-
mer dancer with both Jeffrey Ballet
and American Repertory Ballet:
George LaVigne, artia for Marwl
and Event Comics, and nafiotnilry
known pianist Ingrid Clarfield.

Chosen to participate in the 1997

Visual Art Exhibit were San Church-
man of Union County Vo-TeA io
Scotch Plains, for photography, and
Lori MainUen of Linden High School
for watercolor. According to ttie
Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affaire, the Touring Exhibit will bang
at locations throughout the state,
including Waterloo YUUge, the New
Jersey Aquarium, Newark Airport,
the Monmouth Museum, Noye»
Museum, New Jersey Performing
Arts Center, Liberty Science Center,
and the MetLife Corporate GaUery,

Union County representatives in
the Creative Writing category are:
Thomas Chung, A.L. Johnson R.H.S.,
Clark, fiction; Jennifer Brady, Bene-
dictine Academy, Elizabeth, poetry,
Abbie Lathrop, Mother Seton R.H.S.,
Clark, poetry; J. Liebman, New Provi-
dence H.S,, poetry, aod Christopher
Buff a, Rahway High School, fiction.
These students, with other* who
excelled in the category, will take part
in the 3rd Annual Teen Arts Poetry
Reading, to be held at Barnes & Noble
bookstore in Springfield on June 11 at
7:30 p.m., and will have they- writing
and illustrations published in an
anthology.

Arts Center paves the way for future audiences

W.A

Singers light up their golden years
The Golden Lights, a seniors musi-

cal, group from Evangel Church of
Scotch Plains, is available to present
their concert "The Time of Our Lives
Opus" for your group's enjoyment.

Community centers, convalescent
tare facilities, etc, who would like to

Echcduie a presentation of this musi-
cal may call Kathleen Dearey at (908)
i22-9300 to make arrangements

Woven throughout the familiar
musical number is refreshing and at
times comical narration that recalls
milestones of history and tradition

There is no charge for this presenta-
tion; it is an outreach ministry of the
church.

Your abilities can earn exffa in
come. Advertise them with a classi
fied ad by calling 1.800-564-8911

The New Jersey Performing Arts Center, lea than 6
month* from Opening Night, has introduced a unique
membership program to build support among the rank and
file of its future audiences.

Bryant, vice president of Marketing and Public Relations,
"founding members of the NJPAG Charter Club, a select
group of individaals and their families, will be sitting in
front and center on the magnificent new Prudential Hall."

The NJPAC Charter Club, explains Bryant, will reward
arts patrons who choose to join in support of this effort
now with substantial benefits during the opening season
and long after.

Arts patrons can become charter members with contri-
butions ranging from $40 to $5,000- All membership
levels include significant benefits, Bryant said. One of the
most intriguing benefits is offered to SI00 Silver Charter
Members.

Silver Charter members, in addition to advance sub-
scription notices, priority tickets handling, gift shop dis-
counts, member-only events and other goodies, will have
their name engraved on a brick in Theater Square, a public

plaza and outdoor art* venue adjacent to the 1,750 seat Fro-
denaal Hall. .

"What a wonderful way to record in perpetuity for all
future generations to see, that you were one of the visiona-
riy who stugpprtftd the budding nt the New Ii-jspy gey.
forming Arts Center," Bryant said.

NJPAC recently launched its initial marketing campaign
to identify potential subscribers. The campaign includes a
"Dream Destination" contest in which participants have
the opportunity to win two round-trip airline tickets on
Continental Airlines to a performing arts festival of choice
in Mexico City, London, Madrid or Pans. Continental Air-
lines is the official Airline of NJPAC.

Though opening season dates will not be announced
. until early next year, promotional mailings already hint tit

the world's finest symphony orchestras, opera and ballet
companies^ jazz artists, pop musicians and Broadway
musicals.

Further information about membership in the NJPAC
Charter Club and opportunities to purchase bricks
engraved with names of family members may be obtained
by calling, toll-free, (888) GO-NJPAC.
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fo hear the movie times at these theatres'

CINEPLEX OfMON CRANFOftD
25 North Avenge • CRANFORD
LINDEN FIVEPLEX CINEMAS
400 North Wood Avenue • LINDEN
NEW PARK CINEMA
23 West Westfield Ave. * ROSELLE PARK
CINEPLEX OD£ON UNION THEATRE
990 Stuyvisant Avenue • UNION
LOST PICTURE M O W
2395 Springfield Avenue • UNION
GENERAL CINEMA BLUE STAR
1.701-65 Route m West • WATCHUNG
RIALTO THEATRE
250 i a i t Broad Street • WESTFIELD
SONY THEATRES
Rt. 22 fart'MOUNTAWSIDi
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A Special Feature Of Infosource

CALLS ARE FREE il within your local oalNng area. Out <tf area calls wffl ba M M at tong Ustance
by your telephone company, tntosourc* is • service of WorraU Community N#wap«pefs, inc.
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FREE TICKETS FOR KIDS!
FOR PERFORMANCES APRIL 8 • JUNE 26

e-D B'i «:

SUCCESSFUL AND IMAGINATIVE HITS IN
OFF-BROADWAY HISTORY!

-LIZ SMITH

TO "GET YOURSELF INVITED,** CALL:
TKKETCENTRAL (212) 27*4200

FOR GROUP CALL: (212) 8S*4300
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frightening plot
At the hean of every food film is

the script. Without a solid screenplay
w hu:h builds the characters and prop-
cls the story, a film will stumble and
tall. "Primal Fear" is one of the best
scripts to come along in years and has
one of the most talked about perfor-
mances bj a newcomer, Ed Norton as
Aaron.

The film begins with Martin Vail,
plased h> Richard Gere, a high-
povMjrcd attorney enjoying another
MCtorv. Vail is the epitome of what
many believe is wrong with the justice
.system. He's an attorney who's more
interested in the big financial score
and press coverage than making sure
the fiwd and bad get what they truly
Je*cr\e. So when an Archbishop is
hruulh murdered. Vail knows the
t.iSL1 is destined for big prime time

The possibility of public interest

killer is televised and we seehelicoper
shots of the 19.year-old assailant
Hcing1 chased on foot by dozens of
policemen The alleged murderer, a
thnirbos by the name of Aaron, is
captured and Vail, smelling opponun-
in. has his assistant track down the
>oune man. Vail makes a beeline for
the holding unit and tells Aaron thai
he will defend him free of charge.
Aaron, desperate and scared, voices
his appreciation and adds, "I'm inno-
cent. I didn't do it." Vail, showing his
true colors, says, "I don't care." He's
in it for the exposure and maybe a
hook and movie deal.

But after another visit and another
lengthy discussion with the shy, with-
drawn, stuttering Aaron, Vail begins
to believe there is no way the young
man could have performed this grisly.
horrific act The evidence, though, is
stacked against him, Aaron was
caught in bloodstained colors, blood
which matches the archbishop's
hliKxi And he ran from the crime
scene If he was innocent, why was he
running1 On the other hand, there's
no motive, Aaron had claimed that he
iu> blackouts. They started when he
*,u, twelve aad every so often they tut

surrounds thB
of'Primal Fear'

The Video
Detective
By Tracey De Angelis

him. He was in the room with the
Archbishop and had one. When he
woke up the Archbishop was stabbed
78 limes.

The more Vail talks with Aaron,
the more he believes he is innocent.
VaiPs greedy black hean begins to
change as his interest in interviews
and magazines covers is overtaken by
his true need to get Aaron out of the
eyes of the electric chair. Vail now
needs to find out who this third person
is and why he wanted the Archbishop
dead. Together with his assistant, he
begins to look into the background of
ill tfie irtfTWsnpp's flflifieiii
dealings.

But when he goes back to the cell to
talk to Aaron again, he meets another
person. Ray, Actually Ray isn't exact-
ly another person, he's another per-
sonality. And he's not a nice one. The
conversations Martin had with; Aaron
were pleasant and calm. The conver-
sations he now has with Aaron's liter
ego, Ray, are angry and intense. They
seem like they could easily become
violent.

Vail is now getting confused. It's
obvious someone wanted the
Archbishop dead. In the last year he
had received over 100 death threats.
And when Vail went to one of the
principals in the bankrupt real estate
company, he was politely told to mind
his own business or pick out a coffin.

The script for "Primal fear" con-
tinues to travel at high speed down
this winding bumpy road and every
time you believe you have it figured
out, it throws another curve at you,
Richard Gere gives a solid turn as the
ego-ridden Vail, but he's oversha-
dowed by the incredible performance
of Ed Norton, from "The People vs.
Larry Flynt."

No matter what H's called,
'I'm Herbert' is a treat

"Ah, yes, I remember it well."
fa!!s from the lips of young and old
alike, but whether we do remember
well or not is h^rd to conoboimte.
Not many of us would enjoy having
our remnicienees corrected by one
who memory » M M accurate, or

tainly was fun to watch Rich Aront
and Liz Mahon have a go at it in the
May 16 performance of T m Her-
bert," the latest Lunchtime Theater
presentation at The Elizabeth
Playhouse.

Aront and Mahon played a cou-
ple of old-timers whose favorite
pastime is pricking each other's
egos with in-recalled remember-
ances of times gone by. He calls her
by his fint wife's name or was she
his wife1 and speaksjjf their first-
born child, even though Muriel,
played by Mahon, says she never
hai cnTfdren, They efimge tne
details each time the story goes
round, effectively pushing each
other's buttons and resulting in a
"Who's on First1'" kind of interac-
tion, with the question of who got to
third base and with whom never
really answered to either charac-
ter's satisfaction.

These'two actors, old Playhouie
hands themselves, pulled the humor
out of the lines with the.straight-
faced delivery of folks who have
seen many years go by. Side
glances told the rest of the story.

Theater.
View
By Jocquie McCarthy

with reactions almost as comical as
the lines themselves. Without these,
Jhe audience might wrongly assume
that these spouses are strangers to
each other. It becomes apparent that
what they remember or don't
remember doesn't really matter at
all. even if he does have to keep
reminding her, "I'm Herbert."

Also, kudos to this cast for main-
tBffitng MutcimiMtui mm MKIHHHI
during a mild audience disturbance,
and for, ironically, good memoriza-
tion of a script that had potential to
be as' cbnruseaas fne Cnaraetets
seemed to be.

"I'm Herbert," a part pf the play
" I Can't Hear You When The
Water's Running" by Robert
Anderson, was a charming and light
way to spend a lunch hour. Lunch-
time theater is free at The Elizabeth
Playhouse, which is located at 1100
East Jersey Si in Elizabeth.
"Backstage Tans" will continue
weekends through June 8. Tickets
are SB. $6 for students and seniors.
For information, call (908)
355-0077.

Paper opens Web site
Worrell Community Newspapers has opened a home page on the World

'•Vide Web. *
Readers of our 22 newspapers now can access local news from around the

globe at http://www.localsource.com,
Localsource is your best source for what's happening in your community. If

u s happening in either Union or Essex County, you can find it on our Web site.

Jacquie McCarthy. Editor
©ten-ill Gammuntty Newspiperi Int 1997 All Rights Reserves

Organizations submitting releases to the entertainment section
can mail copy, to 1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, P.O.. box 3rO9, Union,
New Jersey. 07083,

DOUBLE DRAGON

Admission
(with coupon I

Saturday, May |
24 !

12noon.5:00pml
!

I Sunday. May 251

festival
• Greek Food and Pastry •Fabulous Fabrics'
• Greek Wine and Liquor • Takeout
• Greek Music & Dancinp • Free Parking
• Greek Dancers • SI.00 Admission
• Our Agora (Market I

Saturda\, Ma> 24, 12 noon to 12
midnight

Sunday. May 25, 12 noon to 6:00pm
Caldwell College Student Center

Ryerson Ave. Caldwell

Just off Bloomfield Ave,

201-623-6211

FOR AL .
OCCASIONS

•CKSTAUHA:

BUFFET
DAILY -4.B5 1O% OFF I

1230 MORRIS AVE .UNION

TEL: (908) 688-5770 OR 688-5980

WOfl . I ) YOU I.IKK TO Tl'RN OI. !> CO!.!)

1)1 WIONDS INTO C\NH:

Sponsored by St NichoU*JBr
555 ML King Blvd. Newark, NJ 07102

Collectibles - Auctions - Reflnishers

Appraisers & Auctioneers
Monthly Auctions

Next Auction Sat, Jun# 14
1:00 P.M.

' Fabulous SD's * Fumtun lArf Sriytf
Open 7 Days - Free Sunday Parking
_!_ 908*273-5055
^ • 8 3 Summit Ave .Summit

Buy St^ell Antiques
Since 1974

Glassware • Paintings • Silver
China • Jeujelry • Furniture

Jim and Vlcki Lant
Senior Accredited Certlfled Appraisers,

American Society of Appraisers
908-273-6021

THE CONDUCTOR'

Antiques 6. Art

Buying & Selling
'Quality Antiques &
Fine Furnishings"

88 Summit Ave.
Summit ^ J

(908)273-6893^™

PARSE HOUSE
Antiques and Collectibles

BOUGHT & SOLD
Historic Stage House

| Village Antique Complex |
Front Street at Park Avenue

Scotch Plains, N.J.
Houra: TuM-ni 10-S; Sat * Sun 12-5

908-322-9090

AitiqiM • Deeoriti?e Aftesuriei
Gifti • Fin* Perceliii • StfrHif

Aiiiqut Liieis • Eftfliih Irtisltit
VINTAGE JEWEWV

Sit ftprtstftA Sit,, Maori
IWW0

Antiqun Rcstorrd,9UmmmUrn,mum W
Custom Upholster Work
Furniture Rrpairing & Rrfinishing
Sofas & Chain Retired F lan Sagging
* AFPHAI5ALS

ASOUJ

J908)
277-1402

w SUMMIT ANTIQUES
CENTER

More Than 3O Dealers

• C ollecUbles
• Furniture

OPEN I V f RYDAY
11 AM-5 PM
SI 1 MORRIS AVE,

SUMMIT, N j .
90S-2

Buy & SeU Antiques & Kin*

Quality Used Furniture
.ApprilMis 12,000 Sq.Fl.

Hours: Men-Sat 10.6; Sun 11-5
1761 Wtsl Edgpr ltd,, .Linden, NJ ,

(908)862-0200
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contains great cool jazz sound

In the April 25 issue of this publica-
tion, we profiled Rihway resident Joe
Kurasz, a j«zz musiciui, composer,
songwriter Mid producer. Kurasz, a
Rahway resident, has added computer
knowledge to his list of credits, and
has found a way to integrate his musi-
cal fentas with eompyter-fenertiwi
musical trackini and sound, pis firs!
CD, "Simply On The Move," was an
exploration of electronically oriented
jazz. His current release, "The Ele-
menu of Style," is an effort to com-
bine the computerized with the live
elements of music he feels are just as
important to the genre,

Kurtsz likes to keep his approach
simple, but this by no means implies a
lack of sophistication or mastery.
Rather, the listener is treated to a
clean yet artful presentition of eon-
temporary cool jazz sound, with Kur-
asz* special brand of improvisation
carefully mixed in. These tunes elicit
response; whether it be emotional or

.thoughtful. The word '•music" ton-
tains the word "muse," and this is_
what you will find yourself doing, in *
spite of yourself, when you give this
recording a spin.

"Elements" opens with the title
song, a short, melodic piece per-
formed by Kurasz on piano, repre-
senting live instrumentation, and
string pad for synthesized sound. Lis-
tening to it, one is reminded of a
romantic piano bar setting, and this
reviewer wishes it was longer.

This intro flows into "Just A
Simple Song," winner of Billboard's
jazz songwritihg award in 1994, The
title is deceptive, as the song might be
better described as "pure" in style and
sound. Drum programming provides a
beat to Kurasz1 fav instrument, the
Hammond B3 piano. Featured musi-
cians are George Nara on guitar and
Robert Youngblood on bass. Kurasz
also performs on keyboards. This
song makes you want to kick off your
shoes and chill out in a hammock with
a cool drink, it is so relaxing, and sets
a tone for the selections to come.

"Soft Music" includes vocals by
Kurasz, Ethel Barnes and Paartcia

Music
Notes
By Jacqul© McCarthy
AMociat© Editor

Kurasz. With simple lyrics by Kurasz
and Trish Panno, this one will lull you
into a seductive frame of mind. Also
featured is Rahway resident Dtrryl
Dixon on alto sax. This piece employs
more live instrumentation than previ-
ous tunes, with Kurasz again on the
B 3 , k e y b o a r d s and drum
programming.

"Living in Dreams" creates the
very mood the title infers — languid,
mysterious and romantic, with strains
of contemporary jazz throughout. *
This is another selection incorporat-
ing mostly live musical performance.

"Following" is "Smooth ife'lasy^
which it is, again featuring saxophon-
ist Dixon, and then "Love's A- Lonli-
ness," with beautiful vocals by Lauren
Palermo, a teacher at Rahway High
School, Music and lyrics Were both by
Kurasz, and the tune is very sweet and
soft, with all music performed by the
composer.

Simply stated, this CD is highly
recommended as great summer relax-
ation music, and definitely demands
repeat listening. You'll get a lot of
play out of "The Elements of Style" as
you cool down with some very cool
jazz.

"The Elements of Style," was com-
posed, arranged, mixed, engineered,
produced and mastered by Joe Kur-
asz, with most of the recordings done
at Kurasz' studio, Ren Media, in Rah-
way. Kurasz hopes to schedule some
local performances this summer to
promote the CD, which is available at
Browsers Tapes and CDs in Cranford
and Loria Music in Rahway, and also
at Borders bookstores and Compact
Disc World.

Sell that "junk" with a classified ad.
Call 1-800-564-8911,

PRIMOS
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RESTAURANT

1 UNION'S BEST KEPT SJECRET?

TUESDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
BUY 1 GET 2ND AT 1/2 PRICE

Friday Night Dinner Buffet

All You Can Eat
Shrimp w/Qaffce Sauce • QuesidUUs • Cotd Seafood

Smgn • CtoBB • M U S M H • fish F W U M • CfcieJwn
Scamp • Salad Bar • Dessert Station and More

COUPON

Sund»y Brunch MM

S 1 2 M

•
p

«Nh>M^il lU

MMfltMMirlM

LUNCH BUFFfTI8

ALL YOU CAN 1AT
CHANGES DAILY

laMOTMHES
• SALADS • SOUPS

• • • O F F :
I DINNER FOR 2*|
I *Valid Anytime • From I

j Dinner Menu j
| Not valid witti other specials |
I Of offtfS'&mlrei 6-5-87I Must prtssnl coupon
I prior to reviving chick I
L J

2258 MORRIS AVENUE • UNION
(908)686-1200

OPEN 7 DAYS • MAJOR CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED

RESTAURANT AND BAR

WEDrNITiS IN MAY

PASTAMANIA'
Create your Own ~
ALL YOU CAN EAT!

"Our casual,
friendly atmosphere

-makestheiperfect

place to meet

f/jervdsjgrhmch,

dinner, djier work

cocktails, late night

snacks and Sunday |

buffet brunch," '

es saiad

11 Mr f i nuuri unif«Jl\

SPECIAL

MONDAT FRIUu

BUFFET

2 kent f-lac« Boulevard
Summit

B08-277-4224

"Al! menu itBrns ava
for tak« oi
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hy show continues in Watchung
in from Many people comidcr Umoadva amateur pbotogn-

oowMriMtbrltke phen, bat few have teough conTidence in tbeir tkilU and
t t t to enter international competition with i

comer of tbe globe. Even in tbis age of digital imaging,
photographic prints and slide, arc caotUknd a dynamic
art form, although there are fewer oppoctunitiea to ate
daitarom artiary at its be*.

The Watchung A m Center is again Dotting the Garden
Stale International Photography Salon, one of those rare
events where inmprcssive wortc of so irony talented photo-
yaphen will be on display.

Six accomplithed photographer* make up the panel of
f • IM«fĵ Tw->vt jnnWi who win tTlfTt the best of *yji catce- —JBliltt. tnesC fiuy be In categories such w iiaTuie, pxWtratti,
cry for award*. These outstanding prints, including award landscape* and contemporary subjects

leur" only to the extent that the entrant! t i e not being paid
for their work. They compete for peer recognition and the
stature that this brings.

Skilled "tens artist*" spend hours working on the perfect
•hot, be it a portrait, landscape, action shot, etc. Many we
enhanced or altered through darkroom technique*, result-
ing in images that would be impossible to tec in real life.

Entries may be either color or black-and-white, with
sub-categories for large — over 8 x 10 inches — and small

Connections -
To p i m T<MF FREE «*,««

Anytime, day or night- $1.99 per inmate. Tfom

Both nunbers work 'with TouchToiH-™ and R*H*ry

KRF.K

winners, will hang in the Gallery through Sunday. Gallery
hoars are 1 to 4 p.m. Saturdays and weekdays.

This year's distinguished panel of judges includes Dan
Heidel and Sharp Todd, both of Boise, Idaho. Tile remain-
der of the panel, somewhat more local, includes Charles
Nigel of Ridge wood. A! Stoeekert of Liberty Comer, Ana
Laura Gonzales of Tarrytown and A n Chakarian of West
Milfeni;

Previous competitions have attracted around 2500 slides
and 500 prints, submitted by lensmen — and women —
from every continent This year, there has been an upsurge
of entries from overseas, finally surpassing domestic
entries in quantity. For the first time there are entries from
Mexico and Viet Nam, and the entry list is not limited to

m l European and Middle Eastern countries that have not
previously participated.

The Watchung A m Center, "on the Circle" in Waieh-
ung, i* easily reached from Route 22 or Interstate 78. Call
(908) 753-0190 for details and direction. There is ample
free parking adjacent to the Arts Center or at nearby mun-
icipal lots. '

The Photography Salon is just one of a monthly series of
art exhibitions and juried shows that enliven the galleries ai
the Watchung Arts Center. Artwork on display i t also seen
by hundreds of people coming to concerts at the Arts Cen-
ter, as well is those attending classes there,

" The non-profit Wilehung Arts Center Is supported by
ticket sales and modest dues paid by those choosing to

s. A monthly newsletter and other benefits
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themselves. Membership information may be requested by
calling (90S) 753-0190.

Wake Up With

The WMTR
Morning Team

weekdays
5:30-9:00

New Jersey News, Traffic,
and Weather plus, all your

favorite songs to get you going,,.
that's 1250am WMTR
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mala artiDys g
towkne. mtang in Vm paik
and wicnrng m a m Saaliing
a Ml fkjurad. iigM akinnad

to l terf relati

1
OtVKMEACALL

Ught atdo mate who enjoys
going to movie* and spending
aaat times at home Seeking
a single lartials who anjoys

- 1 Musfbedrwg

irsays cam tavatng and rawing
U i guttng a mah to pnaMy
shsn my b a n wa\ BOX I S I S

DO YOU RT TUB?

and oJBjral ever*. Interested
in rnaalng a male, 38 to 4S,
r 1T or Mar, w»t simay War-
esa Cal, (efs tatt! BOX 1 M M

A0OO0PCW9ON
Write temak ol M a n djaaM

a at fgjnor and uuud
enjoys movies, _dh-psmnrify anjByl wmrnt, <*v

rB »M and tang dtMa, CM tor
mere data*. BOX I S M

32 yr sld, S*7*, altrsMva, sin-
Ota B M B iBBaal.mtt M g
brown hair. Enfoys n^irtts,
AMntic Oily, the boardwili
and rnusie Sfaking a singia
whnm mile, 25 to 3S, wHti
mm to madiurn build. M X
13110 '

DONT PLAT n i M f B I
44 yr aid, ST. mnmm. « * * -

and uncsre dtvoread
MrnM enjoys jazz, ffw

me n ana Mrtiaibaii
a g a smgle or e^nrcad

WacK maM. 6' 39 to 60 wrtti
BOX 11506

Divorced white female, mid
4 0 1 , sevUng warm, aflee-
riorum m i * j , - l g W m
Enjoys |azz, home cook.ng.
nature and much more BOX
13901

tmta MY t t u i i r
upbeat and positive enjoys
movies,—dtntng out, travel,
reading and mora. Seeking
uncere what mate, 4ft to 80
honest and earing with a
sanae of humor tor long term,
committed relatienship BOX
112«
LOVES T M BOARDWALK

Pretty singte whiti temale
seeking professional single
white male, sweet and Ear-
ing, who enjoys music,
movies, Atlantic City, the

p Kk»» okay
BOX 126*8

EXCWnOHALLV HEAL
, « d honaafl ttt, 57 1/T, 175
fe, afmn, down to aiiti. mninfc
male M i nuric at. I B H B M ,
m « M a * and mota. Saakirp

B to *S

knoy. how to treat a lady
iox lawi

MlANDVOUn
33 yr oH smgle Wat* Mmala.
snoMr. aoMl«inker ladling
singia drug tree mala, 35 to
50. win Mmikv m«™t» tor

I

who s taMng, May gomp and
»•••*»», tor m ami reMton-
sr * BOX 14707

UKE MYTHMO FUN!
40 yr oM, S I MT, J W , »•

ma* seeking that one waoal
famale tor a toog term rrta-
tionthtp Ukat dining out.
movies, quiet evenings at
home, long « • • # and much
more, BOX 14887

j g
IsmaMi tor long terfn relation
•hip NM heM games and
ajHm SOXMW

W yr airj. VT mate who • a
gentlemen and knows how to
treat a woman Looking tor a
•ingle tuac* temaie 23 to 30.
tor a fnendsMp Mm
relaiienstwp BOX T

VBWI
Si yr eU single white proles-
•tonal mate anioys dining m or
out, Attantie city the shore
weather and romance

a singte wfiite female.
27 to %t. who enjoys the «ama

BQX3M43,
i l l WAITING

ProlBssional
mile who is
physically
and rnaratjv
lit Enjoys
walks m me

who knows how to have
fun and enjoys tns same

Mngt BOX 3fl*g5
ATHLETIC MALE

» yr old. S'irr. 175 to male
enoys vanoos sports seeking
temaM. 40 to SO BOX 1S0M
JOEY LAWRENCE LOOK..

..ALIKE. I t y ro ld , S11-, 200
to mate seeking female wne

Enjoys base-

M.

and smeare.
while mrta, «0* • » •

Ball working out and mora
•OX 37383

44 yr a
gant
biac*

L I T S TAXI A PHIV1
WT, 14S 6, rtatefVArnencan
lemaie anjoys tie short, dm-
ing out, meines. ierig dnvag
ar t mom SaBtang't whrw
male, N n m w n

BOX 10694
WANT TO KNOW YOU!

Female, 5 T . 1*5 B. of Natan-
Arnenran a»e»M, has a goea
senss ol (*imof and tun per-
sonality En|Oy dining out,
mowm, long drr™ in country
and th# shore Seek a whrtB
mala, • • to 70, tor mrnpan-

B X 10876

mikv m«
f H e d B * . Injoys movie*,
wreMling, bo«ing, bowling,
muse, travel, wata ana rnoni
BOX 13283

SfWNALLAOY
Down to earth and romantic
female enjoys Ja i l , the arts
and sewing. Seek a real
male companion, 4 i to 55,
who is hsnest and playful
with many interests for a
long term relationship BOX
15317

SEEK A FCm REAL OUY
80 yr old, STB", 135 *>. medi-
um buiN, Afnean single moth-
er and cottage student with
light skin. Enjoys howtmg,
miniaiure goH, cooking and
being a mother Seeking a
iifaight forward and real man
interested in meeting me1

BOX ISSM

COajETOTHE
41 yr old Mack male Nvet >n
Flonda right now, seeking a
young femate, 30 to 40, Wants
semaona indapandent, who
enjoys travel, plays, dWmg out
and mora. BOX 15175

MYIWNO1SOPEN..
yr old, F, 175 to, singta

ntB protettMriai mala mm
hiung. skiing, dining ou] and
mora Seeking a smears
woman wfw wM bring me man

BpXS7A
UttE BBMO SPOILED?

Tail, well bunt, drug-tree, very
discreet, employed profes-
sional mate. Seeking •
mature, spontaneous, sensu-
al, employed protessienal
female who Hies quiet times,
relaxing, good times, guwt
dinners and mom, BOX 37M4

Sincere handsoma mala
seeking female for fnendsfap
poss*te long term relation
ship injoys dming out,
movws waits in the park
summers at the shore and
much mere. BOX 37785

FUN LOVMQ MAN
3T yr oB, sngto wnai prefcson-,
•I noli saaMrj ranamc snfe
what temaM, 27 B 37. Enjoys t »
oeach tavai. mov«L Mankc
C*t Hft. pekmi t*m r> Me
and more BOX 3B0B1

I M O N COUNTY HALE
4Oyrold.Sr. 1»bsir^i»whr»
fnaia, etaan cut rM, dug tree
social d m * * Seeking open
honapa tamale, 30 « 4S tor oom-
pariarMv, possHy Mdng la
tang term relrtoranip Bace

BOX 31121

m yr old. Say ,
5-9- moderate drMMr,
wnoMf I am gaoa B W . . . •

pSS5-iXdrWl»1male *0 to 60 BOX 1*039 |

LITS pum Toorwaw
20 yr oH. ff, 171 * , * ° 1 1 ^

anoitw male, H ' «
i

having ,_, _ _
unimportant BOX 15*86 .

HELLO, HKLLO. HBJXH
Uia doing evafyMng, nsMes,
motand.nKM. Leotenatof aonj-
qne B W somelma IOX H I S

W A N T T N l S A M i
41 yr old. SV, 1§0 D, * a n
cut, drug-ffee. n/s, social
dnMung, Bi whrte mate liveaffi
Union aunty Seeking anwh-
er Bi or t3ay mate oi any an .
or race BOX 3M0S

JO yr old, gay wwla m a i seek.
ing anoBw mMe, for seme lun
ereounteri, H you are mteim*-
ad gr« me a cal'BOX 39T557

SPRING FEVER?
( T i n t rrrta seattq aena-
ar^orm iBtmorshte * »•» aw
single spontaneous honM,
intetaanL rornaraE and 20 to
27 cal me1 Stneere guys a jy
Haae ijwnpartaw. BOX 30MB

NO RELATXJH8H»P!t '
s'li" mate wrtti then brown
nair seeking female. I t to 60.
for daofeef adult encounlers.
No rslationship BOX 14951

41

LOVMMATUBI
Carmg and dependable-, male
enjoys nature, hiking, moves,
spate Aung out. waits arvj
mere, Sestano whrte femaleH
to 90 with armlai internes
Fnands irst BOX M474

FANTASY
yr old bi seiuai male,

healthy anaMtM, tnm-
cuirne and afhltfie • italmig
an attractrve male on the fern-
mine side iq combine fan-
tasies BOX 13955

Earn College Credits Here
This Slimmer

They'll Add Up Wherever You
Summer is a great time to earn
college credits, and UCC is a
great College in which to do it. We
offer classes in a wide range of

SBZLJNO:;!
a yr ML ST a«rac»v» gay «Mk
IBkin maM e sa*ng a mate. '8
to 35 CUB and r *Hpa, g»* m( a

I T SHOVvC, w rS STRO}J&; f OH SAM, T M SO
t ANDTEVJOERJ GLAD TO y

SAV THAT.

%VB ALWAYS LlKEO (T
A

SDGtUEL
MEN. J ^

BTTMlilLL?
Attractive «0 year old white
tomale, ST. and 110 pounds
Looking tor a
profassiena! whrte male. 40 to
60, with a medium build tor
friendship and a peetiM lens
term raia&Dnsnsi, SOX 38568

NMDAeOMMNKM
•0 yr eld, ST.. angle white

female;

subjects and our credits are
accepted by hundreds of colleges
and universities. Respected for
our high quality of education, UCC
is the ideal place to take courses
this summer to put you farther
along this fall.

Tuition here is very affordable. At
less than $210 per 3 credit
course*, we're your best value in
higher education. Day and
evening classes meet Monday
through Thursday and you can
choose from 3, 5,8. 8 and 12 ...
week terms.

No matter where your college is
located, make UCC your
college this summer.

* In County

Classes Begin May 27th

union
COUNTY
COLLEGE

CRANTORD • ILIZABITH • PLAINFilLD • SCOTCH PLAINS

We're Your College
(908)709-7500

http://www.uee.edu

y , g
professional female; well
educated vivacious and
ctwTntnQ Enjoys long wafcs,
movies and candMight din-
ners. Seeking a smofe whife
mate who is tayiung^? a long
term r^atnmntp BOX 14179

MUST BE « TO 62!

temaie seeking a tangle white
male, who IMS kids, movies
the beach and dining out
Musi be honest and sincere
BOX 36963

CA>ITWAiT
4 i yr old, i'Z* 112 16 female
with blonde hair Enioys dm
ing out and laughing SeMung
a financially and emotionally
Metre mate, SO tt SO, who s
I mi w i smam and a one
woman man. BOX 11666

M M O S H R t T
S yr okl. r r smgle bteok
female eolage student,
enjoys muaic, movies, amuse-
mart park* and Mas (o NYC
Oiilnno a "no* male. 22 to
26. rasa UIMUJUIUIII Must be
ameVonaiiy and financiany
M M BOX 13741

MUMS TO MUCH!
S^.Ca»wtc.e*gtewnitepro-
Illlioriai temaie and anfays
dancing, mowe*. mute and
going to NYC, SaaMnij 8 * "
gte write mate, M or oUar.
who i i torttte and ha. the

BOX 3^64

ZESTFOflUFE
« , H lun, awaread

aaia p
j j ^ injefS fte ara^ the

oyaJtn_na, the sfa and rnora.
Sielnng a piijlininnrt mala,
38 to tt, who k warm "id

lor

» yr oU MMBVn Hack
Ing tt.

j . Enjoys moviaa,
NYC, nwal and much more
Must m w haw lo treat a
l«ly BOX 13145

MUSI W A M M I M t D C '
aSyrold.palite.4-9-. rvt, rvd,
pHlMaMISfBl' taMMlS

tM mar flma tat Me has to
0Mr:BOX3nt7

OAoanrs u n u Q«L

Call 14N>nt-24H
S1.lt ear att., M Man ar Mair

OOAL ORIENTED MAN
62" well bmtt professional
black male is seeking a
mature open minded profes-
sional Hispanic or Caucasian
female who has set goafe for
hener! and achieved them,
for friendship mrtiaih' BOX
12183

MOTMING SERIOUS
I t yr old. 5'3", 120 IB male.

^^akJbi i
fun white or Mispame
female, late 20s to early
40 s, tor casual relationship
Injoys lifting, wrestling
music, art ana television
BOX 122Si

THE TRAVELED
4t yr old i'2' Want maM
enjoys traveling with a
female lets enjoy some
adventures together BOX
12301
BEACH BUM S O X BEACH
Bunny • r «d mate •
seeking a single «mrte
temaar 27 to 37 who enpyt
the beach and boanAralk,
NYC. Aaanfc City, a ktta Wv-
ni: i i imw dMMg m a i mm
as but, tor long term retrton-
shB BOX 12i73 .

CLEAN CUT GENTLEMAN
40 yr old S%". '90 <b aBrac-
live frt never married outgo
ing white male cteafl Bit,
drug and dteaase fraa seeks
a female oompaMan,' 30 to
45. open, hoiiaW and oood
communicator wttti * aarna
of humor, for rW»hon«hip
race unimporuni BOX
12BO8
JUSTFOOUNQAKHJNO ,

i'10* uiiilassienal male is
looking for female, raea,
age and size « urwnaar-
tani, who is mto M s rnuaic
tor a casual friendship
BOX 14Mt

L I M THE VAMKEES!
34 yr old. Mngta. white rnaM,
quiM aid law kayad, taaking
Singte or dtvorc»d whrw
twnate. 25 to 45, Mho enjoys
long wata on the beach and
m M park, as we* as YanJM
l l j i t l games Interested*?-

BOX 1523Q

GOOD COMBINATIONS
42 yr bid male who enjoys
music, wrestling, bowfcng and

, sports Seeking a black female
with the same interests Must
Be a rvs, social dnnksr and
drug free BOX 38060

D E E P votCEO M A L E
42 yr old single black male
S f employad. well buiH
Seeking smgle. widowed or
divorced female 38 to 43
drug free, for long termrela
tiomhip Must be free 01
domestic violence BOX
38455

PHH.OSOPMCAL MALI
Fatigued knight m slightly
denied armor seeking

ed, aihtettc Italian male seek.
ing Mrnale. under 50 Cad to.
mere details. BOX 10868

YOU'RE THE ONE
M yr old single white proles
sens! male whs enjoys din-
ing out, the beach and travel
ing Seeking a singte white
female. 25 to *0, who is not
into head games BOX 36663

WHAT A GUY
41 yr ok). ST . 110 to aWBc-
live wtirte male who is a rvi,
looal drinker, disease and
drug free Enjoys sagrtx,
movies dtning out,, quiet
times and the outdoors:
Seeking « temaie who is
open and hone*! BOX 38704

CIRCLE THIS AD
31 yr old professional, single
white male, seeking a single
while female. 27 to 37 )o>-
DossJDle long term relaiior
ship Enjoys nding motorcy
cles playing pool, dining in or
out Atlantic City and the
beach BOX iQSSB

MOflE DETAILS? CALL..
M yr old. SB*. 185 ib whuu
male, rvs. drug and disease
tree seeking female any
race, tor possible relation-
stwp. Enjoys sports, movies
dining out. music. tfi# out-
doors, mails and much more,
iOX 11358

ENJOYABLE TIMES

NEW TO THIS AREA
41 yr oW, €: ISO fc. healthy
b-wniie male Enjoys M i l ,
dming out Diking and hang,
ing out in NYC geefcmu a
male 30 to 4S. wrrh similar
interests trienfjshrp first.
maybe more1 BOX 15659

Call 1-M-71I-MM
11 H (tr • » , 11 yeati er sMer

NEEDAFWENO
Single Mack temate enjoys
dming out, movies, fire liland

BOX

VBW
51 yr old, fS* drvoroad pro-
fessional male Seeking a
Mmale who is •noera, hen-
aat, has a nnaqr ol MaraM ,
and IMs tt™ finer things in
Me BOX 36998

KMDAMBCAMNa
47 yr oa l ,6*r, 260 to whae
imilaiijiinil mate who • out-
gHB, Erfdys the Mora, auiet
evenmgi at home theatre
and m a m SsaiiJng a white
Hi ulimiinn temate, 29 lo 40.
far fnend* first: poaalbte rate-
MnaraB. BOX 40O09

m THE WAH FOB YOUI
Tall, wall burtt. danaet open
minaad rhate aeatung a
mature temaie who knows
exadly what she want* out of
He If you want I that special
parson lo spend autet omM
w*h..tail mel BOX 10423
KNOW HOW TO TREAT Ul
f | yr ow. smgle white mate
wrtti t cnubby build, seeking
a tun figured M a , 18 to 21

CHANCES ARE OOOD
Professional Afnean
American male, seeking
attractive while female who is
eomtortabtB m blue jeans ana
likes the outdoors BOX
12996

COME WNE wTTH M l
M yr akL 236 to tingla Mat*
mate seeking single wtirte
fermte tor pgasHa retauon
ship. Enjoys going out dnmg
and more. BOX 13027

OP Q B f t J M HEART
30 yr old. •', 240 to mate
seeking femate. any age.
pi uteri Hasan, Can you kve
by these three rules no

no lying and loyal
as can M 7 S M me a cell
yvrngsttn area: BOX 13677

COUCH POTATOCS^
57 yr old, daaeated. smote
whne maM aeaking a singto
wnrte femafc 30 to- 42, m
share my Much, hold my
hand and dream about the
mm txm lugittir. t w i t , i
am a waiuno encydopetta olam a waww gi.-yyBtwwi u
wtavwnnlnva BOX 1*907

Qain-M-Tlt-tM
n . N per a * , , 11 «san er sMar

M A l i WAKTHOtli
Looking for • theater and
movie partner who • 40
something and fun I Ha ta
go lo orl-broadway thow*
ofi-beal cinema, new. wave
muse and New Vbt* oty.
BOX ioeeo

ESSEX COUNTY OHtY!
M yr okl. ST . 2 » to imate
black famale seaksn a rvt.
ungte black mate, 32 to 48
tor tneixtsrup Wants some
one to occasionally go out
w,tti BOX isjao

PtAY CHESS ANYONE
Female seeking cheatLPMyar
in Union or M a x , County.
Age race arid gander are
ummpofwrn L M * «My tar M i
tun ol n BOX 37748

or Jvcicedmaswho wMaa B
ma Mm* ba • and up.

tW ,
i n arid ntsn, W a M«.
unrrponMrt- BOX 3W*4

11 yr old. r, i iS to single
white male enjoys mMMjre
goH, horse ra£*ig,' movias.
flea maifcatt, dining out, com
edy A H and mare. Seeking
medium to ful igurad, r f i ,
white or Hispanic female,
•0X11152

ILOVINYC

lha park,;<taaiaMflings, « v -
atng, NYC and Atlantic City.
SaaUng a singte black pro-
taniorul femie. 20 to 30,
wMh aMIar mtefests BOX

MW
40 pjul, dvaread white, pro-
famanal, CagnHc fatnala,
down to earth, romanttc,
loves to danoa, SatMng wW-
owed or drvorcad white male.
50 plus, sense of humor and
rhythm tor dancing, dining
out, movies. oWiea. drives In
the couniry and more BOX
13891

ITALIAN STALLION
5-1 r . MO m priysicalry fit,
rMlBi MtaMlonsi maM with
brown hair and eyes, Enjoys
me outdoor* and activities.
Seeking a tarnaM, 24 to 35,
who enfoy* having tun. Must
be a rvs, drug and disease
fne. BOX 13587

ing and drug tree Injey
sportt, moviH, outdoors and
more BOX 38882

SAME AGE OH OLDER
31 yr old. angle whrta male
seeking a singte white
temaie. same age or old«-
Enjoy tutung. moufflam bilung
and sports BOX 39133

TOUCH OF CLASS?
Dwonad whrta m«ta. 37.57;.
180 tM, I am romanfle,
ffalianj good looking. Father
of one daughter. Enjoy come-
dy clubs, dining out, movies,
sporting events. Me, Seeking
a single or divorced whits
female 28 to 35, who it petrte
and attractive. SOX 37821

LETS TAKE A STROLL
Mid 40s, 56" divorced white
lather, rVt, n/d. Enjoys waiting
In the parks. Seeking a
divorced or single female, law
301 to mid 40's, rvs, rf/d, eha-
dren are okay BOX 3871B

Call 14M-7M.MM
t i Mpar a*i., I I f a n m aMsr

W SHAPE MALE
43 yr eld, I ' l l ' , IBS Is bl cun
ous white ffiate, ctean, dav
creet and a n/s. Seeking a t>
or gay white male, 43 or
younger, to explore BOX

mm
SEEK A BOYFWENO

39 yr oW bi whrte male, lov-
ing, mteWigefit and nan driving
a seeking other tVs mates
who are piaasanVeasy ooing.
enjoy music and gay groups
BOX12S74 :~L—.

CAN VOU PASS..
the teat? m yr old. projet-

soni gay white mate, s r ,

locMng. HMMe, honwtt out-
gong and passionate H you
are a bt of gay protosaiorial
whiM rraJa Mtti quaMaa airn-
ilar to mm. call BOX 11228

SINCERE AND CAMNO
43 MW OH, angle gay while
professional tnlli, W , 160
pounds, brown hair, btoe
eyas, heatthy, good todking
and trim. Seeking a sincere,
caring friendship; leading to a
possfae long term relatmn-
ship. Want someone age 40
toS. BOX 15469

Wot Community
papers assumes no * • * • *
fer ffie corMnrs of. of rapaaa
B. any personal ,n>i»im
Mmhm; and such KattOly

exciusivrty with Ma
teef of, or raasarioiaM

to. such advawtwefnentt.
Worn// Csmmunitf Mewa.
papers may, m its soli dfc-
crerton, rejeo or dUtti any
personal aJvwW

to.

wfMG/t ff deBrns* Inafpn^pn^
ate All advertisers mutt
faMM a voice graeMng to
accompany rBSW ad Ads
without voice greetings may
rwf appear in Cormecdons.
Wmm sorry we art unatta to
forward written responses to
Connections. Connecttor*.
_900» provtdmr s AtfMnSfdl
Telecom Services, Mtana,
PA 19M7. -HoWSiars

air matsagem
/er) by respondents once

to a Connections ad. your
phone m wM faflaef a
charge ot SI.99 par mtnute.
An average.J minute cat.
costs SS-97. Connecbont Is
Orouorif fo Jfloi/' toff Mfe
CommunHy Newspafma
AdvancedTelecom Serviand

1em
To change or ntnew your ad
or tor cusMrnar service, call
i400.S4Tm? from ton
5pm Monday through Friday
Copyright 1997 ATS

mamr.

Ur*r^wy^> • •, i"°
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ART SHOWS
GARDEN STATE MTERMATIONAL
PHOTOGRAPHY SALON is being
presented by the Watchung Arts Cen-
ter through Sunday.

Six accomplished photographers
make up the panel of experienced
judges who will select the best .of each
category for awards. These outstand-
ing prints, including award winners, wM
hang in the Gallery through Sunday.
Gallery hours ire 1 to 4 p.m. Saturdays
and weekdays.

Tht Watchung Arts Center, Ton the

NJCVA is
9UHM1S. PGF
273-0121.

at 68 B n 8L,
M l (BOB)

•nexhtribonof
y In the Depart-

ment of Technology at Keen Cotege of
N J M b i o n display at Las

Art Qafary in the Union
y The exrribtt wW continue

through June 12.
Union Ltorary k kjcated on Morn*

Avenue in Union, Far information, eat
(906) MS-0420 or (906) 688 4536

•UNNYSJDC BRANCH of Linden
Ubnvy wiB feature 11 works by Linden
artiet George Jarvis. Jarvis's works are
bright, colorful and whimsicai, fre-
quently featuring chidren. Jarvto la a
painter and iBustTBtor who also designs

ANNUAL ART LOMPtl l lKJN to
batrtQ eponeoiexJ by the Watrtwng Arts
Center. Sevan one peraon ahows wW
t>« awaited in a competition open to a l
arttas throughout the area. Theee ano
shows wH be scheduled over the next
year in the Arts Center's Lower
Gallery.

United MathcuHet Church in S u m *
from June 2 to 13 through private
awomtmema. Beginning etas* taa-
aons am toatag offered. For Information
or an audWen brochure, can (90S)

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEY AIRES
barber shop quartet rehearse in the
First Baptist Church HaM, 17Q Elm St,

Circle- in Watchung, te easfty fBachad_J r i * l l r i 9 M f ™ and teaches art to ehid-
from Route 22 or Interstate 78. Cafl
(908) 753-0190 for details and direc-
tions. Them is ample fmapartdne adja-
cent to the Arts Center or at nearby
municipal lots,

NEW JERSEY WATERCQLORSOC*
ETY exhibition of works win be on dis-
play at th§ Renee Foosaner Art Gallery
at Paper Mill Playhouse through Sun*
day. The juried exhibition offers-ajep-
reseniative cross section of the many

ran at the Linden Mutt-Purpose
Centar.

The Ubrary is located at 100 EdQ«-
wood Road in Unden. The exhibit may
be viewed during the library branch's
regular hours, 1-5 p.m. and 6-9 p.m.
Mondaysand Wadnaaday anrj S-nnm
and 1-5 p.m. Tuesday and Fridays.

NEW JERSEY CENTER FOR VIS-
UAL ARTS will host "Color, Una and.
Form,* an exhibit of works by Altee

diverst approaches to the medium of "Bryan Hondfu in the Members' Gallery
from Saturday through June 26. An
opening reception will be held on June
1 from 2 to 4 p.m.

NJGVA is tocated at 68 Elm S i ,
•wnm*. For tnferrnatton, raff '
273-9121.

watereoler.
The gallery is open Wednesday

through Sunday from one hour before
performances through intermission
and Fridays from neenio 3 p.m. A t art
is available for purchase. For men
information, call (201) 379-3636, ext
2272.

CHINESE BRUSH PAINTINGS by
Miehele Bernstein will be on display
through May' 31 at The Common
Ground Cafe.in Summit.

The Cafe is located in Ahrre's Cof-
fee Roastery, 50 Maple St. at Union

. Place in Summit. For information', call
(908) 273-2131.

SKULSKI ART GALLERY of the Pol-
ish Cultural Foundation in Clark wiH
present an exhibition of paintings and
graphics by James E, Thoubboron III
through May 31,

Coior is Thoubboron's theme, opti-
cal mixture and coior interWatJonshlps.
Thoubboron paints with dots and bold
dashes of color which make visual allu-
sion to the impressionists. His paint-
ings incorporate a soft eompesftton,
modulations and permutations of
muted hue. The use of resin brings
fertri subtle illumination within each
work.

The Polish Cultural Foundation is
located at 177 Broadway, Clark, just off
Exit 13STrdmflrt Garden SMB Park-
way The gallery is open to the public
Monday to Friday from 6 to 9 p.m. and

tern in am to 1 p_n̂  For

ANNUAL SPRING FINE ART AND
CRAFTS at Nomahegan Park show
wHI take place on May 31 and June 1m
Cranford across from Union County
College

The show will feature over 140 jur-
ied, professional artists, photogra-
phers and crafts people displaying and
selling their hand-crafted work. Enter-
tainment will be provided by the Eagle
Creek Country Band, and a variety of
ethnic foods will be served.

The show is free to tht public and
wHI be open from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., rain
or shine. The park is located on Spring-
field Avenue in Cranford. For informa-
tion, call (9GB) 874-5247.

DONALD B. PALMER Museum of the
Springfield Public Library will present
•protecting the Pinelands Through
Art,* an exhibition of botanical illustra-
tions by Robin A. Jess, opening Satur-
day at The Donald B. Palmer Museum
of the Springfield Fret Public USrary
and continuing through July 10. The
partial exhibit consists of twenty water*
color illustrations of fascinating Pint
Barrens ptants including orchids aad
carnivorous plants.

„ The Donald B, Palmer Museum is
located in the Springfield Library, 86

Ty labeled sMes by Tue6«v A av©clc
for $30 entry fee must be Included,
plus a resume and a sturdy selt-
addreeeed anveJopa w«h return post-
age Send entryf material to: Juried
Compettton, Watchung Arts Center,
18 StJrting Road, Watchung NJ 07000,
For information, cal (908) 753-0190.

AUDITIONS
UNOCN SUMMER PLAYHOUSE has
announced auditions tor III Abner,"
Auditions will be held today at 7 p.m. at
the Gregorio Center, Helen Street, Lin-
den, Come prepared with a song and
s h e ^ m u ^ wear comfortable ctothes,
for dance auditions. For information,
call (90S) 518-1995

SPARTAN PRODUCTION COM.
PANY win hold auditions for "Much
Ado About Nothing'' and a Greek
comedy/drama today from fl to 8 p.m.

Needed are 12 men and 4 women.
Please prepare a short monologue.
Backstage workers are also needed.

The Shows will be staged this sum-
mer at the V.A. Hospital in Lyons. For
information, call (201) 762-4231.

THEATER UNDER THE STARS will
be holding auditions for "Oliver* on
Tuesday and Wednesday from 7 to 10
p.m. Bring comfortable shoes. Please
prepare i reading ind bring a bio and
photo. Auditions are open to anyone
ages 10 to adult.

Theater Under The Stars is located
at The Parish House Theater at The
Pleasantdale Presbyterian church, 662
Eagle Rock Avenue at the comer of
Pleasant Valley Way, East Orange
For further information, call (201)
325-0795.

ROBIN HOOD, presented by Westf ieid
Summer Workshop, is holding audi-
tions at the New Jersey Workshop for
the Arts in Westfield, The workshop's
junior musical production for the sum-
mer is open to students in grades 6-10
from all New Jeisay towns. The perfor-
mances will follow a summer of week-
day morning rehearsals which will be
held at the Westfleid High School audi-
torium Off Oofterr noadr fatgtnfrtng on
June -90. There win be matinee and
evening performances on July 31 and
Aug. 1. ,

There are no auditions required to
join the production, just to assign th#

stop by. For mtermaMpn, caH (BOB)
233-7188 or (90S) 382-M70.

CLASSES
WESTHELO SUMMER WORKSHOP
will kick Off its 26th season on June" 30
for a frve-week run that ends on Aug. 1.
Registration is ongoing and open to
children from all New Jersey towns.

Fairy Tale Theater is tor first, second
and third graders who are interested in
entering the magical world of dasste
fairy tales white acflng out selected
scenes.

Adventures In Drama teaches first
. second graders the basics of dra-
through fKHiftrrria

and story dramatization.
Abracadabra win teach youngsters

sleight of hand. The class to divided up
into four sections: grades one and two,
two and three, three to five, or tour
through six. Students will be instructed
to perform a number of magic tricks
using basic routines and materials

Clowning Around ts a fun class dedi-
MU5 Ul UI© WOflQOr

more information call Akucsandra K.
Nowafc: director

VOX GALLERY will host art work by
Srazifian artist llva PoHevin through
June 2.

Poitevin's subject matter involves
horses, a main love of her life. She has
Dean studying their anatomy^ mgye-
ment and behavior for more than ttilrty
years

Vox Gallery is located at 444 Sprintj-
field Ave, in Summit, Gallery hours are
Tuesday through Saturday from. 10
am to 6 p.m., Thursday from 10a.m.
to 8 p.m. and Sunday from noon to 4
p.m. For information, call (908)
273-2551., '

Mourn*) AW.
iy and Thursday from

10 a.m. to 8:30 p.m., Tuesday, Friday
and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
and Sunday from 1 to 3:30 p.m. For
information, call (201) 376-4930.

ART *

BACK IN HAVANA, an exhtoft by artist
innqueFtores-GaBitt; (6 6WaB|»y 11
Swain GaHertes m PtainfieM

The artisfs oil paintings portray his
native Cuba with poBttcal wit aimed at
the myth and dominanoe of Fidel
Castro.

The show continues through June 7,
weekdays from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
and Saturday to 4 p.m. Swain GaHeries
is located at 703 Watchung Ave.,
Plamfield. For information, call (008)
756-1707. ' *

NEW JERSEY TAPESTRY OF ART
exhftition m being presented at New
Jersey Carter for Visual Arts through
June 8. ,

1997 UNION COUNTY JURIED ART
ANO CRAFT EXHIBITION is open to
all artists and craftspeople who live or
work in Union County. The deadline for
submission of slides m tomorrow. The
exhibit will take place at the New
Jersey Center tor Visual Arts, 68 Elm
St., Summit, from July 20 through Aug.

The exhibition m open to artMs Hv>
ing or working in Union County, who
create 2- or 3-dimenstonal works such
as photography, painting, sculpture,
fiber, glass, jewelry, metal, wood or

> mixed media. Three standard color
slides of three different original works
are required.

To request an application or addi-
tional information, contact the Union
County Office of Cultural and Heritage
Affairs, 24-52 Rahway Ave., Fourth
FWor, Iteabeih, N.J^0^ f f i , (MB)
§58-2550; TT (800) 852-7899. The
New Jersey Center for the Visual Arts
m a barrier-free site. Assistive services

MM
they have registered. Some of the
available parts are those of Robin
Hood, Maid Marion and Little John.

The Westfield Summer Workshop is
located just 7 minutes from exit 135 on
the Garden State Parkway and less
than 10 minutes from the Mountain
Avenue exit off Route 22 last.
Registration is ongoing. Call (908)
789-9696 if you would like to receive a
brochure about the workshop's offer-
ings, or access the NJWA's web site at
http://www.westfieldni.com/nrvva

THE WIZARD OF OZ is being pre-
sented by Westfield Summer Work-
shop's Studio One. The production is
open to children between grades six
and ten from all New Jersey towns. No
auditions are necessary fc

Westfield Summer Workshop, a
division of The New Jersey Workshop
for the Arts, is located at 152 E. Broad
St., Westfieid. For information, call
(908) 789-9696

NEW JERSEY YOUTH SYMPHONY
audition brochures for the 1997-98
music season are now available. The
Symphony to composed of four orche-
stras, a flute choir and training groups
of musically talented students between
the ages of 8 and 18. Private study on
an orchestra instrument is a require-
ment for program participants

Auditions will take place at the

clowning. Magic, mime, timing, stage
presence, makeup and costume are all
a part of this course.

Children's Theater is a course
designed to help fourth and fifth grad-
ers develop their acting technique
while performing dramatic scenes from
plays.

Junior Acting Workshop, for grades
six to nine, takes acting technique one
step further by developing i sense of
character, timing, movement and dia-
logue in the studentt.

Storytime Playhouse, for third, and
fourth graders, Incorporates pantom-
ime and improvisation into story
dramatization.

The Workshop also offers 80 other
courses in a wide variety of subjects,
from French Horn to fencing, which
can be taken in conjunction with dra-
ma offerings and productions. Classes
are held at Edison Intermediate School
on Rahway Avenue wi Westfisid
between 8.30 and 1230 each week-
day. To receive a brochure of course
offerings, call J&OB). 7B9-9696, or
t c c t s ' ¥ *!He ' w¥B s i t e a4P
bttp;//www.westfitldnj.corrVnjwa, . , « t

UNION COUNTY COLLEGE Cranford
campus Is offering three new courses
providing critical reviews of films

histary jfl

Chinese Brush Paintings by Miehele Bemststn will be
on display through May 31 at The Common Ground
Cafe in Summit.

Green Village Road in Madison. For
information, call (201) 514-1787.

GONCERTS
MINSTREL COFFEEHOUSE will pre-
sent acoustic performer Ken Galipeau
and gurtarist/songwriter Kathy Moser
tomorrow at 8:30 p.m.

The Minstrel Coffeehouse is a
coffeehouse/concert series run by the
Folk Project, a non-profit foHc music
and arts organization. The Project is
located i f the Somerset County Envir-
onmantai Center. 180 Lord Stifling
Road, Basking Ridge. Shows are held
every Friday year-round, presenting
folk music In in broadest sense. Cof-
fee, tea and baked goods are served,
no alcohol or tobacco are aHotved.
Admission te $5. For information, a l l
(908) 766-2489.
NEW JERSEY INTERGENERATION-
AL ORCHESTRA will perform at the

ter, 120 Morris Ave. in Summit. Show-
times are Friday and Saturday at 8
p.m. Tickets are $12 and can be pur-
chased at the door or by calling (908)
464-7718 for reservations

NO, NO NANETTE will be presented
by Paper Mill Playhouse through Sun-
day, The ail-star cast includes Kaye
Ballard, Eddie Bracken, Helen Gal-
lagher and Lee Roy Reams:

Paper Mill Playhouse is an accessi-
ble site, with audio-described perfor-
mances for the vlsualry_impaired today
at 2 p.m., Saturday at 3 p.m. and Sun-
day at 8 p.m. Sign-lnterpreted/open
capBoned performances for the hear-
ing impaired are scheduled for Sunday
at 8 p,m. and May 16 8 p.m.

Performances are Wednesday
through Sunday at 8 p.m.. with mati-
nees on Thursdays at 2 p.m. and
Saturdays arid Sundays at 3 p.m. For
ticket information, call (201) 376-4343.

the present:
"Great American Films: 1900 to

1950" will review ttie works of filmmak-
ers such as Frank Capra, Victor Flem-
ing and Orson Welles. The course will
cover how these directors and films
shaped and defined today's cinema,
and what roles their films played in
influencing today's directors.

Classes will be held from 6:30 to 9
p.m. on Tuesdays, June 3 through 17.

"Great American Films 1950 to the
Present" will deal with how the advent
of major technological advances in col-
or, sound and special effects changed
tht thrust of today's movies. Movies
such as "2001: A Space Odyssey" and
"Brivehearf will be reviewed. The
course includes industry guest

Stirling Duo Recital and NJIO Dessert
Party today at 7 p.m.

The concert will take place at the
Hillside Avenue School in Cranford.
For information, call Lorraine Marks at
(908) 561-3802.
NEW JERSEY POPS will perform in
concert on Saturday at 7:30 p.m. at the
Church of St. Theresa in Kenifworth.

The church is located at 541
Washington Ave, For information on
fees, call (908) 272-4444.

RAHWAY VALLEY JERSEYAIRES
will perform at the annual Memorial
Day ceremony with the V.F.W. Post
No. 2636 on Monday at 11 a.m. The
performance wM take place at the post
monument on Auth Avenue, located at
the^aarof V.F.W.

New Jersey Intergenerational Orchestra will perform at the Stirling Duo Recital and
NJIO Dessert Parry, today at 7 p.m. at the Hillside Avenue School in Cranford.

Classes will be held from 6:30 to 9
p.m. on Tuesdays, Jury 8 through 22.

"Hollywood Changes: Films of the
70s' will cover the trend away from
making critically acclaimed pictures
and more towards making blockbus-
ters, who in Hollywood helped to prom-
ote this trend, and what roles did films
play in the trend's progression. The
course will Include film screenings, dis-
cussion and industry guest speakers.

Classes wU be held from 6:30 to 9
p.m. on Tueedayn, Aug. S through 19

Those interested In further informa-
tion should call the College's Depart-
ment of Continuing Education and
Community Services at (9OST:
709-7600.

PLAYWRIGHTS THEATRE Is spon-
soring the foBowing summer adult
workshop*

The ProducBon Workshop « an
intensive lohoareal and performance
laboratory featuring individual mentor-
ing sessions for actors, directors and
playwrights From June 9th to Juty 21,
on Monday and Wednesday evenings
from 7 to 10 p.m., this class will allow
four playwrights to take their scripts
through the production process.

Four directors wW be chosen to work
alongside the playwrights and actors
throughout the production procees.
Approximately 20 actors will be
selected to perform. Director fee Is
$150, acting fee is §100. For informa-
tion, call Joe Qiardina at (201)
614-1787

Playwrighting Clara will foftus on
student writing. The class will be held
Morktey evenings from 7 to 10 p.m.
The fee Is $200..

Pitch Your Screenplay will present
the pitching process over the course of
four sessions from Aug. 6 to Sept 3.
The class will be held Wednesday
nights from 7 to 10 p.m. wtth a fee of
$200. A fully developed screenplay
idea is required in order to participate.

Playwrights Theatre is located at 33

cioln Highway, Iselin For addltioriaf
Information, call (BOB) 233-7188 or
(SOB) 382-2870

LASER LIGHT ORCHESTRA will be
presented at Traiteide Nature and Sci-
ence Center's planetarium on June 8
at 3:30 p.m. Admission Is $3.25 per
persorT7¥nd is limited to those age 10
and up. .

Trailside is located in the Watchung
Reservation, For more information, call
(908) 789-3670.

DANCE
THE SUMMIT FOLK DANCERS will

-meet tomorrow at the Summit YWCA,
comer of Morris Avenue and Maple
Street, Summit Participants will loam
dances of England, Greece, Israel,
Romania, the Balkans, Western Eur-
ope, etc. No partners are needed. Fee
is $2 per evening. Beginners dance is
at 7:30 p.m., Regular dance is at 8 p.m.
For information call (201) 467-8278.

THEATRE
CAHOOTS Is being presented by Phi-
lathailans of Panwood weekends
through Saturday.

An accidental murder turns two cou-
ple's pleasant social evening into a far-
cical outpouring of cover-up plans, ali-
bis and misplaced allegiances. When
tht police arrive, the plot takes and
unexpected turn. .

Remaining showtimes are Friday
and Saturday at 8 p.m. Tickets are
$10, $8 for seniors and students The
Philathaliana I B k v t e d at 7ft
Road In Fanwood. For information, call
(008) 322-8686
THREE BY CHEKHOV will be pre-
sented by Stony HID Players through
Saturday. The show consists of three
one-act plays — T h e Brute," "The
Marraige Proposal- and "A Wedding.'1

Stony Hill Players are In residence
at the Oakes Memorial Outreach Cen-

BHWKSTMUB innT3 wnr De pre-
sented at The ilizabeth Playhouse
through June 8.

Five lovely actresses struggle val-
iantly to do Shakespeare In a Vietnam
setting, but the real war is in the dress-
ing room.

Showtimes are Fridays and Satur-
days at 7:30 p.m. and Sundays at 2
p.m. The Elizabeth Playhouse is
located at 1100 E. Jersey St., Eli-
zabeth. For information, call (90S)
355-0077,
THE FANTAST1CKS will be presented
by Carnival Productions in Rahway
from June 13 through 28.

"The Fantasttcks" m the longest
continuously-running musical In thea-
ter history, having opened at Off-

on May 3,1960. Among the celebrities
who have appeared In the show in its
many incarnations are Lira Mirmelli, F.
Murray Abraham, Jerry Orbach as the
original El GaHo, John Davidson ana
Ricardo Montalban in the 1964
abridged television version, John Car-
radine. and former Linden resident Bill
Periach, who played Matt in tt» New
York company In the mid-1980s.

The Fantastleks" will run weekends
from June 13 through 28 at El Bode-
gen, ioeated at 189 w. Main St.,
behind the Union County Arte Center.
Show-Only and Dlnner-and-Show
packages are available, as well as
group rates and fund raising opportuni-
ties. For more Information, call Carni-
val Productions at (908) 388-0647.

NJ SHAKESPEARE FESTIVAL will
present "A Midsummer Night's Omm"
from June 13 through 29 at the Com-
munity' Theater of Morrtatown- This
popular play is a mix of romance, mag-
ic, midsummer madness and love on
the run.

Performances are hald Tuesday
through Friday evenings at 8 p.m. and
Saturday at 2 and 8 p.m. and Sunday
at 2 and 7 p.m. There is a weekly mati-
nee on Wednesday at 2 p.m. For tick-
eta, call (201) 408-S800

TH1 MUSK MAN wtM be presented at
Summit High School on June 26, 27
and 28 at 8 p.m. and on June 29 at 2
p.m. Tickets will go on sale on May 31
at the Summit Free Public Ubrary, 75
Maple St., and at Ahrre's Coffee
Roastery, 50 Maple St., at the comer of
Union Place, Summit Tickets will sail
.tor $15 each - - •--•;- - —- , - •---;.-•-

Hie musical made its Broadway
debut almost 40 years ago. It remains
an endearing show that provides suit-
able and wholesome entertainment for
all members of the family, according to

, Lois Hageman, producer. It is a work of
gentle humor about people who Inhi-
bited the fictional community of River
City, Iowa, in 1912.



ort groups

St. Barnabas
Tbc following support groups are
offmd by St BamabM Medical
C 1 *

Cweer Support Group.
, Thu group is open to women cur-
rently receiving treatment for breast
s*QMf, The groop provides i wippor
Uve atmoipbcre in which to gain

•toot taxuo ipecific to breast
cancer. Meetings are held on the first
and third Wednesday of each month
from 6 to 8 p.m. in the Cancer Center
Conference Room located on the sec-
ond floor of the East Wing Building.
For more 'information, call' (201)
533-S414.

• perinatal Bereavement Group.
Those who have experienced a lots

Airing pregnancy or the death of «
newborn often benefti from sbariog
their distress and receiving support
from others who have suffered i simi-
lar tradegy. The group offers this sup-

with their grief. Meetings are held the
first Wednesday of each month from
7:30 to 9 p.m. There is no registration
fee. If you plan to attend call the Saint
Barnabas Social Work Services
Department at (201) 533-5SS5.

• HTV/A1DS Support Group For
Patients.

Tfils support group provides parti
cipants with in opportunity to discuss
medical, emotional and spiritual
issues relative to the disease with an
emphasis on the mind/body connec-
tion. Meetings are held on alternate
Mondays from 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m.
in Room 308 of the East Wing Build-
in j at Sai nt Barnabas Medical Center.
The program is facilitated by clinical
specialists in the field. Educational
programs on specific interests and
other activities are planned by the
group. For further, information of to
register for the program, call (201)
533=5193.

s joslin Young Adult Support
Group.

This support group provides an
opportunity for young adults, ages 18
to 30, with diabetes to meet with peers
to discuss common concerns such as

Mid sports. The group meets Tuesday
from 8 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. in the Joslin
classroom at Saint Barnabas Outpa
»ent Ceruers locaied it 101 Old Short
Hills Road, directly across the street
form the Medical Center, C4J1 (201)
533.6555 for further information

• Basic Life Support Courses.
" * I'M Basics or m e snpport ana car"
diopulmonary resuscitation are taught
in this six-hour course for the layper-
son. The course includes adult one-
man CPR and Adult Foreign Body
Airway Obstruction Management
Heimlich Maneuver for choking vie-
tims. The course is offered once a
month either in two 3-hour evening
sessions or one,6-hour day session,
Pre-registration is required. Fee is
$45.00 per student. Call (201)
533-5023 for further information,

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTiCe OF PUBLIC AUCTION
PURSUANT TO N,J 5 at 1OA-B. UNITED
AMERICAN LIEN & RECOVERY WILL

. SELL THE FOLLOWING AUTOJS) TO THE

LJENS; 15% BUYER PRBM; CASH OR
CIRTIFIED FUNDS, ANY ranSON(S)
INTBRESTID P»H (K4) 583-1996

SALt DATE JUNE 6, 1BB7 at 2;00 p.m.,
1421 OAK T B I I RD,, ISBLIN. NJ QBB3Q

LOT 3806 1BS4 BMW 4 flr v(n#:
WBAAK7401ES* 162S4

Usnor. Quality Auto, 2612 Morr1» AVB,.
Union, NJ

LOT 3BM 1BB7 fontiae B Or vln»:
1Q2FW12HOHN202381

Ltwrnrr Tommy1* Towing. 4oo W EH-
jatmlh Awe.. LJndnn. NJ

LICCNSEp A BONDED
AUCTIONBBBS APPBAISBRS

May IS, ZS, 1BB7
U4500 WON (S2310)

FREE information!

GALL 686-9898
and enter a four digit

selection number below!

CHIROPRACTIC
5100 The Art Of Chiropractic
5101 What Is An Adjustment?

Muscle Pains & Spasms
What Causts Back Pain?
Headaches

COSMETIC SURGERY
5260 Hair Transplantation

Eye Lid Surgery
Lipoiuction
Rhlnopiasty
Laser Skin Resurfacing

MEN'S SEXUAL
HEALTH CONCERNS
5190 Impotence

No Scalpel Vasectomy
MaJiHnfertllily
Ktdn*yStorHis

5194 Prostate Cancer

5102
5103
5104

5261
5262
5263
5264

5191
5192

A PuWie Sinister
WORRALL COfcOIUNITY NOVWAPWS

THURSDAY, MAY • £

HiALTH/FiTNKS & MEDICINE
Social work social Same-day surgery ma

procedures more

in wcjoanlOon of National Social Work Montti In March, Cornell Hail Nursing and Reha-
bilrtation Canter, Union, recently honored Social Services Director Barbara Saad, right,
and Social Worker Regina Sobon, both of Cranford. The women act as liasons and
advocates for Cornell ball's 170 residente.

Union HMJMUTI Same-Day Surgery Department
venient for patents and their pbyweiani- By spending juft ( M

U c«n undergo mulb-ipecialty lurgery, eodewcopy,U p icnU g p y g y , py ^ _
pulmonary and pun management and Mill receive the continuity tt « • •
comes with a regular hospital May.

Same-day •ufgery U available for people of all age*. At Unite
new admissions process was implemented to provide security
help eliminate confusion for patients during whit can be a very
PaUcots fjrei visit Admitting to complete papcrwodt m l SMBt

operating room.
"Our goal to improved care and quality of service," said

RN. director of Perioperanve Services at Union Hospital. **W«
customer service approach to health care. Our exceptional rtaff of i __ __
toed riunei and one certified nurses' aide ensure that each patient'* vWt to bora
efficient ind personalized."

According lo Preis Ganey surveys, which are designed and tracked
outside research company to determine levels of patient satisfaction ta I
nit, the majority of patients who have had surgery in Union Ho*pitaTi S«ne
Day Surgery Department believe that overall Department opentfOBi ""
standards. In order to maintain high levels of patient satisfaction, ft» *
ment gathers additional Infortnaflon from patients • try senfflny ^
department-specific surveys create internally. With 'this, mertbtti of
Department meet regularly to discuss customer services and patient feedback,

i call *fg^j»tfant within 24 bows following their iurgtijy to^fwwef^

You can act your way to good health
The Mental Health Players of Union County are educa-

tional volunteer performers using interactive discussion to
depict stressful situations such as mental illness. AIDS,
suicide, alcoholism, coping with a mentally ill friend or
relative, dealing with the hyperactive child, pressure in the
work place, discord, divorce and their effects on the fami-
ly. Their presentations engage the audience emotionally,
making them aware of their attitudes and reactions in simi-
lar circumstances.

The group's members include housewives, actors,
police officers, lawyers, social workers, therapists, stu-
dents, teachers and mental health professionals. They wel-
come volunteers of all ages who like to act and are inter-
ested in mental health.

If you are interested in becoming a Mtntal Health Player
or would like more information, call Rosario Torres at
(90S) 272-0300.

any question or concerns.
In 1995, Same Day Surgery admissions avenged 250 patientt per naoolh.

The Department saw an increase of 59 percent the following year, with the i w
age monthly admissions at 426 patients in 1996. Slaughter attributes the Unifi
increased admissions la more frequent use of the facility by hospital phyiteta»,
new surgeons joining Union Hospital's Medical Staff and additional pun man-
agement cases.

"We have had a positive response from our physicians since U*t August
when the enhancements in our Department began. Physician* enjoy wotting
with the Department's highly-skilled staff, with surgeries running according to
schedule," said Slaughter. The Operating Room features a table, a C-Arm,
which provides the medical staff with x-rays intermiHentiy during a procedure;
and new sinoscopy equipment.

For more information about same day surgery, call Union HospiMTt S*n«
Day Surgery Department at (90S) 687-1900. ,

Join the
healing
circle

A Healing Circle is scheduled to.
meet monthly at the YM-YWHA of
Union County.

The circle will meets on the first
Tuesday of each month. It is open to
everyone and is free to Y members.

The goal of the circle is to provide a
safe, comfortable space for relaxation
and renewal. Participants will learn
how to ease tension and pain and dis-
cover their own inner guide to health
•ml wuJMiting. — :-—•-—""--:--"

Participants should wear loose,
comfortable clothing and bring a tow-
el, blanket or mat.

For. further information, call (90S)
289-3584.

The YM-YWHA of Union County
is located on Green Lane in Union,

/^~^\ V̂*<*' Jersey U Nationally Accredited Mad^agt School
I fji \ • 5DI hour bite profum In caiiitiTipyUfy tfniipiyHe nnm|i

• 12-month put-time idttdulc OR fc-mqnth fulUime jdwdut*
• AMTA / COMTAA accredited pkn N|, IA and Fl approved
• NatkxuJly M f t H M Q l provider for Continuing Education counei
• 10 fuil-tinte itaff, plus 5 expert ipecialim Mid 5 datuooni utMUnu
• Pxi>lk dink ftudeirt inlemihip • 1 ZQJwur Shktiu elective

We'd like to meet you!
Call (908) 556-0787 today for a free catalog or tour.

7 Cedar Crove Lane
http://www.miiiigrrJrcfT.coni or e-mail wnW parcer.com

TREATMENT OF ACUTE & CHRONIC PAIN
•Arthntis "Lower Back Pain
•Migraine Headaches •Shoulder/Neck Pain
•Facial Palsy •Trigeminal Neuralgia

Announcing the Individual Practice of,.,

MYROSLAW CHOMAr MD, PhD, FACOG

Specializing in Obstetrics and Gynecology

1156 Liberty Avenuf

Hilisidu, New Jersey 072(15

PHONE (908) S27-955S

Most Major Managed Care PlanH Accepted

Fluent in English, German, Polish, & Ukrainian

VITAMIN FACTORY
201 Rt. 22, Hillside, NJ 07205 - (201)926-2946

Met-Rx
20 packets
$3799

Chunk Light Tuna MMMONTI IM .
(ftog.or No Satt ) IMg. S1.W..

(A»«Td Flavora) R«g. HIS...........

Balanced Bars BALANCED rooos is b.™
navpn) R«g $25 35

C 1000 mgw/RH
#t17

VITAMIN FACTORY
CJtrlnat* (coWAOcroaTnwiAx><».

B CompUx "ISO" » .
#1076 ftog. » 7 *

Cal-M-Q-Zinc wk

^79 G«rHc 300 mg (CO*»»ARE TO KWAJJ / | 9 9

Co&uyTm QO050mg JQ.

Ba.PolUn500m« to*

PycrK>fl»nol 25 mg so.

Alpha Lipoic Acid 50 mg KALN^
R*a.«9.9S'...r.................'.....

Borage 240 mg HEALTH moM mi «UNWL
H«fl.<12.WTOM.

Women's Hair, Skin & Nails
fog.I1§.9S.

100% Organic Tea Tree CWooo»rw«Nci3»
rug w.is .„.;.........;...........

FWgtJSK 2y»P Hme.mM..,.,,.; ............._..

A J M Vera CMy uLvariMBnBiT*^. % 8 # Optimum WMbmnvmmmmwKt
to«.»4.is.. ••». " m±nM....... _....„.........

Wild Yam Cf*am M K M M I I * 4 A 9 9 Silica X 500 mg ALT*«ALTHI».

WEIGHT CONTOOL • S T O P S M O m G PROGRAJI IMPOTENCE IS TBEATABLL
HOE-YOIMG LEE M.D.

CERTIFIED ACUPUNGTURIST
IMS MORRIS AVE., UNION, N J (801) 687-2422 SONffi KSWRANCE ACCEFTH

• M«I !B Seoul
Health Center
of New Josey

StMnlBj Bloom, U3. FACS

Loul» C. Cldieri, ILD TAGS
A hiii.ii. i* n

UKtbmLS.Whuia.IU)

PhysicUiis ID Urolo0T, PA
315 East Northfield Road
Saite 1A • Uvingston, NJ

OFF
Natures Herbs

A * • 11 •** *">

Everyday ss sale day at the Vitamin Factory.,,

Everythirtq priced lust a cut above wholesale!

•STORE HOURS: MoW. ft Thuli. 10^; Tuap., W«d,f & Fri. 10-4

• c. PSYCHIATRIC & CHEMICAw
DEPENDENCY

ADOLESCENTS
)̂ ADULTS

-A

GERIATRICS
• Outpatient Treatment
• Inpatient Treatment

^•? 0 • Partial Day Treatment
'%/ k • Interventions

#? tea A

Charter Behavioral Health System
Of New Jersey

19 Prospect Street,

Summit, NJ 079O2-010

If you don't get help at Charter.
please get help somewhere.

Ch»ner •abavianl HealUi Syuem of New lency .ccepu ma« M^sr MMIcti
I I M M M u ^ d Cut Haiih puat. HMOLPPOI, M M a n mi M«Uc»kl
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Now And Then

ACROSS

1 Interior i
5 Beauty's

counterpart
10 Like some skins
U Severs
19 Spedal otteres

group
20 To be, in Toledo
21 Utfle
22 | m e U - -
23 Pi EJHIIUJ t

27 "jade Sprat eeuM

21 Lions1 neckpiece*''
30 Heretofore
31 Golf tournament of

asort
32 Easvstrider
33 Writer — Yuting
34 Shared space
37 Wood and rodt
38 Dew, for s ample
43 Presley
44 When February comes
46 Teachers' erg.
47 Guinness
4S Aching
49 Part of QED
50 Mine access^

52 Runs like a dream
56 Outburst
57 Conferences
60 Bullish nickname
61 Navigation acronym
62 Aincan antelope
63 Reunioners
64 Contemporaries
65 Panegyric
66 Seine feeder
67 In an idle manner
70 Spanish sword
71 Henceforth
73 Rhine feeder
74 Scottish ones
75 Killer whale
77 Son of Aphrodite
78 Raisem d—
79 Mai de —
80 Jet engine device
S4 Blemish
85 Varied
g? —'sloes
M Hebrew prophet

J4 Faper quantities
35 KukJa'i friend
36 Too enthusiastic

salesmen
37 Salon offering
31 tliiteher, to

?M
39 pro nobs
40 Ftaysdewn
41 Royal personage,

Madrid
42 Consumed
44

in

89 Telltale Hemi
author

90 Pretense
91 GardneT namesakes
92 Rock-bonng tool
95 Parisian income
96 Pertaining to a

promoter
100 In advance
102 Sunset Sights
104 Social insecu
105 — bleu!
106 Corrupt

107 State, m St. La
108 Demolish
109 Dallied
110 Bridge positions
111 "Sunon—"

DOWN

1 Cassock wearer

(See

2 —bargain
3 Word with soap

or sell
4 Cost effective

6 They are, in Avfla
7 Keep—:persist
8 Snead or Spade
9 Organ stop

10 Man from Bijapur
11 Tender
12 Grooves
13 Native: suffix

Remiss
Niobe'i forte
Algerian seaport
Half a Samoan
seaport
With 26 Down,
• hearty meal
Lifelines
See 18 Down

29 Mimic
32 " — a pudding

full of plums":
Gflbert

24
U

Pal g M i p ^ '•»

4« Glowed
SO Oak to be
53 Jinnirvir.
54 Let
55 Law** partner
56 Strawberry's

stadium
58 Messy ones
59 OtheUo's advisor
61 Dr. of children's

books
63 Succeed
64 Earlier
65 — Tagu: one day

68 Deciduous pine
69 Noftlwm CA town
70 The Crimson Tide

winner
72 Orange color: her.
75 MostTrequently
76 Mapabbr. ~
1% Communications
80 Bellowing
81 Restricted
82 Component
83 Overly optimistic
84 Jargon
86 Offer resistance
88 Turns outward
90 Category
91 007, for one
92 Ski lift
93 California rockfish
94 Salamanders
95 Risque
96 Monkshood
97 Panicle
98 Not tn
99 WWII crafts

101 Chinese weight
103 Aviation org

on Paft Bit)

FLEA MARKET

25m
S

of

EDUCATWHAL
TUESDAYS, THUWOAY*. SATURDAYS

JUNE % % % w, ft.-H mt
EVENT: 2 Cinlnii WwWwpa on Mind/
Body Ht^> ammwwnifc B ^ ^
Body
IQ.

piuiisy*&^^^»™^* ** - *--=--=— - - *
GommhtM

SATURDAY
MAY 31, 1 H / TTMm»«—>~; "f——_---•.•

EVENT- Irtdoor/ Outdoor R M M w M PfWCE: g O ^ r l SMI
n » I , inawo ̂ ^ ^ ^ ^ ORGANIZATION:

3nl/iO1h, p
Step PW«« You W
Bih/itti, 7-«aPpm;
Wortjpjae*;* *** T

To
--. In The
_930-11«m.

PGNJ,

$18 and t i t . Oaf OunW
906-964-8468 ar iodg.-t W
B f h t t avrtabto

O^AMIZATKJH: HMda W

RUMMAGE SALE
FRIDAY, SATURDAY
MAY 38 ,81 , 1 1 ^

P L A M I W « r y fp ta jp* O w r t , 31
WoodMd Avwua, Summit. NJ,
TWK; »wn.^ri
PRICE: Frwi Adm^ten. FUTrthirB, cte-
Nng sports goar, toys and mio|tanjou^
v. Price Sal*. 12 neon Saturday; $1.00
Per Bag Sale- 3pm, Saturday.
ORQANHATIOHi Woman of Calvary.

DINNER-BANQUET
SATURDAY

MAY 81, 1W7
EVENT: Wrmr Danoa, Ro»sll# Park
Youth Baaabait LMgut
PLACE: Knlghtt of Columbus, ̂ arwood
Avenue, Ros»lto Park, NJ
T1MI; 8pm to 12 midnight
PRICE: sai.00 per person. Contact
Cindy 241-1477
OROANBATIOK: RoaetoPark Youft
Baseball League, all proceeds bsneflt me
league.

SATUWJAY

M, mr

Conoama

FMBAY, SATURDAY,
HAY 30, 31 * Juna lat, 1»97

P E H T Q n M n HeMMy FmmM
PLACE: Sts. Constantino ft H#len

Center. 810 Linden

PWCE: FrM ahutt* M M H to Sumas
Community Cantor. Dorwtlon SI .00
Greek Food & PaMtoa, QiMk Muse,
Fok Dancing, Games, Bazaar
OROANCAfiOH: Ste ConMnttne &
HMD QrMk Orthodox Church For more
intermrton can

HOROSCOPE
For the week
0fUay25to31

Aries
March 21-April 20

You're on the right back. Stick to
what you know is right and things will
fall into place. Others may try to sway
you but they could be envious of your

pointed at temporary setback You'll
rebound and come out on top in the
end,

Taurus
April 21-May 21

Inspiration hits and you'll feel in
ihe mood to try something new. Pro-
ceed with caution. People who may be
affected by your decisions arc waiting
^nd watching for results Now is the
time to make health, diet resblutions.

Gemini
May 22-June 21

iBnore Dressing family or financial

Cancer
June 22-July 22

Support for your plans or ideas may
be shown in a number of ways. Be
receptive and remember that others
really are on your side. Pay aaentian
to details and fine print. A loved one
shows you Oiey care,

Leo

hility and seek other opinions. Nag-
ging health issues gee re»lved and

i ^ 1 lyrfbp

You're on the verge of a major
breakthrough. Take your time because
rushing too fast or pushing too hard
will defeat your purpose. Moderation
and restraint will do wonders for how
others'perceivc you. Perk up a friend
or family member who is down in the
dumps.

Virgo
Aug. 24-Sept. 22

Dream about the future but remem-
ber the reality of the present. Know
your terms and make sure others
agree. Watch your pennies and keep a
close eye on purchises. Small indul-
gence is OK, but don't BO overboard.

Scorpio
Oct. 24-Nov. 22

Curb your extravagant streak. Be
aware of qnahty and take advantage*
of sales or bargains. Don't spread
yourself too thin. Finish current task
or project before starting something
new An oio fnerM or lovrf one is™
grateful for your encouragement.

Sagittarius
Nov. 23-Dec. 21

Rules and regulations hinder your
plans and dreams. Bend them when
you can but be sure of the consequ-
ences. A current situation is puzzling
but it will work itself out shortly.
Keeping a cheerful outlook is reassur-
ing to you and others^

Capricorn
Dec. 22-Jan. 20

Bt aware that your actions affect
timers. Movini too soon could hinder

your chances for success. Make your
waiting pay off by learning something
K W or goiag out"wiih a friend or fan*.
ily member.

Aquarius
Jan, 21-Feb, 18

You m a y be feeling pessimistic

about life m general bu t know that the

!s?Iing will pass. Try hard to focus on

he h n a h t e r side and remember that

Wbat'i Gang On a 1 pud Mmj of t ^ fcr MO-
fnfit n f u a t a t . It • m u d ud aM j ^ moo

M C d j

13000 fcf both. Yoanwto must be BOotJUplCTTOd

offia U

SL. BtaaiMdif I»l a a p ^ A p i . Unm Fn a m
mfcnMtx»all7S3-9411

FWOAY A SATURDAY
HAY 3D ft 31, 1997

EVENT: Job Grand Lodo« ft Bethume
Grand ChapterConventk»n
PLACE: SomenMt Marriott. 110 David-
son Avenue. Somwaat NJ .
T H K I QpMiiriQ FrtdBy Tpmi SatuFday.
9am Meeting; 7pm Banquet
PRICE: Hosted by Grandmaster IHustri-
ous Charlie Kn»ght& Grand Matron Sister
Louise WiHtems. Queen of the South
meeting, Friday Mm
O R G A N I Z A t l O N : International
F.A.M.M. and O.E.S.

Great orchestral music
'Pops' into your backyard

The New Jersey Pops Orchestra
prides itself on having treated the peo-
ple of New Jersey to twenty .years of
fine and recognizable music — right
in their backyards. Founder and Musi-

!n your fas or. Treat a friend or family
member to some time out.

Pisces
Feb. 19-March 20

Stand up for your rights and others
will be impressed. Friends and family
issues are center stage. Refuse to
compromise on deeply held princi-
ples. A temporary chili in relations is
no match for your sense of self. Be
imaginitive and creative in seeking,
solutions.

Your ai'liues can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fled ad by ca.'1)rm 1-100-564-8911

the orchestra to locations in New
Jersey as far north as Bergen County
and as far south as Cape May. The
Pops have performed repeatedly in
the western part of the state in Sussex
County, numerous times in Morris
County, and often in Atlantic City,
The orchestra has been mo« accessi-
ble to nearly all New jerseyans.

For twenty years. Maestro Buglio
has developed unique and exciting
programs for hundreds of concert
sponsors statewide. From Christmas
and July 4th holiday programs, to
WWII 50th Anniversary concerts,
children's themes, broadway, swing,
classical, Bia Band, the New Jersev

shepherds the non-profit orchestra
carefully, guided by several key
ideals:

• The musical arts are worth sup-
port and sacrifice.

and pay them fairly.
• Play and program only the best

music.
• Customize programs for each

concert sponsor.
Delivering peat music to audi-

ences throughout New Jersey has
been almost i full-time job and avoca-
tion for Mike Buglio. Mike estab-
lished the oreheitfa in 1977 while he
was a full-time music teacher at
Livingston High School, Classically
trained, especially in conducting and
composition, over the years Maestro
Buglio has appeared with the New
Jersey Pops at the Garden State Arts
Center, now PNC Bank Arts Center,

.nncem at your own risk. Try to
accommodate those who want to be
reassured. Calculated rides could pay
off in the long run, A Mend or family
member wants to help if you'll let
them. Visit someone from the past
and youMl feel better.

Libra
S&pL 23-Oct. 23

You get a chance to show off your
leadership skills. Others respect your
opinions and knowledge and expect
you to take charge. Delegate responsi-

Roselle Pork Summer Camp
"A G r o t Camp makes a Great Summer"

June U to August 15, 1997 - 8 AM to 6 PM
7LJ0 AM *op off avulaUe 1

K - 7 Camp and Pre-School Camp. _ ^

Attivities mdudc

Computer Instruction, Musical Theatre, Dance,
Sports Activities, Chorus. Instrumental Lessons, Games,

Science Labs, Swimming, Arts dT Crafts,
Drawing d> Painting, Contests, Newspaper,

Color guard twirling class, and MICH MORE >
-, • • " -

Fun and educational activities for all, in a pleasant
learning environment!!! •

NEW PROGRAMS & CLINICS FOR 1997
Reading & Writing Program !

WrestliDg, Softball, & Tennis Clinics I

Great Facilities
2 Pool*

Affordable Price*
Full or Half Day Schedule Available
Choice of 3 to 5 Day* Per week
Convenient Weekly Registration

To Enroll Call:
£908)241-2851/2890

Mike Sbepparti's

HUSTLERS BASEBALL
SCHOOL

ATSETONHALL
UNIVaSITV

3 WEEKS
nay Glum Q*»mtOfJl
(0AM-3PM) (14«OK)»f)
S/23-&Z7 7/27-7/31
7/7-7/11

7/aa-7/31

Ed Blaakmeyer -
St. Johns U;

Mike Sheppard Jr.-
Scton Hall Prep

John Sheppard -
Morristown Beard

Tim Byron -
OWTapproHS

Plus current and former
pro player Alumni. Other
local High School
Coiche* and Scouts

For Additional info, Call Mite Sheppard Sr.
(201) 761-9557 - (201) 889-8821

or Mike Jr. (201) 443.0328
SPACE IS LIMITED. CALL NOW!

Pops delivers it all, with the utmost in
professionalism.

The New Jersey Pops Orchestra is
up to 70 professionally and classically
trained musicians, under the careful
direction of Michael Buglio, The
Orchestra" s mission statement fol-
lows: The New Jersey Pops fosters
musical appreciation among the
broadest segment of our state's citi-
zens by providing an exposure to
orchestral repertoire. Maestro Buglio

Liberty State Park, Camdem River-
front, various churches and band
shells statewide, Weodbridie Mall.
Waterloo Village, Cape May County
Arts Center, Morristown Community
theater and numerous colleges and
schools in nearly all counties in the
state,

For information on sponsoring a
concert, attending a concert, or in gen-
eral about the New Jersey Pops, con-
tact Michael Buglio at (201)
992-7191.

CAT SHOW MAY 24 & 28
10am-4pm

National
Guard

Armory
SOORohwoyAve

OFF
Each
Person

Elder Law

...it's about time.
BENJAMIN D, ECKMAN, ESQ

747 Livingston Rd., Elizabeth
908-289^305

Estate Planning
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CLASSIFIED

Search your local classifieds on the internet
http://www.localsource.com/classifieds/

SALES HOURS
Monday through Friday

After Hours Call
9p8-B86-989B

BeKSBonTBTTO

ADDRESS
Ciasstfted Advertising
Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
Maplewood. NJ 07040

Offices where ads can be placed in person:

ESSEX COUNTY
463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange

26f Liberty Street, Bloomfieid

UNION COUNTY
1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED RATES

20 words or less,., $14,00 per insertion
M&mrM 10 words: $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates........,$24.00 per column Inch

Contract Rates Available

Internet Listing $4.00 per insertionl

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 22 newspapers

20 words or less.. ...$20.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words ...$6.00 per insertlbri
Display Rates .$45.00 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

ESSEX COUNTY
Uwmo, naoort Of Maptowood & South Orange
Watt Orang* ChronfcJe • East Orange Record

Orange Transcript* The QtenRWga Paper

irvtngtari HwaM • VaMurg Leader
The JndlptndM Press of BtoomfieW

UMON COUNTY
Union Leader •SpringflaW Leader
dark Eagle «Keni»worth Leader

Mountainside Echo • R O M M Spectator
' H M d * Leader • R M i Park Leader

Undan Uadar • ftMWMW Progress
Sunwtt Observer - Elizabeth Gazafo

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

CHARGE IT
All classified ads require prepayment.

Please have your card and expiration date.

ADJUSTMENTS
mistakes in your classified advertisement, fttase
cheek your ad «aeh time it appears, should an error
occur please notify the classified department within
seven days of publication. Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or
omissions in cost of actual space occupied by Hem
in which error or omissions occurred. We can not
be held liable for failure, for any cause, to insert an
ad. Worrall Community Newspapers. Inc. reserves
the right to reject, revise or reclassify any
advertisement at any time. •

IffiLP
WANTED

HELP WAHTHJ_\_ HELP WANTED HILP WANTED

1000 ENVELOPES- *4O00 At hems! RB-
ealva S4 lor avaty anvaiope you «ufl with our
M M mataHaie. Quarmmaad! For frtt Wfofrne-
tton can U hour ramang 310-B51-2190 aak
for DapL TO.

11000 f>O§SIBLI TYWNQ, 'ParMknt. At
HofTM. TOO FlW 1-800-218-9000, Extwwtofi
T-J13B for mngv aaapry.

$1000 POSSIBLE BEADING Boota Part-ttlM.
At HOHM. Tod F I H 1^00-218^9000, IManMOn
R-5139 (or MaMnga'

BANKING
HEAD TELLER TELLERS
Community bank Mate WWPmn tfena l r i * « u .
•M for our South Oranga offtaa. To quaHty you
must tM a w# m o M M havMual poMaaaing
knowiMga of MMr tuncttona/ praeadurva,
wparvtery and communkatton • • « * trim a
minimum of 2 yaart MMr amartarm. Salary

•RANCH OFFICE
ADMNrmATOR

A teatSng natter* bntsmgi Brm wrm • tool
oftaa is eunanty •aaWne a raapenaHa panon

funetgna In M SprtogBatd hmert. Tha aye-
I M M mutt ba M-roMM, "

DRIVERS
Suburban Taxi company i t tooting
for Pull/ Part t in* DnVtrs. Good
Equipment/ Good Piy.

201-763-0008

25 words $19,00 or $M.Q0 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, M M r t t ,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and
insurance.

sale under $100.00 One Hem per ad pries
must appear.

20 words -10 weeks $24,00 or $37.00

Photo of your oar plus 20 words
4 weeks - $40.00

Call now 201-763-9411

HILP WANTED

prahMWiva Mncfln. Piaaaa eanma ua «
20i-7§t-aooQ or fw gQ1-7Bi-ia»9. .

BANKING
RtCimONIfT

ntv M M analani on) oomnwnica
are a mu»t We oflar cocnp«Bttvt

wagaa and a emenihmmN*banatto package.
To apply, p M M aaod or fax your rwuma to:

Dnvers! EuaHant pay and beneftu, consistent
mites, home often, rtder prognma, kjb sttbtt^,
ratantioh in^ariOva. off̂ rito oontractad training.
1-S0O.731S. (aBarrtff)

S1000 WEEKLY Muffing amatapaa at your
location QuamntMdi Easy worit, axeaaant

' pay WotVore naadad now! Fret datata. Sand
SA.S.I- P.O. Box S0Q.W, Uma, Pa, 1«87.

Tannis, Swim, Sporte and General Counselors

Community bank Maks an axpartanoad Rooep-
ttortat wwi anaatm typing • " • » taf Ml ama
po«uon. Salary eommarwuraM wih aipen-
tnea and eaniBfBh#nsi¥B bWWUB. Please
sontael 201-7M-WO0 or fax ZOI.TSSIMS

ccnrara
MMMkm HR-2862Q2-27
201 Pmgrwm Parkway
St Lout«, MO 63043
Fax 314.51S.7ii1

Qraat )0B! Cal gOÎ BBB-IBOp

Advertsmg CoonSrwtor and Admtnistraflve As-
etttant earner peaHons available In SprtngfteW
area QuaHfted w M M shook) be BMttig
career opportuntty wtth experience In maaUng
deadlines, customer service, mainlining
accounts' payments Must ba proficient m MS
Otf»ce packagas and detail eriantad. Stane •

Dkia. Apply today. No taa, E.O.E
J 1 J STAFFK«Q RESOURCES
2 Uncdlti Hw f̂( Uavlnayn Plaja

Mtaan. NJ

MJUU hfeWjLL urn am m IUUII nuui,
Monday and Tuaatty AM, •ummar. One em
ptoyae cate locatec) In Itorary/ museum serving
coffee and Ight ratraahmantt seeks self math
vatad. onatg^c parson to shop for suppttes,
prapara coffee and w»lt iabte» t5 25 hour. Call
Dlfactor Springfield Public Library
201.37fr4a30 wZt.

ABEA BEPRESENTATWE. A «Qh Earning,
presttgtoos opportunity as a Welcome Wagon
RtprBMntaflva. Mmaga M M hour waak
wtiUe working with tocatbus*n«8ii» and protwi-
slonals Visit now parents and movers Bene
to, training. Call NorVwm NJ 201-539-0202
Southam M 906^28-0202 aoe

C M V i N T t W HANDYMAN, Ful ttma
hlUI aJtpenenc* In stnflle. tamtty, home
davatapmamf large NJ conatnictton » m M y

auraia mm •varianea. Sand raaumai P.O. Bo*
10, LMOQrton.NJ 07039 or l«x: 201-533-0921

CHILD CARE- 2 aeheel agad g n and M M
doo- Unton ana, DnVan Inhaa raqdrad
eagn and AugusL 906^88-4030 Beeper,
KB-*n.TTvr.
CHILD CARE/ Houaateaapar 10 o n tor 2
ehUnvi asaa ? and 10 and nandto daanmo/

COLLEGE STUDENTS and OSmn Welcome!
We're Mdng appaoMlorM for our Sumrnar «Mk
program, § 1 1 . » mm. No nparianea mem*-
sary, no wte-markaonQ. At maim. Cai now,
90B-7BtH8131

DISPATCHER WANTED for LMngtfon Tan
General knowtedo* of LMngMon and sur-
rounding towns required Wilt train Call
Z01BB»#rfl

DWVER

ASSEMBLE ARTS, enM, tDy», tawaky, wood
laundry in W a t Q a n g a . Monday tofrtday
1-Tpnt Enj^ati apaatdng, Mwar'B ioaoBe p«»
tirwd 201-669-5984

DAVE TtaiMponaWon Swvice*, pmndars o(
parabanaK service for dtsaWed, Mak CDL
drivers with passenger endorsement tor pan
time vehicle operator positions Carxfldatos
must be larNIMr wttti EMm, Hudson and Moms
County araa.

Ptease appty in person
«dey, Bam-aprn itMonda

ASSISTANT CONTWOLLER, M l tma knma*
ate opanlng. Computerized accounting •ymm.
Duties inctude pott general ledger, noord cash
raeaipK, and prepare bank deposits and tank
reconciliation. Prepare payroll tor service Ex-
perience with Excel. Bright energetic, good
work ethics Salary negotiable, plus benefits
Fax resume and salary hfetory to 201-994 1838
Temple ffNal Abraham, LMngrton, NJ.

AVON NO Door to Door necsssary. Bam to
50% Sell at woiWanywtiem MLM & banafltt
•vaitabM. Call for great rmnsymaJdng Oppor>
tunity. Independent Representative
ijo6«?aei

Pirt ttme hours to wrox, run anmrtdi, mu«
have em, hanola suppues, mail, do oNto aaan
up or light rnuaakaaplng and odd jobs as
needed Send resume to:
THEODORA A, TAMBORLANE, P.C

Counwrior* at L M
1044 Route 22 Wast

Mountainside, NJ 070M

Use Your Card

y p
MMown Road

Union, NJ 07063

PFMVf RS WANTTO Ful »ne anfl part Bme for
Livingston Tan. Good drMng raeord required,
win train. Gal 201 740-1999

EARNS THOUSANDSS Monthly. Fortune 5O0
frar^hismg. Qovemment Jobs. ALT Distnou-
ton, Manufamjrar't Rap. $»ntemetS, kjcal start
up. Call now Ml fma 1-800-669-2292, ewen-
sion C-4O00.

PRif NDLY TOYS fc Grfte his Immediate optm-
ins* in your an>a. Numtur One in Party ptan;

log and ln'tofmition.Hofr4a&4a75.

FRONTIER SYSTEMS. Inc.'with he^Jquaters
in Central Jersey and branch offices throughout
ins U.S. is the undisputed loader In proAdJng
software solutions to Fortune 100 and 500
companies, and we continue to experience
phenomenal growth. Ideal candidate should
pMsaas a minimum of 3 yearn aoM talfts
prateraBJa in the IT Industry, combined with a
solid trade record of resutts Compensatton
package is the peat In me puMnaaa. Batriuriaia-
tton and benefits are a direst reward ot your
results. Send resume wrth salary Wstory to Fax:
9 0 8 - 7 6 7 - 1 1 8 9 . • E - m a i l : - M u r r t y
«fmnrje™y»tBfni.corn

FRONTIER SYSTEMS, ne. wtth haadquilaw
kiC«ntr»l Jersey and brunch offices thftMighoul
ma U.S. la m undHpulad toadar In prevMng
aonwara aohttonB to Fortune 100 and §00
corrpintoa A minimum of two years technical
nmfe ig , pratan^f In aodwan soajUons com-
pany Excellent salary package. Indudhg tul
banana and 401k, Sand rMurna to Murray

FULL TIME/ Part time. Work from home No
experience necessary. Excellent benefits. Cal
2 0 1 7 M M 7 i

HOMf TYPISTS, PC u«afi naadad. S4S,000
Inrama potential Cal 1-800-513-4343 ext
P-I3Q1. • .

HOME TYPISTS, PC imr* needed. #48,000
meoma potential. Can 1-800-513-4343 exttm
rton B-5097 __

HOUSBOf f iR , 3-S days per waak $10,00
par hour in South Orange Mutt have own ear.
Qood refarancaa. 201-762-3781

LANO8CAPEB. M PER Hour, Gail
908-686-1621 Shady Plnea Landscaping

LEGAL SECRETARY Suburban Essex tow
Arm aeeka awpartaneaa legal aaenMriaa in
areas of Wgaflon, real aatata and personal
injury We am seeking applicants with excellent
skills and a professional work ethic Sand
raturna and aaauy requirement* to: Box 220.
Wormli Community N«wipap#rs, P.O. Boi
1M. MaplewOQd, NJ 07040.

LEGAL SECRETARY. Wa« OranQa-
ln)ury LJbgallon. •eartanea praainM,
Parfaa 0.0 tor Boa, 201-73B-4MQ,
201-8«^8640

LEGAL SECRETARY A irtqua 0ppWBjn% far
a taM tttnar, Mgnly a M M aaoatary k} j '
parmar of intt-itte Subwaan ~ '
Must hava aaanakM W^fen m

p pp nult
abmty to interact w«h eiana, couna, and
ceunM. TN» is • posfttve camar i
wNh HIT Hint benata. Salary I

reouiremento to: Box 211, Worraf CommuneV
Hawapapaw, P . O f t a isa, HjfiniHDGi. Ml
07040,

BOOKKEEPER N I S I D 6-10 tours par
nxjomto do Accounts F^yabte and CrteckbooK
Racondaauan. Quick books a plus: Please call
Dr Potack, In MMbum, 201^67-0720

Quick And
Convenient!

LADIES/GENTLEMEN
ITS TIME TO CHECK OUT JO1 CORPS!!!

LOOKING FOR WORK? NEED JOB SKILL TRAINING?
NEEpAG;E.D.?

YOU CAN RECEIVE TRAINING IN NURSING
A t S T n V H O E H H WE, J j J B

PROCESSING, BUSINESS AND CLERICAL JUST
TO NAME A FEW...

«FOR INFO CALL 1-800-eM-0187«

Job Corps is a residential educational/vocational
training program for women and man

"~ AQiSi f i -24.

Leant the latest in Computer Software & Hardware
At

Micro Tech Training Center
60 Evergreen Place, Eart Orange, NJ 07018

(201) 673-9177

Hurry!
Classes Stating

Soon
Day & Evening Classes

___ Courses Available
7 (1) PC Applications Specialist

(2) Network Systems Administrator
Featuring Novell 4.1 X, Client Server, Lotus Notes

'Financial Aid Available For Those Who Qualify'

PART TTMK
ATTENTION: HIGH
SCHOOL/COLLEGE

STUDENTS/TEACHERS
HOMEMAKERS/SENIORS

$7.00 PER HOUR
35 TELEPHONE SALES

OPENINGS
SEASONAL/PERMANENT

PART TIME
POSITIONS AVAILABLE
24-35 HOURS A WEEK

5-9PM WEEKDAYS
SATURDAYS (A MUST)

9AM - 5:30 PM
-PAID TRAINING

Three ways to
beat the

DIAMOND HEAD BLDG.
300 SHEFFIELD ST.
MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ

FOR MORE INFO CALL
908-518-3705

EQE F/M/D/V

FREE Information!

VVorraii Com

SSIFIED AD LINE

8-686-9898
SELECTION #8100

your tdvartlMnMnt and your V I M or MaMtrsard
Mao anmMr th« question* you •rajRkad In • elaar vote*.

0441.
raw; 686-9898

and enter a four digit
selection number below!

WHERE TO LOOK
FOR A JOB

1400 Classifieds
1401 Classifieds Plus
1402 Situation Wanted Ads
1403 Placement Services
1404 Non-TradWonai

Searches

NEGOTIATING THE
JOB OFFER
1410 Salary
1411 P«fte& Benefits
1412 Rejeetten.

you can team from it
1413 neiefw iLes • *
1414 QJvirigYour

Employer Notice

« puUk iH^ct of ,
WORKAU. COWMtMTY NEWSPAPERS

The Army Reserve Alternate
Training Program is a smart way to
pay for eeHege.

First, if you qualify, the Moat.
gomery GI Bill can provide you with
up to 37,124 for current college « -
penses or approved vo/tech tramias.

Second, if y«i have—orolilaiii a
qualified student loan not in default,
you nwy get it paid off at ttie ntt dt
15% per year or S500, whichewef i«
greater, up to a maximum of $10,000.
Selected mUitaryskiDs can douMc that
maximum, ^ ^ ,

money in college, and here's tew it
works: One summer you tote Baak
Training, and the next summer you
receive skill training at an Army
school Youil earn over SI,500 far
Base and even more far skin traming.
Then you 11 attend monthly meeting!
at an Army Reserve unit near your
coBefe, uaiaBy one weekend amooffa
plus two weeks a year You*D be paid
over 1107 a weekend to stort, It 'i
worth dunking about. Give us acaB:

908-687-0219
nuxrovamwu

ARMY RESERVE

Sell
Your
Stuff!
Advertise It AU
On The Internet

Call Now!!"
l-800-564-8?li
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DIAL A BIBLE
MSCELLANEOU8 FOR SALE

maamaunmamtm. *•« no**. c«*

G y p ln«nj^»ri tar
noon •verSnfl Wff
cates required P>
Ccntacl Kim Jones,

LPN' MeOfCAL ASSISTANT. AaatJa I N D
hours per week tor Roeate Park MarnM. I
N rgiijOte Call.flOB-141-0044.

MACHINE ADJUSTER: Janay Gty —„ ^
manufacturing plant seeks an Ad^Mtar. EMpart-
m i a i F . L mm and W W ri»ar.ai»nlasO.
RA 102 and 241. COffpaaWM rinmriiiiialiiii
and benete passage. Mai "
pumas to HR. 2S unaen A-
C&f NJ07305orfa«io2e»
M / F / O V _ - • _

SHOP, fut Irrta 7 jP"f*BI; Stats:

•niMMMtv

wm, an,
on. NO Mir
UNDe*. 318 EAST
day. Sunk?. M r «

iMm,
wnUig for MiaHaJMd inof^poe oon^afiy In
Keniworth Cal906-29B-1100. aaK ~

ALTOIAT
KITCHENS •ATTICS
.BATHROOMS -BASEMENTS

REMODELED

•We to Wt

MECHAMC

titwB wags tiependng oil aiqjertenca. Requtrea
wriri E3S0 Chaete and 7.3 engine.

Please apply m penon:
Monday-Friday. Bam 4̂ 111 at

80 MWown Road
Union, -NJ OTutB

906-687-1272

TRAFFIC/ PART T h i Faitjaead owfcig
L J ^ ^ k ^^^^fcl^ ^K^^^^^U^^H Atf̂ V

DfvR, fWMfpB , pofmjn w

Lotus or E w a T ^ M , (rttniy p
»ve image Sand n m to: Anwrtcan ten i
Metal Co , 15 Btoon^ek) Awnua. Varena. NJ
07044 Of FAX M1-M7.t417.

WHEN RfPLYINO
TO A

UNION COUNTY
CLASSIFIED M X NUMBER

address envelope to

900-686-0681, «d 32S0 MBMURSa R l M
hour» day W p l M i» Woimailao larirtoa. CM*
am f m MNn your local eaMng m .

GERMAN iTUDBfl" and otwr Scandinavian.
Sou*

LMOBi. S3 RArtTAM Road FrUay.
May 23rd, 24»i, lOarrMpm. mm

MEDICAL BILLING Experienced, oomputsr
uieraie- Part time tor f toMa Park Warms!
908-241-0044.' '
INSURANCE MLLER lor UHiupumxIn West

FHd MMMPM
INSURANCE MLLER lo upumxIn West

• Orange Hours. ft*enflay FHdey, MMMPM.
ExptfWea fequlWg. Oal 20 l«»-3B73

fee West Orange, HOUIK Monday, Wednya
day Friday. aanvlpm, %xn-730(aK. TimDiy.
3pm-7:30pm: Slutday, 9anv1pm. DMcal
skills required 201-689-367X ^ ^ ^ ^

MIDICAL TRANtoRIPTTOWr. Twe Cardtal-
3oy ifitayinQ Centals ajei IsflMng Isr
eaced M M T n m o H k n M . ( 3 B S
•or New Providence and Sunwt*
person WM naad n eawar bMi d l

)
T N S

andperson WM naad n eawar bMi dleaa and mm
ao so by sailing ttw*r own schedule. Ful
benefits offered induing fleHM and 401k ptan
Pleaso ootaatt OBMHajgBT f t M t W> 6800
irpm 9am to *piVi. TWaTHHy IXJUtf V T W y

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR

iOX NUMBER
Womll Newspapers

NJ 07040

eMPLOYMENT WANlbD
ACCOUNTANT. Over 25 yean ajajartanoe.
pTofWent m a variety of accounting work.
Formerly a BajerviBBr, Desires part fJma or M
time work, ternpofafy or permanenf. RadBle
hours and salary requirements, Oumndkig
work record ExceSent mferencot Please cafl
906-396-3363

AFFORDABLE LfVE-ln Nanny/Au Pair Aver-
age S220 per week, Cafl 908^73-7173.

LETS MAKE eacri otherm dreamt come true!
Stay at home Mom, Proleailnnal Dad, ctoae
tovtng famfly. Suburban netghborriood Please
Mil Tom > Ltaa. 1-f l0fX77-^7. -

PSYCHIC PREDICTIONS by Mary. Wekxjrna*
you to have your readbig. Helps In business,
health, specializing tn love and marriage
816 9359

SINGLES/ FREE INFO.
New Oub forming. Meat moods, enjoy dMerem
acttvmes Sand S A S E to Box 1345. Unton,
NJ 07063-1345. Include. H paasfble. brief note
about youraatf plus day/ eve phone numbers

YOUNG COUPLE yearns to provide a newborn

UNDEN. 922 BALDWIN Avanua {oft St.
Gaorg** Awanua). SaAnday, May 31 tt,
1 0 ^ VaitaM houaahoH M m , tott of

PARK: 517 E*n SHaat, Friday,
Sahvday, May S M I , t jpm. &aflaw yaj-
^nWf tali ind b& t fo M tah^u

SOLTm ORANGE. 3M Bmtih Sprtng Road
(baWMn Wyomino/ NdDMWd), SatlNHy,
May 24in. ioam-4pm Manulaebjran larnplai:
pandas aaBadaa cWNng. aoeta, Abo man's

future, dganaai aaJd ptease caH Caren and
Dave at 1^8OO-2K-3515.

LOST mm.
BLACK CAT found on Mgawogd Terrace,
Maptewood Neutered male with coUar Ktenttfy
and cal 201-763^7088 . . -

FOUND: BROWNISH, Gray and wnite de-
daw#d temale cat in Union, Sonday, May 18tfi
Possible parslan mix. 908-352-7034 Beeper
908-633-9620

SPRINGFIELD. 90 WABENO Avenue. Apt D
Howa Sala. May and, Mrd, mt\ and am:
lOam-Spm EvaryBHTg prtaad to go.

and Saturday, 9em-5pra RaindaM. May 30ih/
31st SmMng machines. houaahoM goods, plus

TOO aJSY to dean? I w* dean your home,
office, apartment RasponstHe, reMabie, own

ana ralanniMi. Cat M a n

CERTIFIED NURSES Aides Insured bonded,
caring, experienced to eare tor aV aKMy. Live
n/ out Affordable rates CM » 1 7 B M 1 3 4 .

MISCELLANEOUS1
UNION, 2796 SPRUCI Stnwt Safcjrdey, May
24ih: 9-2. Household Harm, bric-a-brac, mte-
c«laneous games iomaWny lor ovwyone
Great Stuff "

UNION, 799 ANDOVER Road (OR Ubaity)
Friday, May 23. Saturday, May 24»h 9-3;
iwalant condition dotting, houaahoU aarna
and applianca*. git Hems. Something for

YARD SALE

ANTIQUES

send f^umt to:
THEODOSIA A. TAfctBORLAWE, PC.

CourariMt at Law
1044 RgtM 22 W M

Mountainside, NJ 07092

OPCICE MANAOCT, M Vmm tar conttructton
safety conpany. Must be d^awJaWa wtti
strong computsf s»ote (Wndnwi Wonl Pwlec*
6 01 Constrction safety IMiuMadpu M p M , Fax

B B ^ e O

CERTIFIED NURSE'S ass* •tapocttt
to care tor etderty days or nighm OWTI transpor-
tation References Gal 201-674-6262

CHILD CARE. Loving, attomtve Mom has Z Ml
time openings available tor your intant-toddter
Eipenenced References Insured TTM next
bast thing to being homa w«) Mom. Cal Pal
906-€aB-5974 - -_

CLEAN REALLY ClBin. Raally Own equip-
ment supplies and tranporMon rwiMm

Call Joanne 906-6B7 J477.

PAMTB* naaded. Martor/
e«iimy. Sneet rack/ creeks repaired Part Ime

• iui time Refereneas required CaH

B*PT TIME o f ta h * H M , latadayi
•> rsjgi Tnutdsy S7.0O+par hmr. Undan araa.
Sal' 9M-3S5-M8S

tsRT T I M E Talk to ma ID taacti you how n
-lite Twney AH 8 tafcas • a 0 n ph
•.: >:.e and • desire to M m . g

Can Mary. H B « 1 - n « .

DO YOU Need Hato/ Cam At Home? We
provide RN's, LPN's. CNA'S, eavQanmtm,
mtm j ^ j l us at J06-aB-5714

EWA DOMESTIC and Personnel Agency- H
you're lootdrig tor Housekeepers Companions,
Cleaning Persons- we can help Call
S « . 3 5 4 - i « t No let _ ^ _ _ _ _

HOUSE AND appbance cteanmg ITs inexpen-
sive and a toad off your teat CaH AAdam or

201-676.31 I I . -

FLOWER GALLERY Antique* « I
Floral Accents & Handmade Crafts 224 Norrh
Wood Avanua, Undan. Open 7 days. Coma in
and browse.

IMSCELLANEOUS FOB SALE
Vh CARAT C2 RING. Emerak) sh^jed. ra-
ckent cut two side CZs sat- 14K yaHow gold,
aze SW S*3«ce. S340. 201-761-4646

ATTBmON PAReJTS. Taatfian. Inventory
- */ Sampto. Edu

UNION. B20 ROSEMWIT Avanua. Saturday
May 24th and May 31st, Sam-Gpm, House Sold,
mult sill badtoom, Ivhg and arwv room
furniture T.Vs, hMjaawwai and ctaMna,

WANT1D TO BUY
AAA LIONf U Amtnean ny»t, Ivas and
tratns and oW toys Coleclor pays highoBt cash
prtcas 1-M0-484^671. g01^»1006 .

ANTIQUE AND Older Furniture, oTnirtg roomt,
bedrooms, bfMkfrents, Mvattrys. etc Call Bill

eaWnal Dtacovwy Toys. Save up to 50%
t h r o u g h M a y 3 i i t . M e l i s s a
aoiaJ7

PAflT TIME, Matt
enca nocessary OuntrJe travel eonauJam

Travel, TIB W. SL Q«»ge
906-925-3800

MY WONDEBFUL Ntrmy avanarjte. we're
moviUj. NoflBSBtt^ axDoaortt dnvef- 3 tu«
«ys Miabum Cat ma) leleiancc Rand

; Mfchaaa 201-e77.ai0.

A WENDY SANDS Sale Evergreen Pines
Condea, #579 and «57i South SprlngBaM
Avenue. SpnngneU Friday. 10-3. Saturday
1CM Parts on Everomen. Leather aofe and
chair, —cnnary/ Li—*lmil. pat and tables,

aat, TVs, waanar, ujyai,
a tnp , btto^a>-bfa€,

BABY rTEMS Whaa of j , mattress, sheets.
a . awiar, baft aarrp. ioy», m.
in gsM ssndajsni Qraat P t l
g

HUMMB.S- HUMMILS. Hummefe- HujnmaB.
Hummete- Hummets- Hummels Hummete
Hummete. Humma*- Hujnrnals- Hurnmrt.
Hummets- Hummels' Humrrwte- .Hummatt-
Hummels- Humrnrtt- Hummeto Hurnmate.
201-969-5068

Recyt*>g-lnduEtrial Accounts Servioad

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST WEIGHTS-BEST PRICES.

Atanyi Buying Scrap M M b
2426 UofTi* A m f n u r Burnt*} Union

Dairy S-5/Saturday, 8 12
90ft-686-B236/Slnc« 1919

PART TIME medkai aflea. Eapartarcad oray.

CLERICAL
jgr< tongarMal gnaa) In I

MMM

PERSONAL C A « Service PoMh
iwenenead wiih a r e of aWatiy or • . IMm m or
out 90B-969-2S3C _

POU3H COUPLE w l daan your house or
apBiswfli, waatay v avaty Baa ajajats. Low
ra i l , references Cal Andy gO1-77f-1BS3.

POLISH WOMAN, rea^nana and roinfjin

BEDROOM SET. OnanM renwoBd, bedroom
•at, J1200 or baat aHar, cherry wood baby
jrand pian*^ m i n t best ottergrand
90B-B5

BRASS BB). Qaam nm0Mi Mm ortho-
pMdc iiaffliaai aaL New, tm boxed Can.
$1,000 Sal, MOO cast! 201 34^2267

BUNK BEDS Sold wood, never used, m the
f

j
setrom. fifcig. e»c- UaarparmanaM poa*-
ta CatMr«D«««908-273-7900

20i-375-*020 leive 201-812-8349

A SSO biD buys iny pup In t l kennel only. Open
May 23, 24, 25, 26. Hourt 10-S. J.P. O'NeM

ils. US. Hwy t l . Princeton, " '
Hyatt'

POSmON In CMopnOBC
d T j j f l t Mr. BtoomlMid. Tjpj^anfl nmr

a - u r Monday *wu FtBBy, H ; r^rt tint
Msnaay ttiry Fn 2-7, Saturday f-1 Call

mu-7m

CHILD CAR!

aE;EPTiONiST/ PAFfT TirnB. riiiaiain MB
. : *«OJC taw firm. Smart M v t t a U w«i good

**>3ne rfannanl, iximpuwr atpi; Great oppor
t--*y Fax 0 ' 4 S n

S*»£SPERSON, FULL Ttwl . Growing atac-

AJ PAIR Homestty AftertfBbie, VNm m chid
-ate curtu'B1 exchange Appfojdmataty K 1 0
wtw, 45 neurs weeM, screened. angWi speak
ing 16- 26 year oWs, dnvers with legal visas,
iooal oommunity sypporl. EsMs Counly cat
Karen 201-42W963; Union Couri^ u l Bobm
BOS.233-4016

EXPERIINCID LOVING Can tor your M l
or« m my very ctmotneocty • LMngrton hwrie.

k td diM CPR

DAYBED Wrme/ brass, complete with two
orthopaedic mattresses and pop-up trundte
New. t M bemad Cost. HOD. Sen, $300 cash

JACK RUSSELL Female, arti , 3 monms old,
white with btack spots, has aK shots Greai with
tods M U M tall. 908-6a&-u299.

1 ID |0in our
3raat oppMfvjia/. Qn f̂ aapaiavsad

ntea apply. BanatfiU. Call Mr.. B .
WS-6S&4646. En. 110

SALES RiPRKB*TATfVB Service auto at-
<ermarfc« Local Mfrtory, Muat ffce worMng
wrtr your handK taOMhtln taraaM- uefaalL
E M 1-80f>342-2241

ANNOUNCEMENTS I

FREE EXCITING (•unrated sen-improvement
book catalog- To receive your copy, write to:
MoMMHn, 29S Unton, Janiay City, NJ 07304

GIFT BASKETS Galore -SpseMdng in cus
torn gut toaaMaai |yaf «0f you" Ai ooca*oo» <3*
Baakats Man at S25 Proprtetor Barbara Pas-
guatona. «0S-6»4 i4a

QOT rWAOaia? Buy Bttaroar inarmmator
Plus 20 second Arrt&FtoachKlter Concentrate'
Trtt Pro tofrrula dtatolvong pack ts guararteed
or your money back! AvaNble only at The Home
Depot

HEALTH/ HOME Care Equipment Etecmc
hospital bad, S7S0 00, electrons; lounge chair
wtti aaat m, 1250 00 Both in oncetent cond.
lion. 201-736-5379.

INSTRUCTIONS

ACADEMY of Muiie, Summer Programs Awafl-
able. Vanery of ciasses One tHock from Union
County Arts Center Large Staff, Award-
Winning Studtfrts Bactols W S S S a I S t i

Squffwce, Director

COMPUT1B TUTOR for your home or ones.
Windows packages, Word, Excel, ate. Internet/
e-mail, hardware/ software, set-up installation
Can Mr P C Computer Tutor. 201.71W432.

EXPIFIIINCED TiACHIB will tutor your
A TRUE PSYCHiC • Mrs. Fihonda. I gtve al

Enviiivf typmg. must i m w WordpertecL Fax
i

you whara ohars hava tailed 1 Ffat question
(include typing speed) to (over 18V 908-686-9685

SECRETARY, SYNAGOGUE In M Unton
d̂ sa Capsbla parasi^wS) good pao^e, conv
outer skH nocumo P.O. Box 37, Maptewood,
SJ 07fJ40. -

SECRETARY, SYNAGOGUE in Eaanv1 Union
area Capable parson «riti good people, comu
ier smts Resume P O . BOM37, Maplaoiood.NJ
OTMO /

^ ^ SHBT IffTAL ~~*
Diirw, Inc., a wori»«MH leader In the-metal
stamping and fabrication industry, has an
fffMnediate opaning fef a 2iul. aMft Siaka
OperatDr OuaBied candHMa w l hava 3-S
years experience operating brake forming'
&qu<>ment. Knowledge of AMADA brakes a
oeftnite plus.

We offer a competitive salary with an excelent
beneflm padaga mAidng danM and 401 (k)
plans If you ara Mavaatad In applying far tm
posAon, please M l ttta Human neaourtai
Manager i t 90&-6^-080O eA 261 to atfwdula
in appomtmgot.

ENTERTAINMEHT

Mm, &*mu*m. tmoer, MC.
PMr MfriEL Broadway, Hoiywood and

m. AI Occasions FreePig Band Standards
Brochure Cat Sieve 906-361-5064

. WHAT TIME doe* the movie •tart? Can
90&-686-9896 «XL 3175. Intoaource is a 24
hour • day vqlea mtormaHofi aarvteB. Cats are
tree if wiMn your local oaang area

MATTRESS AND Botspnng orthopedic
Never used St* in package Cos $350 M !
l i a s eaah. 2Oi-2S6-252e

MATTRESSES * BOX SPRINGS
Twin MB; Ful t§ t , Queen $69. Wng 179 each

Futons $ 1 » : Bayoadi 1121 CbrnpMe
A-1 FURNITURE

GUITAR INSTRUCTION by a Pretauional
Guitarist Over 25 years experience Beginners
through advanced Ail ages welcome

f>84g4

ABUNDANTLY LOVING Couple o n glwa your
11illi, ii mtOma lit HanMiaat anri nrrnrtinflnn
Our beaudM 4wma and adoring raMivw awaK
your newborn Plea»a call Patty,

AD cook) appear nan tor aa HrOe as
$14 oc per waak. Gal lor mora j u a l i . Our
'••eirfy daMfflad daujilTianl would to happy
to n#lp you. Cafl 1 . « P M 6 * * i 1 1 ,

ADOPTION m A Loving Option, AcSve. tun
loving couple oflan your baby Woome hog»,
love, financial »ecurty, tmcaaont education and
wonderful grandparentt. Call David/ Maria
1-000-256-3426.

BCAUTIPUL NUDIST Swtm Club rtoht m your
aaj. Haatad pool, nol tub, aun dacfc,
atfvttiaa. (amly anwaphata. Cal now

iriiaiaiaD at timttad 908-647-2310

We can deliver over four million
pairs of these for only $299!

•I I • \ST YOUR EYES ON THIS!

i r i''nl> S299 you Lan place a classified ad that wil l appear in
i i Z dajis and weekly newspapers in New Jersey. Your ad will come
IJ. I . in fawc- wiih 4.2 million readers! That's a cost of less than $2.65
per new spapcr, or 8e per 1,000 readers. Caihoday for all the details:

r ^ t WDRRALL
f W GOMMUNITY
L I L J NEWSPAPERS

800-564-8911
Ntew Jersey Proii Association Statewide Oessrfiea Advertising Network (SCAN)

(609) 4O&O&00. fa* (609J 4f^C3M, frmai lsuPress®«0.com

Rt 22 Waa^NM » Srwp Rite)
FrM Calvary • » * 40 mites

Pnone Ordari AewpMd

PIANO: SOJIN DG1 baby grand wrlti bench
Paathad ebony Usa new, S9S00. Can even
ing» 201-736-8606

POOL TABLE, stele. 4X8, top quality. J 1.200
Electric typewrtner, $35 Swivel rocker chair,
MO. AI • » newt Cal 906-668-7222

PRIVACY HEDQE wN maaaa Into privacy
Cedar Artxwvtoe. PraaenOy 34ft. $9.95 Free
dairvary. Guaranteed 14 tret minimum
1-800-889-8238 Lttac. birch Dtecoont TrM
Farm.

SOFA, 80 INCHES, vary good eandMon,
$200.00 or bad offer Ma t be Man! Call
J01-761-6iaa.

SVVTMMING POOL Haywsrd Pertlax D E filter
U»ed 1 monti Compten wim DE. powder
Original tax, hoaaa and adapter $250
908-355-1509.

TALKING CALLER ID. Oat more out of your

NfW TECHNOLOGY CENTER

Haattf the computer. Oaaaaa ara $401 and
•ra fannaig nowl window. NT. NatworHng,
SQL, MHea 97. PC Hardwaf*. HTML, FREE
Computer Seminar Wednesday 6PM and
Sunday 5PM

CALL NOW!!! (908)620-9725

SERVICES
OFFERED

BATHROOMS

lea* phooa. Scraan cat* wUhout laaving
your chair. Device ameunoaa name and/ or
numbar el caller. Detail* call toll fraa
1-688-607-7821.

USED FURNTTURE AND EQUIPMENT
We wfl dftar tor sale on §4047, 12-6pm
numerout IBB at fufnaura trom insurance

A V M I N
UndtA, NJ

(SH r-UZTfc on Hast B8)

CARCHNALE

CONSTRUCTION CO.
' Bathroom Remodeling

Completa or Parttal
Lowest Prices

9B4504S or 964-8322

PiCYCLlS/MPAIRS T^~
RJS CYCLE. Tuna-ups special, $1 S.Si, detail-
ing, minor repairs on all makes and models.
Pick-up and delivery available. Call
80S-3S4.3aa7.

BJ'SCYCLi! Tuns-ups special, (1B9S, d
ing, minor repaift on all makes and modeli.
Piek-up and delivery available. Call
S08-3S4-3SS7. ;

BUSINESS SERVICE " " * " "
mm INT1RN1T Wab Page for 8 monthil
Free Design/ Set-up for first 100 customers!
F iM placement. 12 mMton visitors per monthl
1-800-644-9639, extension 7522

JAMES L.PAt£RMO. Tetephon© Installation,
Antenna. Video, i Way Radio, Stereo.
an4-87S-55B3.,

o m e f SUPPORT Services. Fast, accurate
tUff wim customer oriented service attitude
specteHz^g In adHing, copywritmg, mailing-ma
managemant, desktop publishing by page,
hour anoVor )ob Umited pick-up, delivery, fast

d time. Medlnah, 900-73^8203

No tab no or loo MOB.

TOM'S FENCING
ALL TYPES

NEW AND REPAIR
NO J O i TOO SMALL

FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: 201-761-5427

CARPETING
Don AntonwH

ROYALUNOLEOTABUGCO.

TV, VCR, Camcorder, stereo repairs. Con-
sumer, Industrial, Broadcast. All brands. Put
and Reliable service. Electronic Systems, 1410
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, NJ 070B3.
IOS^eB1799

WaniHogtoii • Congolauni . T.
BE MSnUATION -

Raady For FHEE ESTMATE. Shop at home.

908^64-4127VISA MC

CA#»FOft COUEOlTl

. TOB F R H REPORT THAT
COLLEGES More YOU NEVER 3CE

•8 NWf WAYS TO « A T
TH1 HMH COST OF COLLEGET

«CASH»$ immadMB tt ter anucaMd aana-
mart* and detMrad inaurann cWm» J.Q.

1-800-366-3582. r

CARPET CLEANWG
RICHARD & McGEQHAN

R«»id6iTtial I Commercial
wflf^ds ft

•ShampM
Cleaned
.Staam •»¥«

908-688-7151

cleaning. Ham ramoyal. On^ 04.95 par room,
Specialzing in upnetewry and orianM ruga.

3Se67S

tDEST CONSOLIDATIONS Cut monthly pay
meot» up to 3O«J% PMduea hHram Stop
eotaelBn cata, Avoid bankruplcy Free confi-
dential help NOGS non-profit. Ucanaed/
bonded 1-30O-955-O412. \

FLOORS

M d H M i , sandWig. ralnkMng, duH fraa
sarrtno. Free onnnatts

THE TANK Company Abandonment Re-
moval, Installation Rrotatsionate License
• G 0 0 0 1 0 8 1 , Bonded. I n a u r a d .
1-flfJ0-977-TANK: FAX 6W

CLEANING SERV>C£
D J MAINTENANCE — naiifJanH) and oHca

GARAGE DOORS

ine: waidOM deenkio. floor
ad nt Wd FnatU

Cal 908-8»*-8136.
provWad,

or waxkiQ-
Frea aaim

HELPING HANDS lor any work around
rtd*O »a

MMad'
nouaa
deal, weekfy, y
Cai Artie.'908-654-9430.

DOORS, INC,
QuaKy Service Skioe f MO, 14 hr, Emerseney
Service. Raynor Oarage Doom (The only doors
warranted tor as long as you own your home)
Sajam, Instauaaon, Servlca FuB-faTe ol ftoaing

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or your mo-
nay back. For a apecial cleaning damonaMton
and a free quote cai Bev Maid Service,
0734207.

AFFORDABLE TYPING SERVICE, Word Pro-
easahg. Lamm Reports Estimates/Contracts
Resumes CoHegarSehaol Paperm. Invoicing
Forms. 10 years experience. Call
(908H99-9616

price and warranty details
W l SERVICE ALL OF UNION COUNTY

908-810-9090

GITTTERSVLEADERS
ALL GUTTERS Cleaned. Repaired and In-
aaked, $35 and up. Futy Insured Senior
Citizens discount Cal[Water, 906-245-5534
GUTTERS/ LEADERS Cleaned and Rushed
Repairs Leaf Screens Intialurt Hmmtatton.
906 233-4414 KaHom Services

ARE YOU BEMQ OVERCHARGED
FOR HOtX W A P J ?

Learn How To Came UpWKh Your Own
Estimates and Negotiate Efleoivery WRh Your
Conwaor and Aak Your Contractor Kay Quea-
ttons. For Booklet Send Cheek or Money Ortat
for f 12,00 to:

BERmEUN CONSTRUCTION
P A M X 52B1

WLLSCC NJ 07206 ,

CANF1R CONSTmJCnON. To ml contractors
and home owners: Excavation and Ste Work,

UNDERGROUND DRAINS
ThorougNy Manad, fluahad.

Pepaked, replaced

AVERAGE HOUSE $40-$60

AN

Mart Mttaa 201-228-4965

VKO. dafy or weekly ran. 201-344-6342 or
0»1!i1

C O N T H A C T O R

AddMons
New Construction
Repairs
Deeta a Pavers

CS
Contrsctof"

. Fire Restorations
Replacement Windowa

KKchen I Births

KEN MEISE- Gutters/ Laadars Cleaned and
flushed S4M7S (Average House) Ingroond
Rampipe* Undogoad Leaf Guards Installed
Minor Reoairs Insured. 201-661-1648.

HEALTH t FTTNESS
2CV20 WITHOUT GLASSES' Safe, rapid, rwn-
surgical, permanent raatMattn 6-8 wean.
Airline pHot developed Doctor approved. Free
information by mail: 800-422-7320, extension
224. 406-961-9.570, fax 406-981-SB77.
m^-.Wwww.viitartreedom.eom, Saticfaction
Guaranteed. .

BUY SKIN- Cap'for Isnl SUn Dtaorder? Gat
dear skin fast, guaranteed! Stops flaking
itctimg. red sk*n 24 nour shaping Cal now.
free 1-i§B-«§S-71f», wwwdeanldneom

908-245-5280

ON THI LEVfL
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

CommanM, Re»WarrUal, Framing
Sheet Rock, Custom Dacha.

No Job Too Big or Small
Call tor fraa aattmaia

MIKE C0STEU.0 908-28^6425
ON TIME BUILDERS

CARPENTRY. PLUMBWO, ELECTMCAL
REStDENTlAL* COMMEMnAL

WO JOB TOO H U L L

DIABETICS! (USING insulin) D*d you mow
Medicare (or insurance) cove™ Most Supplies?
Save money-call i-800-746-1662 Ltoerty
MedtaahSaHgfactton Guaranteed. No H.M O

HEATING
OUALITY AIR Conditioning & Heating. Inc
Oat, steam, hot water and hot air heat
HumWMan, circulators, zone vatvem, air clean-
ers. Call 201-4S7-0553, Springfietd, N J

Rahway Heating and ~
Air ConrWkwwtg Contactors, Inc.

SaJ D'Add-rio, " "

wu. WORK wmm YOUR BUDGET
JOHN HODAVAHCE, JR 3O1-#2*-194«

PAOER —

DECKS

Far Over 40 Vaan
177 Lafayette Street Rahwty

906-396^764

HOMI
DECKS UNLIMITED

SPECIAL SPfBNG DtSCOWT
• 1 Treated Lumber and Cedar Decks

10 Year Guarantee - Futy Insured
f f 3 B 2 S ^

"IMPROVE YOUR HOME
WITH GIL"

•Decks •Beaamants

We VM Eaat Any LegttmaM Cornpe^3r*s Prise

MHS4-I364

DRIVEWAYS " " ~
1, HIBTH PAVING

SUPERIOR SIDING
• Vinyl Siding • Windows

• Leaders and Gutters
• Roof Repairs
IS Year. laparianM

Free Estimates Fully Insured

908-851-0438

AL PASCAVAGE & SONS
ADDITIONS
KITCHENS
ATTICS

BATHROOMS
BASEMENTS

DECKS

Commercial
Asphalt Wort;

Concrete Walks, Parking Areas, Reaurtactng.
Driveways, Seeing, Curbing, Dump Trucfca &
Paving Machine RanMt. Fraa Eaamatet. R*y
Iniured.tt7.oai4; 78»a506.

PATERNO PAVING
Drivewwya •

AI TypeCurWngs
•Paving Bkx*a

FREE ESTIMATES FULLY BOUHED

908-245-6162 908-241-3827

DRIVING SERVtCE
HANDY HELPERS Service. H you ca*rt do «.
Maybe we can. Doctor*, yatt, aajimaj ate.

' Drop OYf i pisic Up. Mb IUI Hsuaafiold d w a i .
EkjNVar package* jocaty Ftotatte and fiourte-
OUS. 906-^5^3206.

ELECTT0C1AMS
ABLE ELECTFUC MV« aiaelite we do • New
lintelaUona or rapaax, raaaonbla p^as- R#-
eomrnandaaora H a « i . iMnm f tl§DO.
Futy trwurad. Cal Frank at 908-g7B-Mtt2,

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC. nilldiiaW. Conv
maitM, mduMnal Free fbOmaam Gal Tern,
201-762-6203 or 908 464-8080. UcanM •
sia4 •

A U REMOOEUNG

Free Estimates Fully Insured

201-372-4282

CAPRI
CONSTRUCTION

General Contractor

'FRAMMQ 'ROOFING •ADDITIONS
•WTOfHiS tATHS

*Baat Prices In Decks Guaranteed

FBEE ESTamATES
FULLY W8URED

201-676-2966
CndHCama

8PURR iLJCTWC
Nnv and AHtnten Work

SpeciaMzlng m raoaMad Ighttng and aarvioa
changing, •moke (tetecton, yard and Mcurtiy
HgMrig, alterations, and new davetapnianta.
License Number 7288. FuRy Insured

No Job Too SmaM.

908-563-0398 1-800-870-0398

COMPtETE
CO.

Carpentry PaWtng
Roofing Masonry

Deda aeanad a Treaied

C.P. ENTERPRISES
908-687-7126

GENERAL REPAIRS, carpentry, palming, waB-
peperfng. pWMng, leaders, guttars, win-
dow», doors, roollng. AI Mpertty dona. No Job
too email. Free estimates FuNy Insured. Please
cal 908-352-3870.



UWON COUKTY CUWUHED

D O B YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-UFT?

CALL

Frank1!
Panting & Handymw, Service

THURSDAY

906-241-3849

HANDYMAN UNUMTTED. OanaM HornB 1

908-610*74

BOETTCHER LANDSCAPING.

PUMBMOA MATMQ

R A G
•nta, Lam CM, M

trONorao i SON caiman
S M M gmr PM O u t^ « ̂  • •» ̂  - ^ i v i B i & w • ^aav vvvavaans^^vajp^ s^^aawi vajaaaawaBB—

nanoa Shrutbary D l l l p f WataUg M a m
Chamteal ApptcaMorw Tna namumat Ra%
Inaurad/ LioanaM. Fraa lai imataa.
201763-6911

EASTERN LANDSCAPE ft BaHan, Carplm
(•ndaeipa (ervteaa. monthly rnaManann,

1 MONTH M H M M N T B M N K
CALL PQR OETMLS

twuwd. V1CTDB LANBtCAftNQ and OMMueian. At
•t>oui Lawn and Construction Call

g Marion and Eflaf-
lore M m A to Z. Dtosaunt prtna. Frae E*s-
maam Cal Today. 80B-364X»ei

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Don* PraftMkNwIly for Law"

Complete Lawn C*r^\n*na Low Mat.
Trwtef.mg, Saadbig, FanlUng, 90S«S41S4;
Baapar, 90B-606-0247

E.J.6 LANDSCAPING, Spring d m Up«,
gran a«ng, lawn repair, ptanttng No Job Too
•niH. WmMy MaMananca. Free aaWMM,
906-686-0495 •• .

FERRIGNO'S LAMDSCAPtNG S Daalgn. A
orMpian lanrjacaping aarvm. Free EMniilM.

I 376^3647.906-270-4496. Pagar

aasapam faiaaaisaa. Cal toraftaat
201-325-3790.

ALL CONCRETE Work.
t . P p M
^ Santaa

andCtaan
unton County-

7359 RaaaonaBM M M . Fraa

ior fttak9> HoulaM OjUBan
20 yaam^Sarvlng

MAX SR. & PAUL
SCHOENWALDER
C&EBHATWO OUR M h YEAR

WSTALLATTON A SERVICE
•Lmin FaufWI'SuiHJ Pumps

TMdM H

CORNERSTONE CONTRACTWG
COMPLETE MAQONHY aCWVlCCS

FROSTY^ PAINTTNO Maltor and

i SOI
908-473-4611

•BKMe BMfel ft

GIARDINO
UM. MAINTENANCE Landscaping. mt\i removal Rosi-

ctentva! and commercial No Job, too tfflM,
REPAIRS

•TU/MASONHV
•PLUMBING >LAWN MAINTENANCE

90B-355-7056

Star*
Featnga, "

PiaVlnaurad. m yaa
Cal tor

M M t M T « 7

COVTNO CONSTRUCTION
IMP M l

NO job Tap mm, B O M i ^ i g Q .

GflEOORY ZALTSSHTON

Oaaniriy

My kv- 906-68^0749
464 CttMkut StraM. IMon, NJ

LjoanM *4i82-*964S

P.O. BOX M

HOUSE PAINTING

908-964-3905 Muwd.

' &******• • • tona iryipvaniaiiat, 30

Lanja or ami J*a. Al wo*
006-241-3813. KanfMfffl. Prw

Uat, Commaoai. Cumplw Lawn Cant. O M H V
Ups Mulch Stwuta PowsnrasMng. QuBar

MASONRY CONTRACTOR S*f*, S H U -
STEVE ROZANSKI

TREE *

Vajtov Str^rt

T B H SUBOtHT W
ALL ITS BRANCHES

npttkaft,
TawyHawal, 9

PLAZA HOW IMPROVEMENTS

BMnatoraV

Flffinnf run;

LMlt M B M 612 NJ

P p M i •My *•

WnOSWs, MO. 9 y
tabs, CM M i 908^64-4974

INSURANCE "
JOSEPH A- LANOOLFI AGENCY

Our M k f M r

Low
Homaownam/Ranters

Pwsonal (1,000.000)
i

LXanau (avukad, wmafwlofM, pottn
201-763-9418

LANDSCAPING
ACT NOW1 UrnMd Time Ofttr. Ad * M wtti
rignad •grMfnane $10.00 off- tprhg eManup.
t I M P turf program (1« appMBMion), Ucao—0
CwtMri P««te«e AppHntor. Urxteo Land.
yp ing . 906 B6?-5fl35

HOLLYWOOir
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES
908-686-1838

MARIO'S LANDSCAPING CumpHli Owundi
Maintenance Swvin. OfSM cutttng, fsMUng,
waad ramrel, paautldw. iMin wnovallon;
•MdMg or and, landMpa daMgn: compos
hwgjng, mm/man: * B t t , gradng, tap M l ,
RR T I M , htwtocWog Mock, pavHS, decor«tv«

— i -»- ^^^^^^.^ ^ ft^kd^^4 ^^^^ ^^^^t
, mami iprsao

906-eO4-?435

M H l CANQlALOa, Maaon CM*naw, B i t *
worti, flnptacaa. aiapat pafc
GuAa, towdatfsna, sa^sniaftf
lUMninQ wan, raanocMng pavm.
Til*. Fully Inaurad. Fraa la t lmatat .

R ZAZAHCK MASONRY.
Curf , Pa*», CXctat. Quaarm, PalnBng, Car-

Futy 906-we-0230
sroewALKS, s r i re , PATIOS

FOUNDATIONS. RETAINING WALLS
FREE ESTIMATES. MO JOB TOO SMALL

T. GALLO BUILDERS
908-245-0356

DREW MASONRY. Slaps, Conerata Work,
Patios. Oiaaiialtt, Waitways. Curbing Al

PAINTING ft
PLASTERING

25 YEARS
FREE ESTIMATES

CALL- LENNY TUFANO

908-273^025
EXPERT PAPER Hanging and PaMng dona

:raa LtUmaim and maaaur-

naar o* Uawi Racnrd Btdg
Man., Tuaa.. wad, a Frl 9M

mjraday and ofliar omas
by t

762-0303

WOOD STACK Traa Swvtoa, bag!
pany AN type* of traa motk f a l l
Sen tor Citizen d t m M , I w a J M
Insured. Free wood chtoa.

TYPtStMWO

ROORNG

by MNW Tufano. Fraa
ing f avatabta 008-666-1885

PAINTING PLUS n your apacMW in painting
•iwflBTum Ming and lor alyaurpainilng naadt.
Guaranteed -Qualtty you «ipBct-««vtce you
deserve" Can Jack Byrne, 908-276-9394

PAINTING TO please most finicky customer
Exterior, Interior patnong. oaapapar, handy

b T CNM P M P

DAMGEN ROOFING nwldenrail' Induanal
Srnngto. State, Rubber, Gudere. Laadan, R«

.avâ aam a^aate,BB^HaaaaBV,a^Ba^B\a^Baaaaaaaa^HL 7 las^a«43i

JD. ~
ROOFING CONTRACTOR

CartMad M 1 ply rubber roofing
Flat reaflng-fs¥V>*

Veiozes

W M W y
raw" Free srtmjrtB*. Insured 908 2B9-W124

A LANDSCAPING And TrM SanriM.
O«*gri. ptanttng, lawn nwtnttanea, «od. aaed.
teil stone, rmlraad 0M. M Hummel,

lie.
ANTONE LANOSCAPtNG

A Cenvnafdal

(•utmi Landscaping
Landscape Qas^n & Maintenance

NHL Dapsndabia Lawn MMriwnaiisa and
Shrub Cw» L n m AaraBon tor ffTBONQ,
HEALTHY GRASS Lima, Fertteere, Sod.
Coniposl, Mutch. Top soil, Landscape Design.
Wowar bads,

Larry Qukn, EstaWsfisd 1076
906-3S3-1281

OBCMARD PARK Landscaping Satvjea. Cam-

DON'S ECONOMY
MOVING AND STORAGE
Trw Raoommandad Mover Our 30tfi year

PC 0001i. 751 L»high Avanua, Untan.

908-687-0035 908-688-MOVE

PAUL'S M A M H O V E R S
Formerty Of Yate A M .

PM 00177

p g pp
rmn pbs. me. Tom CNMarco, PaMng P r p
485-1491. Fu»y Inaurad. Fraa stMmates
Equpped with Hepa Vac power washing.
STANLEY PAINTING IrMftor/ Eidwtor Pamt
ing, paperhangmo., ihaeiroek, apacldhg, anal
aTrpmtty, tlalnaaiaBon, M f l b r a A m a r t ^

mairmntnM, seasonal dearwpa. Rraa art-
males Senior Citizen Discount Call

Ctatanca MOV*IQ

CALL 908-688-7768
New Lawnt • SmA or Sod

N«w PtanMgi, a v u M T n a i
C^rtttwd P^UeM AppfcaWf
Fme Estimates, Fuliy Insursd

i l Socvica

P0TT1B LANDSCAPING
SMd and Sod Lawn*. MontWy
Complete Lawn Care , R a i l d a n -
tal.Commercial. Fi*y Insured, Free EsBmates

SCHAEFER MOVING n»llaf]le Vary low
ratus 2 hour mrtmurn iama mtM 7 days
Owner Operated References Insured Free
ENmMBB. L n w #PM0O561 Cal anytime,
90M64-1216

WILL'S PAINTING tnd Spactdmg. Sanding.
Pnmmq. Carpal Ctawha. Cal 908-686-5596

PAVING
SEALHT-UP Seal Coating and Patching Well
bring your driveway beck to JHa! AD types of
masonry work and drain pipes Call
B0i-2i§-Q454

CbMFLETi
UNEOF
ASPHALT
PAVING

Roof inspecttorw A maintenance
All wort guBiantaad

Fully Irttured Frea Estimates
908-322-4637

WE STOP LEAKS!
CLARK BUILDERS, INC.

•Roof Stripping & Rapatn
•Flat Roofing 8, SBTH
•Qunais & LanrjaiT

S§rvtfij Unioii ft NH^dtasa^ OounoM
For 2» Vaam

Fulry Insured • Fraa Estimates
NJ Lie No. 010760

908-3S1-90901-800-794-LEAK (5325)

mom

463 Valtey St
Mapkswood

Rear of MBWI nacord Wag.
Mon., TUB*., Wad. & Frl. 9AM-5PM

Thursday and other Vmaa
tJy appointment

762-0903

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITTCS J

ANTIQUES, KNtCK-NACKS.
cnangwiiH s o r e \jQKWm& o<
shetvtng in large Mora, van, ten, man mar-
*andtat tor euMda flaa mar1« aaiaa. $4,000
Cal S0B.24S-B271,

I M M D P M I Net Be
Off Custom Banners' „,

•9M itsM • Uge i TiaM Srnv QBQn

ffl/7U-3SH •

LOCAL CANDY Route 30 Venting I
Earn approximately $800/ day. * i tor t l . M S .
Ca» 1-800-996-VENO

PRE-ENGINEEREO STEEL o i ^ n g a . Na-
tenat ^ff^any ai^ardBig daaiaftf^p to opavt
market- H^h prott potential ConBtructon or

l 303-759-3200, • « . 7100.

WE w a t t You HowilStan iaday mm aaploati'»
Hitatniional company. Fu« tktW part M M , U
training, paid vacatton*. un*nHad InooMB,
ownguai a ok* Toi Fraa I - 8 O B - 4 5 1 - 8 0 « 0

PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
Zazzara qualifies

Elin Zazzara, a sales associate in
Burgdorff Realtors' Summit office,
has once again qualified for the New
Jersey Association of Realtors' Mil-
lion Dollar Sales Club Silver
Achievement Award, She also earned
the prestigious Silver Achievement
Award in 1986.1988, and 1991-1996,
for exceeding $5 million of business
in a year. She is a member of the
WAR Distinguished Sales Club, an
award designated for at least 10 years
of membership on the NJAR Million
Dollar Sales Club,

Zazzara has qualified for Burg'
dorffs Leader's Circle and has been a
member of BuridorfTs elite Presi-
denl'* Council, a distinguished advis-
ory board to the president and senior
management comprised of the top 15
from among the fimVs more than̂ fiOO
associates.

A real estate professional for 19
yean, she holds the respected Gradu-
ate Realtor Institute designation, a
Massachusetts broker's license and
belongs to several real estate boards
and Multiple Listing Services,

Lainez joins Weichert
Maria Lainez. a sales associate with

Weichert Realtors' Union office, has
earned the office's top sales award for
the month of January.

Lainez has been a licensed real
estate professional for six years and is
a licensed broker. Her n l a achieve-
ment* in 1996 earned ho* a place in
Weicbert's Million Dollar Sales Club
She resides in Bridgewater, is married
and has two children.

For real estate transactions, call
Lainez it Weichert's Union office at
(«*») 6»7~48TO, tu^uai art367Stpy
vesant Ave.

Parada is associate
Raymond Panda has joined the

Chatham office of Weichert Realtors
as a sales associate. ' .

A newly licensed real estate profes-
sional, Parada brings retail imnage-

EXPANSIpN — Jacobson, Goidfarb & Tanzman Comapny Principals Robert Dinner
and Pauf Giannone acted as real estate consultants to Merck & Co. Inc., as Merck con-
tinued the expansion of Its Rahway campus by purchasing a 205,000-square foot
industrial fadlfty located at 1601 W. Edgar Road, U.S. Route 1, Linden, across from the
Linden Airport redevelopment site. ;

Burgdorff hits top
Burgdorff Realtors* best month in

its 39-year history was achieved in
March, according to President tedy
Reeves, The company attained a
record-high gross sales dollar vohnne
for that month which exceeded last
year's March figures by more tban 13
percent: The firm achieved all goals
for the first quarter of 1997.

Reeves also noted that Burgdorff
associates had achieved anoriker COtn-
paiiy benchmark In 1996. Nearty 40
percent of the entire company of more
than 600 real estate associates
achieved membership in the New
Jersey Association of Realtors Mil-
lion Dollar Sales Club,

Save your newspaper for recycling.

FREE Information:

Elin Zazzara
men! experience to Weichert, He and
his wife are residents of Summit,

For real estate transactions, call
ParadB at Weichert's Chatham office;
(201) 635-5000, located at 64 Main
St.

Something to sell? Telephone
1-800-564-8911.

mSALEBYOliR

LINDEN - Clean Convenient
Comfortable, Cape Cod,
Drive by for Flyer, Two
Chatham Place, Linden...
Sunnyside - Low Taxes.
Asking $175,000r

For Appointment CaU

(908)486-9269

Just moved
in?

Lean help
you out?

Doni worry and M M W about
learning your M y •round town Or
what to a#e and do Or wtio to am*
, At your WELCOME WAGON
HoMaM, I can MmpHfy the businaM
cUgmng mtUmd. Haip you M a i n to
•njoy your tmm jam... good ahop-
prig, local attractioni, commun%
opportunity.

And my Aaskat is full of uaaM
gifta t o p f a i e your family

Taka a Ursalc from unpacKing
and call ma.

UNION M4-3M1
8PRINOFIELD.....

\ A /
aij . . . rrrTTal

)XCEPTIONAL
SUMMIT VALUED

ASKDVIG $215,000
One took inside this beautifully dheteratrd home and you'll fall In

iliving room iuitJx fireplace, hardwood Jtaorm throughout, fcttehen,
dmn/4ti\ bedroom. Interior and exterior painted m. '96. roof new
'96, patio, grmat toceiton near Btiant Park and New York City

Offers now invited,

908-598-0155
www.woodwardhomes.com

92 Summit Avenue • Summit, New Jersey • 07901

CALL 686-9898
and eni$r a four digit

selection number Mewl

BUYING A HOME
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1703 Buying An Oktor Home
1704 Adv. of Honw Ownership

SELLING THE HOME

1300
1301

1302
4303
1304

Attracting A Buyer
PeterTnlning
A Selling Price
The Open House
CtoaMBa£wThe
First Impressions
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APAinMCKT TO
RENTAL NEWARK. CLARA vk**y Lwga a

an M M . Par- GOETHALS
PARK

90*008
nod to 18 hoto cf«*T»p-

it j

-fB^g-j ^b^^w l^aaB^aa^^au 4

mekaiag. ai-aM-TtB*
IWJNTON.

4.aoo

NEW OFFICE SPAM
FROM 700 SQUARE FEETSOUTH ORANGE. M Igor

TOWNHOUSg

of am taw. M Banana ara
that afl
on a

1«lN
UNION, s ROOMS (3 badmem*) m two tar*V
houaa. 1H ban, cam) air, garaga. No pas.
Cal

APAffflaBiT TO MBIT

BELLEV1IXE LARGE 1 badreem aaoond ftoor
apartmam HaaV hot waar M u M . Waahar
machine, dryer and ̂ laiartHamiaiil on pra-
m * « No patt $610 00, montay 1% r m n t a
security AvaHa&ta June 15th iei-*5Q-*323,
201.7S8-1B37.

BLOOMFIILD CHARMING 1 bedroom apart-

(•clIrMs From S54S m « a a t haaV hoi
water Security, Rataranear gQ1-74B-5O68

BLOOMFIILD 1
Me*. York,
ind tuwiy;

mg fan NYC tram and but. Q a a p T t t n o h»al/
not water. AvMHa Juty 1M. PurefWB option
Cal Naa! 201-42»«041.. "

UNION. AvalaHa July 1«. 6 room, garaga,
•soond fcKx win waMjiit drjrvr hoobp, • *
oondbonad. lahiuaialDr, •Mlio^sa

a i trarapawon. 11,000 morati.

UNION, SUNNY 4 mans, •aeond Roor, aat-*>-
HBhan, kyga totog w m . 2 battoorm. Oanva-
nwol kj nanaporMMon, Nav York Q U M « and
UMon Caraar No mm, ttm p u u M M ,
••I-lT-ll MW 90^0C4-32«5

CAU, AWrojCTAHDWW
STERLING PftOPERTES OF NJ WC

OWNEIVMANAQCT

906^62-5600

»ACT FOR RENT " " "
KENa-WORTH

OPEN HOUSE
Saturday and Sunday
UMOH MUMM A* VaMrrA m*»d numbar of i badnem 1H

baft townheuK In a baauMul »*Wng

snS

•quar t faet.
906-241-3181.

BOULEVARD
ppfu jJ i fy 1J00

Call lor appointment

Buy vMi l
FafaaW^tS

i

M 0
l i t % down

Opening pno»» Man at *127,500
Law r

WCTT ORANGe, ^ powNa 5 ba*oom_1H

S41 W^nuog Av»nw>. Cal 201-781-0001."

WIST ORANGE 4 -mnfc i « toor.
oendaon. N M T 260 $700.00 pka

Nopatt. api-736-1544.

REAL
ESTATE 1

1001 Valley Street Union
908i^oO"5

• H fiat

B1OOMF1ELD NO Wm. amm agsd
'-oefltoom apirm»m. fTOO, a l U««IIBS m-
:tjMa NYC bus at Oaar, Cat 4 2 M 4 4 4 or
oeepef- 20^-469-3851.

CLARK 2 FAMILY, sacsnd Itaor 3 bs
iving toom, dWng mom an-to ktetwn.
air No pets $§75. plus U M M . »p»il^

WIST ORANGE Roomy 2-t*(*TOm •pmrt
mart. %« fc«x cX hB»oc txxj—. Hithwood
itoonk fcil M R o>«o« apsB f
launay nooh^». mm, hot mtm
Natr NYC transportation, maior

WEST OHANGE 4 rs«n apaWWrt, 2nd floor,
S-famly N«r tram. WOO momtf, 1H
menttw sacurtv Hwt MCpMd. No patt,
201-736-5379.

APAHTMEKT TO SHARE " "

REAL ESTATE TOR SALE

ADIRONDACKS MOUNTAINS OM Forge
area M^ront taterKftte or *ood»d rcw»«».

Good NeighhoK
UHDl, Rl

1-800-625-HOME

POSITIVE O*SH FLOW!

free broAura. Century 21 Hamn Raalry
315-368-6910 '

BARGAIN HOMO! Tneuawd of amMMaM
l«oradoHd aM rapetaaaaarJ pntmm bang
iqukttted tN» month! Govomme* flrwndn^
tow/ no down. Can for teeal l l t t ^ l

ma, i«e.

famity in Ivy H«,
now Seton Hafl
Large modern

BLOOMRELD BY Ownww.3 badranra. mod-
•m tatehon, fla batii, dning fsom. &m-sorsfi.
Naw raol. Mrnnay, gai not «mar haalar, paM.
Hardwood floors, natural trim. AaMng

E^iZABETH

UNUSUAL AVAiLABU-fTY
1 BEDROOM EFRCIENCY

FROMSS75
Heat-HM W«»r

ICHT

room aparvranL 9iara anBra apafVnam.
aryw Sun porch $325 per

« r i M 201-751-4297

554 we-amtn-aer
Cm Pot Apportmeot

9OB-3S5-M13

COWOS TO RENT
mxanti UMON. cww tawntaMa model.
2 I IMI IMI bsononw, wak-ki ctosets, lying
room. dhMg « » ^ ««*«» . d o * . 1V% b B

f 908-964-8BK1

HILLSIDE.
tow SS5Q, 3 bsdroorw. Hut , p g y
waii-m-wan, garbage pfck up. 906^351 5»44

IRV1NGTON, S nxunt, 1*J

yt and
supplied. Available Jung 1st.
ZOi 3T3-Z531 or 201-792-9774.

ID «Ml,

Call*

IRVINGTON/ UNION bordw. 1
Man quiet SS2S. HsBt hot WaMT inctuded 1
. »0eurlly. Muit h i v t goofl eradit.

90B-B8M344. .

LINDEN, i BEDROOM, ctose to a l major

FURWSHED ROOMS FOB RENT

WVWQTON. For fasponsMa, nofv«noWf.
Spaaevi MOtoora thai* H M n , 2V4 batht,
onins. Quat artja, Maar transportation, wpar-
mar i t , S a m Hal Uhtearjity. 201 37*-8256

UNKDN. NEAR Kaan Colaga. NYC but and
oVwr tfarwportaiion. *90 par liaak, fumWi^,
snare MKfwn and ban. Cal 90^666-0005

GARAQE FOR RENT

irtciuding ©*ectrx. nmr M i to wal carpeting
^*/n€f o^^piod two taffaa^f fioms, Av^Aibis
Jol> fust Call 906-92&«)fH.

LINDEN 4 ROOM aparbiNnt 1 badraom,
Newty renovated Eacolanl locatkxi. w » * to
NYC tmrnpotttBon, Mvaway partdng. S650
monmiy OH 201-3BB-M8.

M A P L E W O O D 2 FAMLY, 4 room apanman
wnt- garage AvaUble 6/1 - (8S0 aa^rata gas
heat On* rwnti a«aa*y. LooMna tar quiat

MMduai, 701-1B7S afur 7pm,

BOSBXE LARGI garage tor rwtt.
square teat. 3 dows. Nice area Etoetrjc. $495
201-331-8096

HOUSi TO RENT

MAPLEWOOO. 9 e e o « O O M CatonW.
Washer, dryer, dtenwashor, 2-car garage.
Smal pat okay. AvaiaWe immaQlataty. SI .500
dm UMHM. 201-379-7557. We*Ch©f1 Rentals.

offtcE TO m """
UNION, NEAR RL 22; 400+ square toot
Avatabta iwtiaaMaly. MOO par month, m-
ctutles uSfttes. Cal owner. 908-851-0057.

BURIAL CRYPTS. 3 side by atda. HotywOOd
MemortglParKUrton. Asking $2700 each Big
savings Cal 90(^687-3280.

HOLLYWDOO MOWOflW, Park. Unton. 1
double. Section 30; 2 ttovbiM, Section 27 %
Dnce 01 currsm value Ca l 906-341 9796.

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

LINDEN
GOETHALS PARK

MULTI-STORY WAREHOUSE
113,000 SQUARE FEET
-TOTAL. 3-FLOORS

• 10 TAILBOARDS •

S1.25 NNN PER SQ. FT
CALL ANDREA RICHARDSON

STIRLING PROPCTniS OF Hi INC
OWNER/MANAGER

908-862-5600

CONDOMINIUM

UNION • BEST BUY AT THE POINT
Gorgeous 2 bedroom, 2 batri Maidstone unit.
Features quiet balcony, washer/dryer, beautiful
outdoor pool; immaculate grounds-

Offered « $95,000
Evenings: Vicky SzwuosW, tOB-eao-1466

•ALTMAN*
REALTOR

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED homn from
psnniMon SI . DaanqusmTax, Rapo's, RECr»
Your Area. TOM Free 1 •400-3184000 ext.
M-TO1P curram

FORECLOSE) Homos for
PtnniM on the 11. Dainquant Tax, Rape's.
REO's Your arM. Tol (rat i 600-218-9000
extonsionH-5138 tor current

GOVERNMENT F O R ^ J ^ S e ^ Hamat. for
penroes on Vw SI . No monay down goMrfnant
inArm^ ^ J B I ^ ^ ew^v I ill ill "a •nJT̂ i II ill • I •

1-800-669-2292 M M

UNDBI OPEH HOUSE
SATURDAY, 3UNOAY; M
311 EAST UNDEN AVENUE

3 bedrocKTB. 1 bam, M yMr i young on m % 110
fenced, treed tot Ful ̂ sarnant, naw luman,
harrhivood floors. Naar shops, MnaponaWn,
move in condition $108 ,900 Cal l
908.294.7K1

INIVYHLL

ORarad at 69.900
only $1,700 down
teQuai.FHABuyar,
2 Dadn. naw paint,
M W hot watar,

parking 9

UPWR ffVMGTON BEAUTY

117,900. Undsr $3,00
down to Qual FHA
Buyw. Vary Larga
Bright Room* Mt on
oversized lot. 3
Badrmt. For. DmRm
LivRmw/fireplace

C H A S E » GOODNBG»eOR
BANK a UHDE REALTORS

WAMT TO » « W YOU THE WAY HOME!
WITH THE "DREAM MAKER *

1% DOWN 6'/,%
TDQUAUFCD BUYERS, CALL TODAY

i F W D OUT MORE)

SOUTH ORANGE MOTHBVDAUGHTB

spacious suites in
' '• tWs m ^ « m and

[dean

119,900. cozy and
comfy rtady to
move in 3 badroom.
Form. Dm RM, Lg
Uv Rm sunny pool
onry $3,000 Down

RVWGTOK CHARMER

Under $5,000
DowntoOual FHA
Buyer Sparkling
Hardwood floors,
PfBsh PBint Lg
Rooms DW Lot.

NY HLL CHARMER
Lovely Dead End
street In Ivy Hill, New
Ewe Eat In Kiterwn AJ
Lg Modem Rooms
immae. In 5 Out
i iOS. tOO uriaer
$3,000 Down to Oual.

FOR UPDATED RATES CALL INFO SOURCE 908-686-9898 AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

LOOK FOR THESE LENDERS ON THE INTERNET @ WWW.CMUMORTGAGEINFO.COM/VVORRALL.HTM

PRODUCT HAT! PTS APR 1 PRODUCT BATE PTS APR

American Snvinqs Bk
30 YR FIXED
15YRFIXED
3-1-30 "YR

•43-3600 INFO» 1781 Ivy Mortgngo Corp.
6.25 0,00 B.25
7.88 0,00 7.68
6 88 0,00 8.23 S 395

130 YR FIXED
IISYR FIXED
.1VRADJ.

800.4B9.S363 INFO.

7,50 j 3,00
7.13 . 3,00

linion/N J.

WEBStlE

688^000
Saving Homes In

Union County Since 1929

ROSELLE PARK

COLONIAL CHARM
in thu ( P n s bjm hp™ Mutt. t™*. eaiwaniant to NY irgns. snoopmg 4
stfioois RMi f»m% honw prtetd i t si«i,iOB

RAHWAY

CAUJNG ALL COMMUTERS
1 lloek i n k to tfiin, men in «na. 3 1R m. N»w Kit. newer 2.5 bams ne*
turaM, naw nanna) winin and me™ C*" for M M AiMng rtn.flos

asr-3CYRFDED
15 YR FIXED
VYRADJ. 1SYR JUMBO

iO YR FIXED
iSYR FIXED
I YR "ADJ.

FEE 130 YR JUMBO
N7P 110/1-30 YR

M) YR FIXED
15YJR FIXED
1 YR ADJ. .

15 YR FIXED
1 YR ADJ.

KEN«.¥lrORTH

ONE OF KENILWORTHS FINEST
Mom o n 1«OT Lft wriT, FDR, a n kg BK FR. 3 Bin, wmaou MBR.
2.S Mw, «B. turn wff», tty m, wrWnp • tui Mh OIMS fwa. new rort
Toe many imtnMi tt rrwntwn I I T B . ^ ,

ROSELLE PARK

PROP1RTY DESCRIPTION
door cowl y»n) a BR Ml. P u t thnl kilctwn

ORana at 179,90030 YR FIXED
15 YR FIXED

» YR FIXED
iSYRflXED

S.12 $ 319

JO YR FIXED
15YRPIX
10 YR

IB YR F4XED
1 YRADJ.

S YR FIXED

IXED
ISYR FIXED

BALLOON
Ona wH ralund •pe Ma to n w a In

OILL GUZMAN
OWNBR BROKER

OF RECORDSAFFORDABLE

1 YRADJ, see 3,00 8.71 i iso ra
on May 1«. «»7 N/P-Not provided by inatliyUon

wig nHilBnH Iwa wngti rmy apply. C m and The Worrall Newspapers assume m IHbiWy tor typographiMi

anon er o n u u n t i L w d l r i nisnnted m dupUymg in(grmation should contact CM,I, ©800-426-4565 Rates are supplied by the tenders, are

p r a M n M without guaranlM, ana are « u ^ « to change. CopyngriM W7. Casperauve Martgafle InfafamBon . All W |h» R«»«rv6fl,

JILL GUZMAN (NC

GUZMAN REALTY, INC
(908) 353-6611

AX (908) 353-5080

I



Chevrolet unleashes its fifth generation Corvette for
For only the fifth time in history.

OwPBte has recreated a legend The
1997 Corvette is a new generation
designed to excel in the w a s most
important to Corvette customers -ride

comfort

Auto
Spotlight

and bvertli fefinement.
According to Dive Hill, Coivene

vehicle line executive and chief engi-
neer, designers considered every
aspect of the vehicle tot potential
improvcenn/

"We" examined our weak points,
and turned them into strengths," said
Hill. 'Things that were good, we
made greal Things that were great are
now even beoer,"

Hill's team designed the '97
Corvaie to appeal to a wide range of
buyers. According to Hill, "Even
those customers who are import inten-
flfrc aw prnon in lalfj-
look at Corvette.

"Make no mistake," added Hill,
"it'll thrill our current owners. It pro-
vides more sports car for the money
than anything in its market segment.
It'll pull nearly 1 g. and it s u m and
stops quicker than you can blink. It
truly is the best 'Vette yet"

John Middiebrook, Chevrolet gen-
ertl manager, concurs with Hill, and
paints a bright future for the Corvette.

"Corvette is now, and will continue
lo remain Chevrolefs flagship,*' said
Middiebrook, "It is our technological
and image showcase. Even more
importantly, Corvette stands as the
most singularly dramatic example of
what we mean by 'Genuine
Chevrolet.'

"Corvette is much more than just a
car,"said Middiebrook, "It's a love
affair, Words alone fail to convey the
passion it inspires,"

The enabler for many of Corvette's
improvement is its underbody struc-
ture, which is several times stifferfor
*97, The result: Better ride and hand-
ling, usable space and quality.

The heart of Corvette's new struc-
ture is a full-length perimeter frame
made (in part) using hydrofonned
side rails • the largest single hydro-
formed parts in the auto industry.
These side rails are made of a single

piece of tubular steel, replacing the 14
parts previously used

Corvettes ttiffer underbody suxic-
ture helps promote a quieter, more
vibration-free environment and
enhances quality By stiffening
Corvette's underbody structure, engj-
news were able to radically reduce
structural variation and movement,
and improve the ride and handling
exclusively through suspension
modifications.

For '97, Corvette features a brand
new, exclusive suspension design,

theshelf parts.
The new suspension is height-

adjustable. Each car's suspension is
adjusted during production according
to specific option content Now, every
Corvette off the line is consistent in
terms of ride and handling.

At the heart of every *97 Corvette

5,7*liter V8 engine. Engineers
retained the small block's 5,7-Iiter
displacement, traditional pushrod
design and 440 bore centers, but that's
where the similarity ends.

The new aluminum small block vS
is the first of its kind for Corvette The
block's "deep skirt" design helps
reduce engine noise and vibration.

Other improvements include a sim-
plified valve train, unique "extended
sump" oil pan, redesigned pistons,
composite intake manifold, revised
ignition system and dual-wall stain*
less steel exhaust manifold. The LS1
is GM's first gasoline engine with
Electronic Throttle Control (ETC),
which results in more precise throttle
response through all rpm ranges.

The LSI produces 345 horsepower
and 350 Ibs.-ft torque - more than
©fttî T CTt^ffi^ O n f f s ^m v^spystte tri
1996.

New for 1997 is a rear-mounted
transmission configuration that

enabled engineers and designers to
create more interior apace. Corvette
offers a choice between a standard
four-speed automatic or optional six-
speed manual.

V IT* '97 Corvette iaoU like *
Corvette. Research confirmed that
Corvette must remain ttye to its herit-
age. So, designers included thoughful
touches, such as air scoops which
continue to the door panels like the
side coves which first appeared in "56,
the quad taillamps that debuted in *61
and hidden headlamps characteristic
of the '63 Sting Ray,

But under the skin. Corvette fea-
tures a redesigned architecture that
creates more interior space for people
and cargo.

For instance, the *97 Corvette fea-
tures more head, leg and shoulder

well width has been increased on both
sides • enough on die driver's side to
allow room for a real "dead pedal."

Corvette's rear cargo area has near*
ly doubled. Now, me Corvette can
hold two large sets of golf clubs in the
rear compartment Reach-over dis-
tance has been shortened to make the
mink essfer T6*Sfice«.

Corvette's wheelbase is 8,3 inches
longer with a wider track (equal in the
rear to the ZRI) which provides grea-
ter stability.

Overall, Corvette is more comfort-
able and more user friendly. Standard
leather bucket seats and power driv-
er's side adjuster have been designed
for improved comfort and support
Instruments, switches and controls are
strategically located, creating an
intuitive envimment thatis responsive
to the driver's needs. Good examples
are .the ignition switch (mounted in
the dashboard for '97) and the parking
brake lever (moved to the center
console).

A lockable. lighted glove box is
standard for the firs Rime since 1993,
And, the center console has been
ff^?c)nii^ |0 boJd cacseties. CDs, a
portable phone, sunglasses or a varie-
ty of other small items.

On the outside, Corvette's hood is

to its heritage So, assignors Included thGughfut touches, such as air scoops which con-
tinue to the door parwls like the side eovw which first appeared in 'SB. thf quad ta*amps

lighter and easier to open and close.
The removable top has been simpli-
fied • no special tools are required for
removal. Doors are lighter and well
balanced, and openings are larger.

making it easier to get into and out of
the Corvette.

The 1997 Corvette is built exclu-
sively in Bowling Green, Ky. Corvet-
te's home since 1981. Today, the

Bowling Green plant is one of fte
industry's most soptlislkJtod Bimwfc-
ly plants, featuring eompHterizcd
manufacturing techniques and out of
GM's finest paint processes.

AAA says that good brakes are crucial to road safety
Th. AAA rkmlmtm AmmMtii

Club reminds motorists that good
brakes are crucial to keeping a vehicle
under control when driving on snow
or iee-Govered roads mis winter.

"Brake components mat are badly
wom or a brake system in, need of
hydralic fluid may not provide the
responsive control needed for safe
winter driving," said Rick »wn, assis-
tant vice president of automotive ser-
vices for the Flortoam Park based
Club.

"Have your brakes checked annual-
ly by a qualified technician as part of a
broader maintenance and safety
inspection. And since brakes can't be
throughly inspected without removing
ihe wheels, be sure to request this
service,'"

The same friction that brakes use to
stop a vehicle's wheels also causes
brake confOMMs to WMF OM m i
need replacement By practicing good
driving habits, motorists can make
their brakes last longer and reduce

the vehicle gradually instead of stop-
ping suddenly. It's a good idea not to
ride your brakes on steep hills.
Downshifting helps slow the car and
limits the amount of braking that's
needed.

"Often the first sign of wom brakes
is a brake pedal that seems to require
more pressure to stop me vehicle,"
explains Town, "Scraping, squeaking
or chirping noises that come from the
wheels when the brakes are applied,
are other*%%ns of potentially execs-
sive brake wear, if your vehicle pulls
to the left or right when you apply the
brakes, it could mean trouble."

AAA's Town recommends con-
ducting the following spot-checks for
proper brake system maintenance:

Master Cylinder- Brake fluid reser-
voir should be checked periodically to

Brake* Lines-: Steel brake tubing
running from the master cylinder to
ail four wheels should be inspected

for leaks cawod by
Brake hoses- Rubber brake hoses

running from the brake lines to die
brake calipers and wheel cylinders
should be inspected for wear and
cracking.

Linings and Pads- Brake compo-
nents that create friction and dissipate
heat should be checked for uneven or
excessive wear. Glazing or saturation
from brake fluid or pease are other
potential problems

Bearings and Seals- Wheel bear-
ings should be inspected ami lubri-
cated as part of an annual brake check,
Seals should be inspected for proper
fit.

Parking Brake- Emergency or park-
ing brake should be inspected and, if
necessary, adjusted.

Owner's manuals usually begin by

vehicle, followed by procedures on
how to start and operate the car or
truck aad its various controls.

Finally, An Easy Way To Find Out New Car Information For FREE!

Autosource
24 HOUR AUTO INFORMATION SERVICE

YOUR
CALL IS

A FREE Public Service Of WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

U

ASUBA
4500 inlBgni

(908) 686-9898
from your touch
tone phone..„

* Press the
4 digit code for
the information

you want to hear...

' 3 Get ready to
• .. receive your

"FREE"
Worral! Community
Newspapers New or

Used Car Vehicle pricing
Report, by mail or fax. It
includes detailed prices,

equipment lists,
package descriptions,
and more. Call now!

4502 CL Senei
4503 RL
4504 NSX
4505 SLX

4510 AS Sedan and Wagon
4511 AB
4512 A4
4513 Clbfiolit

4520 5 Senas
4521 7 Series
4522 • tents '
4523 a S M M
4584 m RoaSMSf

MUCK
4530 Ctntufy
4531 La S a m
4532 P a * Avenue
4534 RMera
4535 noMmMMr
453S Skyfefk

Am

Camaro

CMle r

MwneCarfo
Suburban
Tanee
van

Uumina
S-Seri»s Pckup
Venhjre mW-Van
Ma*bu

4570 Cirrus
4571 Cancorae
4572 LHS
4574 Ssbrmg
4575 Town 4 Country

4580 Caravan
4561 imrtpid
4562 Dakota P e l i ©
4515 Veer
4586 Avenger
4587 ftam Pickup
4518 Stratus
45§i Bam Vans & Wagonj
4590 Neon

4800 Talon
4601 Vision

4811 Crown Vctofia
4612 ExptWBf
4613 Mustang
4814 ABrMtar
4615 Ecene lneM

CWtMMgen
4616 f>-Sanss Wefcup
4811 RangerMrtttip
4819 Prebe
4620 Taurus
4621 Trjundefttird
4622 WMstv
4823 Coniouf
4624 Atpim
4625 ijeeflMpn

4626 lieert

4S30 Jimmy
4631 Satan
4632 Suburban
4633 yukon
4634 Sonoma

4«3i OK Pickup
4639 Sierra
4640 Metro
4641 Pram
4642 Tficker

UQMDA
4650 Aosora
4651 Cwic
4652 PfMude
4653 CH-V
4654 Del Sol
4655 EV
4656 OdysMy
4657 Passport

HYUNDAI
4660 Aeepnt
4661 EMntra
4682 Sonata
4663 Tburon FX

IMFIMITI
4671 Q20
4678 130
4673 J30
4674 O45
4671 QX4

4M0 Mombfi
4681 Oasis
4682 Trooper
4683 RMeo

JAQUAR
4900 3CJ12
4901 Vandan P*s
4902 XJR
4903 XJSConvarme

4680
•ME

mm
Cherokee

Wrangler

LAMBBQYEB
4720
4721
4722

Oteajyery '
Range rover
De«tnder90

LEXUS
4700
4701
4702
4703
4704

um
4711
4712
4713

LS400
ES3DB
QS3M
SC Senas
UX 450 ' .

GOLN '
Towi Car
C«*ieriul
Mark VII!

MAZDA
4730
4731
4732
4733
4734
473S
4736

626
MHNenia
Prattge
M«ta
MX6
MPV
SE-5 Sport PtatcUp

MITSUBISHI
4780 Miflflt

PORSCHE

nwi wiyiny wan
4762 Montero
4783 Qalani
4764 3000 QT
4765 Damanti
4766 Eclipse
4767 Montero soon

NISSAN
4770 200 SX
4771 240 SX
4771 PathHnfler
4773 300 a

' 4774 Wtrna
477B Mtxma
4778 Pick Up
4777 Quett
477J Senfra

run* ULJ

UtRCEDES
4740 C<Hsi
4741 6-Class
4742 SLCoupa/Roadster
4743 S-ClMS

UERCURY
4750 Mystique
4751 Tracer
4752 Couguar XR7
4753 Grand Marquis
47i4 Sable
4755 Villager
4756 Mountaineer

4710 Regency'
47B1 Acnieva
4782 Aurora
4713 Bfavaai
47S4 Cutlass
4785 lighty-iight
4786 Cutlass Suprfirrie
47S7 LSS
4751 ittwuOTe ,

PLYMOUTH
4790 Voyager
47B1 Neon

4752 Breeze .

PONTIAC
4800 Bonnevn»e
4801 Firebirt
4802 Grand AM
4803 Oranap™
4804 Sunflra
4805 Trans Sport

SAAB
4BS0 BOO •

4821 9000 CS/CS&AIRO

SATURN
4630 Saturn

SUBARU
4840 Impreza Outtack Sport
4S41 Legacy Quftasfc
4842 MpMia
4843 SVX
4844 Legacy Saaan/Wagon

SUZUKI
4850 mm
4851 Esteem
4852 StMkck
4853 X-90

TOYOTA
4860 Tens*!
4861 Tacoma
4S62 Supra
4863 Pnm
*mt T/lOOPiekuB
4865 taaao
4866 4flunrar
4867 Avaten
4868 Camry
4881 Gekca
4670 Corsta
4B71 • t and CfUMr
4872 RAV4
VOLKSWAQEN
4880' Passat
4881 Jefla
4SS2 QoM
•4683 QTI

4864 Catxio

VOLVO
4890 BSOfl
4891 960

Auto*ourcm Is a 24 hour auto information service where callers get free new car information from the selections above by'calling.'(908) 686-9898 and
digit rofiffi for thp tifflfftion fhry want tn hfnr (Irnlimtteri iclcctitini jwr catt), flnlin nrr FBfF if within ymir lofnl rnUing nrrn Out nf men rnlh

be billed as a regular^caU by your telephone company. iliito»ou»w» is a pubUc service of WorTaU Coinmuiiity Newspapers, Inc.

For information on advertising & sponsorship opportunities with Auto (908) 686=7700 extension 311
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Saab automobiles synonymous with innovation technology
i

nnynmis with innovMive
and advanced cngmcCTing •moe ibe
Ural Saab was unvoted m » 4 7 . Tlfc
Swedish automaker h*s cciiMiLd to
pioneer a kmg lineup of safety, eon-
ion and performance features, many
oi which have been adopted by attar
manufacturers. The following are
Saab world innovations, and all of
these features small ^6r large-are

on today's Saab SQQ and/or

In the latest round of tests, the 1994
Saab 900 was the only 4-door midsize
car to drive away from the 5-wpb
from and rear flat bafrier nnpacB
wHlioat damage In fact, the 900 is
one of only four cars tested since 1990
that Mftaed mem damage in ike flat
banier tests

Saab is synonymous with staie-of-
the-art turbochafging Prior to 1977.

.an intercooler to luwti Ik
nnr of the intake air. wbidi raises the

output.
In 1992, Saab's n

system debuted.
natkaMe Titanic
which further

the efficiency
engines, Electronically, the award-
winning Tnonk system constantly
adjusts the engine's fuel/air mixture.

1972 federal safely
Jards did not require specific side-
impact reinforcement, Saab added
steel beams to the side door structure
of the Saab 99 model in the fall of
1472 Saab's real-world accident
investigation team had found that
many collisions involved side
impacts As a result, Saab engineers
integrated longitudinally welded
beams into the doors, at a height to

on limiinl pimluLtR
sive sports cars. Reliability was tow
and cost was high. Saab revolution-
ized the concept of turbocharging
family cars by applying an adjunaMe-
boost turbo to a small displacement
engine with the introduction of the
1977 Saab 99 Turbo, followed by the
new Saab 900 Turbo a year later,
Saab's turbo engines woe engineered
to achieve high torque at low speeds-
a desirable characteristic for everyday

sengers These type of welded steel
beams were an industry first, and are
now used in some form by mom

Sideimpact protection is an inte-
grated part of the energy-absorbing
Saab safety cage design Saab was
one of the first carmakers to design a
t jr wjth integrated safety cage con-
struction Sturdy steel reinforcements
surround the passenger compartment.
discning collision forces away from

The 1980 Saab 900 offered the
•ward-winning Automatic Perfor-
mance Control APC, which electron!-

bo engine for maximum efficiency
and tow emissions, and compensated
for different octane gasolines.

Saab's next "first" was the
16-valve turbo engine, introduced as
the third generation turbo in 1983.

FREE Information'

SasTt is smtiTBrtar w tne preooc
lion of advanced Bate engines. All of
today's Saab turbo engines arc imer-
cooled. use fair valves per cylinder,
direct ignition and dual overhead
camshafts. Over me yean, refine-
ments have reduced the feeling of
"turbo lag" to virtually nil, and
today's turbos are as reliable as a nor-
mally apinued engine.

The use of daytime running lights
(DRLs) has been proven to be an

ing car-to-car crashes. DRLs come on
automatically when the car's ignition
is on, and turn off when the key is

r fW3 iikidri

to debal date proven safety
feature as n o t e d equipment on all
iU new cacs sold in tbe United States.

DHLs are new to the U.5, but Saab
has offered a DRL aliemative staiee
1968-a full 25 years ahead of
NHTSA's sew refutation that made
DRLs possible nationwide. Every
Saab 9000 and 900 includes an inter-
kick system dial automatically turns
off tbe headlujbts through^ t̂he ignition
key GcMMquwtly, A w m at mtOm
model Saabs can simply leave the
headlight switch in die "on" position
and keep die lights on continuously as
DRLs, without fear of running down
the battery when they leave the
vehicle.

Starting with the 1971 Saab 99,
headlight wipers and washers became
another Saab contribution to safer
driving. Today's Saabs all offer head
light wipers/washers as standard
eqMipMMt. This ianoyauoa it acti-
vated automatically when the winds-
hield wipers/washers are used. In
1971, the Swedish Automobile Asso-

•Ms feature, which later became
r e a r e d by hw n* .Hear* in ?Nv«Ien

There's much more to ttie seat seat
in the Saab 900 than meets d e eyes.
Called die Saab "SafetM," die seat
incorporates a full-wid* upper cross
beam that serves both as a load
restraint and anchorage point for all
three rear headrests and safety belts.
All three positions use shoulder belts
with inertia reel" systems for' maxi-
mum protection. Another full-width

cushion to add protection against side
impacts, plus serving as part of an
anti-submarining design to prevent
occupants from sliding under the safe-
ty belts in a collision.

In addition, a pair of optional inte-
grated child booster seats is available
as part of the Saab 900 5-deer's Safe-
seat design,

Saabs are legendary for their cargo-
carrying capability, Despite the seat's
built-in structural JMpjlfa, the rear
seat of the 900 Coupe or S-door can be
folded down in part or fully for 49 8
cubic feet of utility. Plug, the seatback

armrest. Even the rear seattwdc on the
900 CbcrVeiUUIB RWl'fbrwmTo"to cre-
ate a full-width pass-through to the
rrunk-unpnxedented among Saab's
soft-top cornprtrtors.

Otner automakers may tout the
benefits of thrtr *^iew" ventilation fil-
ters, but Saab drivers have been brea-
thing filtered air since 1971, when
Saab became the first car manufactur-
er to offer a cabin air filter on the new
1990, Saab introduced an even more
efficient electrostatic cabin air filter
as standard equipment on all models.
The filter prevents most dust, bacteri-
a, pollen and soot from entering the
passenger cabin.

A driver's comfort is essential to
safe and enjoyable driving. If a car is
thoroughly cold on a winter's day, it
may take 20 minutes or more for the
occupant's body heat to warm the
seat. This can be particularly trouble-
some for people who are susceptible
to backaches or rheumatism. Saabs,
built in the icy climates of Scandina-
via, offer a welcome solution to a cold
seat: heating elements built into the

rS>\

I THOMASIINCOLN/MERCURY
ihe impact comes from the front, rear
or side In addition, the front and rear
areas of the car are designed to absorb
muirh of the kinetic engery generated
in a collision. These so-called
.rumple zones" take the brunt of a

.rash:
Saab was the first carmaker to

introduce impact-absorbing, self-
n-stonng front and rear bumpers in the
I S The new bumpers debuted on the
i ri Saab 99E, one year ahead of the
: T ? federal bumper standard that
required all cars be capable of sustain-
me a 5-mph front and 2.5-mph rear
'.Mirier collision without damage "to
hc -saJl'ty systems" of the car The
-•": 5aah 99E was the first car that

•in, i.p.K met, but exceeded the regula-
!on bs suffering no damage at all in

ihe low-speed impacts.
Today's S t r t 900 and 9000*s

loam-core bumpers are still designed
to restore to their original shape fol-
lowing a low-speed impact. Each
year, the Insurance Institute for High-
y,aj Safety (IMS) subjects new cars
to a series of low speed crash teas to

CALL 6864898
and enter a four digit

selection number below]
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Spring's the perfect time to undo
the damage MmnteMme d^

AUTOMOTIVE
AUTO FOR SALE

t U L > door.

Spring is the perfect time id undo
the damage done by summer driving
•nd to get ready for the rigors of wint-
er driving ahead.

But given the complexity of
today's vehicles, many motorists,
including former do-it-yourselfers,
are looking for profession*! teehnj.
dans as tune-ups" have become
"engine performance diagnoses" and

J r i anmpiiiw

Auto
Care

technology and ID m y in the program.
Currently, there ire about 375,000

ASE-certifiod iflctmiqmt acrott die

ic climate control, anti-lock brakes,
digital dash boards, and other
advanced systems grow popular.

The following dps fromthe Nation
al Institute for Automotive Service
Excellence should make finding a
qualified automotive technician
easier.

Ask a number of friends or business
associates if they can recommend
someone; a consensus is usually more
reliable than counting solely on one.
person's judgement.

Be sure to call the local Better Bus-
iness BUreau or consumer organiza-

of the place, of business in question
Look for a relatively neat, , well-
organized facility with up-to-date
equipment and polite service person-
nel willing to take the time to discuss
your repairs. Policies concerning
diagnostic fees, labor rates, guaran-
tees, and other policies should be
posted.

Check around for an auto ttchni-
e i n certified by the wow profit
NMOMd ttMtne of Automotive Ser^
vice Excellence. ASE certifies* auto-
motive technicians by means of
nationally administered tests. Techni-
cians voluntarily take these compen*
tency exams in from one to eight auto-
motive specialties, such as Engine
Repair or Brakes. There are also
exams for medium/heavy buck and
collision repair technicians, engine
machinists, and parts specialists.

Those who pan ****j fulfill ti» two-
year work experience requirement are
awarded ASE credentials attesting
their competency. The certified tech-

blue and white ASE shoulder insigna.

Not only are these credentials
meaningful to the technician, they are
reassuring to Ms employer, and
important toyu. They are the extra
assurance that your technician knows
his or her stuff And, all ASE-certified
technicians must recertify every five
you* ia onfcria i

country. Shops that employ the»e cer-
tified technicians often display the
blue and white ASE outdoor sign and
post their technician*' credentials in
the customer service area.

Officials with the National Intitule
far Automotive Survifr £&C

MfTO FOB SALE
1MB ACURA Lagand. 13

•3,500 or DM oMar, !**• *»*22-2\O*.

PiniT- 220BE, i
P( , 4 appBO en IBBf, fUnV

toota gooa, «3800/ baat o—r 201-657-1730

300 BTM.IH,

tatartor. air, S3,M0 nagetiaMa: Carlo

Au. CARS tar $100 Satead and aveaeftad
M monfrt Tnx**, 4X4*,

W T O SPECIAL - S24.OD tor 10
i tor dMam. aoo-SM-aaii

MSSAN 3ENTRA. auBmMb, pawar

ivm CAPWCE CLASac, 1 a w en«a, nma
~ N em 2o3B357e

ment is irnporlant, uo . Among ASE's
recommendations:

Read your owner's manual.
Become familiar with the basic

components and systems.
Follow the manufacturer's service

schedules,
Make note of noises, unusual

odors, changes in performance, and
handling

When describing your vehicle's

Of DEA, FW. M . M mow*.
4Wir», tjuaii, omnpuwc and worn Your

i-aoo-45i-ooBO am, c u e

1966 CHEVROLET MPALA omvMHa, new
top, interior and paint. Call Chria.
201-aBB-iactt.

automatic, air-
.00.1

19ee_CHEVY CAMAWO
osndMon, psiMr, AHV nM

Wnafl. $2000, 201-736-0600

1988 CHEVY CELEBMTY Autonwtc. air, AM?
TO ( M N W , oay Mariar and adaftor. Naaan
aom» wort, $500 Of BaH aWar. 908^574 1484

i t M O « n r m ^ LaBARONttonwarilM luly
tefflad, aJarrjMylMrrj^aircondWonad, am-fm
t fl6B ttsa

temptation to diagnose.
Have small problems repaired

before they become major headaches.

bat! after, 90fl-eae-6123; 9O8-2B3-S317

1986 CHRYSLER LEBARON 100,000 mMB.
pood, v ^ Qood.

i teo PLYMOUTH LASER Red, aunrMt. n w y
IMT'll. M &0nmt « K f n H , RWH GDnsMSfi,
UJ Bf Opt o«ar. CM 9OMM2-3563,

o*ndBtor>, auwnate, at . Ml
rnii imi. 54,000 mim $7,aoo/

908-686-6096

1989 PONTMC GRAND AM SE, 16V DOHC.
autonMc a l optons. new rad, 87K. t3500
908-273-6751

1987 PORSCHE RED 924 §^aad, air, AM/
FM casMUe 55.000 mMa, Ortglnal owner
I m a t n t coodtton. garagM. $4,000/ bau
ollar. Cal aQ1.7B1-1tB3L j

1904 PROM LSI. 5-spewd, AMTM saaaatti, air
tMndMgrang. 43,000 rnlai. PoJynaalan graan,
gray Interior 19100. Call Krlttlna,
201-560-2067

ton, Chevys, BMWs, Corvattos. Atao Jeeps. 4
wheel drives. Your area Toll tree
1-S0O-218-9000 Ext A 5139 tor current

To help motorists get their vehicles
ready for winter, ASE has prepared a
brochure, "Don't Get Stuck Out in tile
Cold.*' For a free copy, send a self-
addressed, stamped, business enve-
lope to: ASE Winter Brochure,Dept
CCC-R95. P.O. Box 347, Hemdon,
VA *

1107 DODGE rMYTONA. LoadM. ExopHwit
. POMT n m n n , awn «of. $2400 or

b « t ofW Cal 201-

DREAM MACHWES • got a piOura Of your M(1
Run it lor 4 waafca, on r̂ $40. Cal Classified at
S0r>§§4-iSii tor'" "

1997 Saturns are sporty and economic
Boasting a sporty, redesigned

exterior and increased interior space,
the 1997 Saturn Coupe just arrived in
showrooms. The entry-level Saturn
Coupe 1 and upscale Saturn Coupe 2
reflect the company's commitment to
serving customers' practical demands
of comfort and safety, as well as their
more indulgent desire for style and
performance in a sport coupe.

A sleek look and more room on the
inside don't usually go hand in hard,
but the new coupe successfully deliv-
ers both. The new 1997 Saturn Courle
has more headroom, more elbow and
leg room and features the .aerodynsni-
ic look and maneuverability our cus-
tomers want' in a sport coupe.

The latest entry into the snfatl,
affordable, sporty subcompaet mark-
et, the 1997 two-door coupe shares
the larger wheelbase and underbody

structure of Saturn's sedans and
wagons, laying the foundation for a
roomier and more comfortable ride.

Both persona] and vehicle safety
were a priority in designing die sec-
ond generation coupe, as the Saturn
Security System has been enhanced to
provide greater theft protection, vehi-
cle immobilization and personal sec-
urity. The vehicle security system
activates when the doors are locked,
with an interior indicator lamp that
signals to outsiders that die alarm sys-
tem is activated. When the sytem is
armed, the starter system is inter-
rupted to prevent starring die vehicle.
Any ignition or don- activity triggers
the alarm, which the driver can disarm
at (he touch of a button.

A new "panic button" serves per-
sonal safety while parked on the street
or in parking garages. One press will

activate the horn and interior light for
two minutes and the driver can disarm
the warning features with a second
press of the button. The security sys-
tem offers a backup pocket card to
disarm the system in the event the
remote is lost or broken, and window
decals signal to outsiders the car is
protected,.

Also with safety in mind, all mod-
els have fixed exposed headlamps and
daylight running lamps, utilizing a
reduced intensity high beam.

The new Saturn also boasts a new
appearance with all exterior panels,
glass and light assemblies redesigned.
For the first time, the entry level SCI
and upscale SCI share common exter-
iors, glass and head and tail lamps. A
new roof features a lip that helps
direu water away from doors.

1972 RAT SPtOER ConvarWa ago Sport
Yrinr, 20,000 rnlat, ono owner, garaged,
txcaasnt eondWon, no ruH or dents. $4,500
908-351-3036

automatic, power iiaarlna, power brakas, air-
condrtonino, 40,000 mm, $10,500 Can
201-282-0505, leave nwtlQB

1989 FORD MUSTANG ConvertWe Red wtm
whHa Interior, wtitta root, 52,000 mHas
94paad, 4 eytMar. Aaklng M O O . Can
J0B-241.i7B4.

1982 FORD TAURUS Wagon GL. Grey.
Inartafl, 3rd aaat, AM/ M saaaatta, air
nmtttbnar Excetent coodWon Asking $7500

Only
3.400 mlatl $9,995. Pal 201 258^0138.

1988 TRANS AM GTA, 5 apaad, afMm ca*
H M , 6 <Mc ptayer, aquaMzm, ampHler, air.*
30,000 miles. Garage kept $12,500
201-37>SS3S.

1982 VOLVO 240 TURBO 4-ipeed ovardnva,
112.7K BOBM value I1.7S0. PMadi work
AaWng $900 Cal 201-782-7130

1994 VOLVO MO T U R K Wagon. 90K.

1990 FORD TAURUS Wagon, VS. power
flvaiylhiny, thM aaat, roof-faok, good condh
ton, runs wei, §9K mim, $3000/ ban oner
101

T98B FORO TAURUS WAGON V-8, automa-
te, atr-condfion, 3rd Mat, 75K, runs wei. One
owner Some fust. 12500, negotiable
201-669-1442, evermo»
1QB8 HONDA, ACCORD ^ffeapfc. Depend-
•bia. Amom^Hc, gdUt ^Maatta; air, §€k. R0-
Q&*&± Nawar Batiafy. firaa, wwfiaiwt, orakas.
Bigger temty $5450 Z01-7S1-0051.

1866 HYUNDAI EXCEL GLS.S-^Jeed, AM/FM
oaaaaw, 11OK n*e» Oood sondHon. $75000
Cai 908-697-2024 _

1988 ISU7AJ MPULSi 5 ̂ aad, n#w ctufcfi,
p n m 0 B u K i VlVllll r^sBPaBi I P w WwBm=
camafiar, air, 58.000. aaMng $4,500 Mr. Ono,
J01.371-§B§. • _ _

1985JEEP. New Hsrterptow Invested $3500
Bum « « ( . Cal Chrfc. 201-069-1202

. fiMOaWWI
Interior. Cal John; days. 212236-3285; after
Bprfi, »1^re-7lO6,

AUTO WAMTED

ASLE PAYS TOP $$$ IN CASH
Cats, Trucks and Vana

and AN 4 Wheat Drtvaa

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS

1-800-953-9328

908-688-2929

$$$WE PAY TOP DOLLAR$$$

For Your Junk Car
14 Hour Service. Call:

908-688-7420

MOTORCYCLES FOB S A H ~ ~
1985 KAWASAK1^700 VULCAN. Low maaaga,
amaanrH modtton. necont tuna-up Prtaad to
M l at tiSOrj/ best oMar. Cal 201-660-1647

Get it in gear wi th
the Auto Special

10 Weeks - 20 word*
only $24,00 prepaid
One vehicle par ad

No abbreviations
No refunds

Private party advarfsM only
Price M vehUa !• onijieopy changs

Just |ol down your ad •rid matin In wflti
your paymenl

WorraU Nempapera
ClaMlflcd AdTertlalnf Dept.

P.O, Box IBS
Maplewood, N.J. 0 7 0 4 0

Search your local classifieds
onthelwemet

hrtp.//www,k)calsource convciaswliocts/

,r

— COME VISIT OUR CHEVROLET OPEN HOUSE! —

SAVE 4779
OHAMEW1W6C1ffVY

ASTTO L S I PASS. ¥AJI

SAVE'1572
ONANEW1996GEO

METRO LSI 4 DR
ONAMEW1W7

• • » nd. tun) o n , mat. MR
pw Krflg. r/M, IHBH I»lp« * • BU"* Sk.
iii7ic, VM mrwm t"«sw iiaiB. w.
W6 Fietoy M M B i HOC G»MC Fnl D n

i •> » oat w * . MLi m m M m,«. ̂ ^ op, *m
M mop. mm trunk < * * * M ajlp. 8k.
NUII, WN NMiaon, me mm M.
woo nuc M Map r*> mm d <m.y

OUC 9am CsUgt Gml U N > BJBL

Lease P e r Mo. 36 m o s .

SAVE'4577
ONANEW1fi07CtCVY ONANEW19B7GEO 0HAMEW1M7GK)

sty M5<tMate (2000 ifcm.

mmn.mtmm.mm imwmmm,
M l ON, i«M, mtB,M em. H •«, kHMf
«rip», H iu«'rai, Sit I1171C, VIN
IVZWMf], MSRP tiS.111. M 11HD

nMe i MM QMAC h M OMp

• I n i i a f t m F a t t J ff
W50.M Toul cost >op s J13.432 Total pml = M I n cm. Hun) «hk, * . o w .

Stt. f5T63HT, VIN IVB1021M. USRP
C3.744 M . I10S0 «M
MAC rmm ntjgt gntf Man 1 qoi

kimiMM,
Vt4imi«1IO,fV«»02036. MSRP J17JS5 M . $1500

1 MO a u c mart a * j »

'93 CHEVY
BBRETTA CQUPB

CHEVY
CORSICA 4DR
V4wigan.pM
Hi a w , iM* «*, M m. em. m.

•94 BUICK CEKTURY
CUSTOM 4 DR

M4, tm

•WCHRYSUBL»BAROM\GTC

ommmiM
AR a. n a*. MA * • M
rnkmrnrnm .

SI BUICK
PARIC AVE

4 • Vt, Ms

*wizu,uni iwu 5«o/UTO/innu i
i;(w îlW,l|ijBS|ysmHjs,i*iii#fc, Q

rtas.taWh.VWIWiltf.MSRP T '93 DODGE DAKOTA
LE EXTENDED CAB

95 CHIVY CAPRICE
CLASSIC 4 DR

83 CHIVY
G-10 CARGO VAN
V4, Ms MM. pM WngiMi, l ^ , MR,

Mtti, •ilfH, 14,011 Mi l ,

96 CHEVY TAHOS
LT4DR4X4

94 CHEVY S-10
BLAZER LT 4DR 4X4

)mo,J400f8Hecdep«t3498.94dui«lmea h 8 W i
pfanaaiiil

16395



IS - THURSOAY, MAY tt. UH«H

CAR SUPER CENTER
7 DAY TEST DRIVE ON ALL
I PREFERRED USED VEHICLES

LLJ

o

oa.

93 LEGEND L ONLY S?99 par mo.
now* to*, fcen, arts tfcas.H »MO tsMi H HO U.«O eta YH ii M w I
HtogcTinii1M»i i « ( « i IT MO •*• 4 SEC CEPIIIJ™ iff M M U f QFTBH

92 VELOCE CONVERTIBLE ASKING:.
HE* BQMEHO !-tm 1-CTl M m HAM I ' M »C t«t»M, LI*TI

5
o

O 95
B*»ifcOR *«VL AUTO TH*»|S, HSU. m.
m a TTt vii ex am i7i

o
•94 Q-2O ASKING $12,995
Memnp «.oa * c n . , turn miua Pmm. *e. cftvtsE- LI*TWE» ml.

ONLY S13B pv. mo.
000 PtB •rH11,t»i6*PHONOA «««, w n . «IJT6 THUS, MM. AC

%6UARANTEED APPROVAL!!
NO CREDIT... BAD CREDIT,., NO CREDIT REJECTIONS.. BANKRUPTCY
REPOSSESSION... JUpqeMENTS... NO PROBLEM! ITS OK!!

94 INTBORA RS ASKING $11 ,

CTL. »UTD TR4NS P/Sm »C. UOOHBOOF. «LLOT WHIS

•S3 CELICA GT ASKING $12,

[TV ^ " • - ̂ -r 1

•94 250 CONVERSION VAN
eoooi e<*L WTO TIUNS e^t ̂  1,^*55
*er *t«™ iTfBiCBC*»s Mr jtjts v« s , M m

L r I M«i «# T L

^ < — ?

ASKING
c

• ww *

IP8 '

- , J

$12,990
-A-BS C.O-J

• -

o

m

«MnwitWBcina m. mm* vx PMm

ASKING S23.888

•SO Q-4S ASKING $11.444
P^WTV *O«. tCTl , «UTO M M P«B AC TnX*SS SUH BOOF t

M

92 LEGEND ASKING $16,888
•CUM, im KVk i-SPC M*N 041 »5 eBUUt LlATMifl MT *yO»SfiA= =(155

USED CAR SUPER CENTER
ALL MAKES AND MODELS • 1-HOUR DELIVERY!

ROUTE 22 EAST
at Springfield Acura

SPRINGFIILD. NJ

FOR INSTANT CREDIT
Call Mr. Walters:

201-912.9000

NEMDRIAL
MY fe

SEUATHONl^
NEXT 4 DAYS! ^

ACURA
FREE 35mm CAMERA

USED CARS WARRANTY-
3 6 M O N T H / 3 6 , 0 0 0 M ILE
£\G:Ni'"S4NS'DRIVE *X£L •;"££* \?

WITH ANY TEST DRIVl TODAY AND MONDAY ONLY!
UCINSED DRIVERS ONLY. 1 PER FAMILY

1 Q% i ;
FINANCING A

AUTHORIZED SALES OUTLET IN NEW JERSEY FOR YEARS... We do it with
A HUGE INVENTORY SELECTION and AWARD-WINNING SERVICE!!!

AS SEEN ON T V

"Come see me
for a #1 DEAL
from your
#1 DEALER!"
Carmen Catena
President

WE ME NO, 1
97 ACURA CL LUXURY SPORTS COUPE

2-DOOR, 2.2 LITER V-TECH 4-CYL. ENGINE, 5-SPEED MAN TRANS.,
AIR CONOlflONlNG, POftf. STEER., A M BRAKES, AjyUFM«T6RE0CD

PLAYER, PON. MOON ROOF, POWER SEAT/WINDOWS/
LOCKS/MIRRORS, DUAL AIR BAGS, AND MUCH, MUCH

MORE! M5RP:f22,64S VIN#VLO197?1 LEASE.

97 ACURA INTEGRA
3-OOCK PomtSteeongrt)«sc BnkMtiNnkim., AM/FM/Stereo/CD Player, Tut
Glass, Dual Air BaQtfrart Whtel Drrve, Fuel Inject 16- Vatve 4^yl DOHC
ing , 5^pd.ad.TwB^pLAutoTmrs.a«i lahie LOADED1 MSRP:$16

LEASE

'97 ACURA TL
LUXURY SEDAN

AT NEVER
UNDERSOLD
LOW
PRICES!

'97 ACURA RL
LUXURY FLAGSHIP!

HAYIGAWNAL

SPECIAL RKANC1NG!
HIST TIME BUYERS

COLLEGE GRADS

ALL TRADES WELCOMED!
WE WILL PAY OFF ANY LOANS
ON YOUR PRESENT TRADE-IN
HIGHESTPRICES PMQlU

msTocmi

'97 ACURA SLX
4X4 LUXURY SPORTS UTILITY

ATNEVER
UNDERSOLD
LOW
PKICES!

RETURN
HEADQUARTERS

INCLUDING EARLY TERMINATION!
ALL MAKES AND MODELS

WE NEED CARS
AND TRUCKS!

WE PAY CASH FOR •
ALL Wm& AND MODELS

FROM '86 TO '96...

FREE!
•SERVICE

LOANERCARS
• 24-HR. ROADSIDE

ASSISTANCE

Cf RTIFIED USED ACURAS
Aeura'm pmfmrmd Pn-Qwrmti Vehicles program

Features TOTAL LUXURY CARE ant) these
additional benefits

• Vehicle *nus! m "CERTIFIED" • j^flergc
i 'igofoui 75-poini 'isDecftO" • CcvB'eC fy
inAcura-baoiifl i2-T.O"tft'i2,'0jjT",iie I>T-

SPECIAL FINANCE RATES1

BLUE

WMIMMraiMKAIIi.

miMmmmmwum

mffiaiuLSJMsu™

WLEOtUDKOflBURGUHtu

t* uoam i m sue* wmi

-MITHMLIttRPtMl.

mE0M>LS4(«SHEinMMBRnN WNnauniMMKNooe

«MTtfiMRSlMII.Ut vrnntiinn

tl LEGEND LSWBSWflWOOCGBElX WLMBCmiUm

wmnauGStwiiucK

» LMBB L «W WUBT M M

mnuMommme

WKuMBenNHAti

PARTIAL ACURA LISTING...
MANY OTHERS IN STOCK!

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY!

SPRINGFIELD WE ARE YOUR LOCAL AUIWRIZED MSCOUtTT DEALER!
CALL MR. WALTERS

RTE. 22- SPRINGFIELD -201 -912-9000
Wi speak inglish • Spanish • RuKlan • telian • Pofhigusss • Htbrew • Arabic & otter languages

NO CREDIT. BAD CREDIT.
BANKRUPTCY...

REPOSSESSION..
NO PROBLEM1 ITS O.K.!
ALL CREDIT APPLICATIONS

WILL BE ACCEPTED.
NO EXCEPTIONS'

FOR IMMEDIATE
PRICE QUOTES
CREDIT APPROVAL

Prices include all costs to be paid by a consumer except for taxes, $450 bank fee, reg, and lie. fees. 1st. mo'». pymnt and 1 mo's security dep. f»qulr»d. 1|c per mll» over 24,000 milw with 1 st option
to purchase: integta at $11,574 with «495 cap reduction. CL «t $15,781 wHh »495 cap reduction * $500 Omm Loyalty Program. Total of payments is 24 % mo. pymnt. *2 9% APR Annual Percentage
RattavaHabte on new 1997 Integras.-̂ ^Thi» ad must be presehted at time of deposit and within 3 days ofthis ad's date for advertised prices.

EDflPPROVRL"

I




